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Massie is eyeing 
Touchette's job 

old hoard 
A slate of reform candidates is 

being organized to challenge the 
incumbents on SD&G County 
Board of Education. 

In a press release this week, 
the tri-county citizens' group, 
Parents for Educational Progress 
(PEP) said candidates will be 
sought in all ridings to run as a 
" Reform Team". 

Citing numerous instances of 
the board's failure to respond to 
public concerns, PEP says ''this 
is the year of change''. 

Municipal elections are No
vember 10. 

''It is time to do something 
about the education system we 
are all part of. We are looking for 
public participation, for people to 
become a part of our reform team 
to give the education back to the 
people," the release says. 

Group spokesmen say the only 
way to get control of a large 
region-wide school board is for 
ratepayers, themselves, to join 
hands across the region. 

The reform team candidates 
would run on a common platform 
and commit themselves to certain 
key policies such as preservation 
of rural schools, more control over 
board staff, the teaching of basics 

in school and greater input by 
ratepayers between elections. 

"We are planning a campaign 
to get back the kind of educational 
institutions we had in the past," 
the PEP release says. 

"We are setting in motion the 
mechanisms to develop a "Re
form Team" of trustee candidates 
who, once elected, will exercise 
control of the board's adminis
trators ensuring all actions 'taken 
by the administration are the 
result of trustee direction, and 
provide_ new channels of com·
munication with the public and 
the schools-people channels that 
will permit real public input, not 
aggravation." 

PEP chairman James Fergus
son said people interested in 
helping with the campaign may 
contact him at 527-5722 or call 
Lusia Jasciewicz, 527-2044, John 
Larocque, 525-2320, 

The release says " the members 
are tired of band wagon approa
ches to education with 'fancy' 
programs that glorify individual 
teachers and administrators ra
ther than educate the children in 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Airport plans 
still stalled 

Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry County Council has asked to 
have a few loose ends tied up 
before giving a final okay to the 
proposed Charlottenburgh-Com
wall Municipal Airport. 

Both the city of Cornwall and 
Charlottenburgh Township have 
endorsed the scheme and earlier 
this month, the joint city-United 
Counties Airport Committee 
recommended the establishment 
of a commission to realize the 
proposed Sl.2 million expansion 
of Summerstown Airport. 

However1 Warden George Cri
tes told county councillors that 
the committee ''has jumped the 
gun". 

He and Chief Administrative 
Officer Raymond Lapointe said 
that before setting up such a 

· commission, several steps must 
be approved. 

"The committee acted prema
turely because it should have 
come forward with a draft agree
ment to establish the airport," 

Mr. Lapointe said. 
Such an agreement should also 

spell out the cost-sharing formula 
of the participating municipali
ties, he said. 

Once this is done, Mr. Crites 
S:aid , provincial approval must be 
obtained and a land acquisition 
formula drafted because an air
port commission doesn't have 
such power. 

The area must then be rezoned 
since it is now zoned rural. 

Provincial government appro
val must be received before the 
extra land can be rezoned. 

If there are objections to the 
zoning, an Ontario Municipal 
Board hearing will be held . This 
could stall the project for months. 

Council agreed to stand by its 
commitment to finance the pro
ject 10 per cent if the above steps 
are completed. 

Over 1,000 ratepayers in Char
lottenburgh have signed a peti
tion opposing the airport expan
sion. 

To let off stea1n 
The National Museum of Scien

ce and Technology has announced 
that the antique steam train will 
be making one of its periodical 
runs from Ottawa to Montreal on 
September 27 and will be stop
ping in Alexandria for water. 

The museum has sought per
mission from the town to use a 
fire hydrant east of Alexandria 

Station and consume in the 
neighborhood of 3,000 to 4,000 
gallons. 

On its trip to Montreal on 
Saturday the train's estimated 

time of arrival in Alexandria is 
1:45 p.m. and will return at 10:15 
a.m. Sunday on its way home to 
Ottawa. 

New health council 
locating in town 

Laurent Cayen, Chairman of 
the Seaway Valley District Health 
Council has announced that Ge
rald Lecours has been selected as 
executive director of this recently 
formed Council. 

Schedule 
for train 

The new time-table for the C. 
N. R. trains in Alexandria comes 
into effect on September 29. 

The new Via schedule is as 
follows: 

Eastbound: 08:20 ex. Sunday; 
11:27 Sunday only; 14:54 daily; 
22:18 daily. 

Westbound : 08:39 ex. Sunday; 
11:40 daily; 18:37 daily; 22:32 
daily. 

At Vankleek Hill, The Canadian 
wilt stop on request. Westbound 
at 22:00 and eastbound at 9:30 
daily. 

Mr. Lecours was formerly 
executive coordinator of the Chil
dren's Services Council of the 
City of Cornwall and the United 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry. He expects to take 
up his new duties about October 
I. 

Mr. Cayen also indicated the 
District Health Council wilt locate 
its offices at 53/54 Main Street 
South in Alexandria. 

District Health Councils are 
advisory bodies to the Minister of 
Health. Their mandate is to 
identify distinct health needs and 
consider alternative methods of 
meeting those needs, to plan a 
comprehensive health care pro
gram and establish short-term 
priorities that are consistent with 
long term goals, to co-ordinate all 
health activities and ensure a 
balanced, effective and economi
cal service satisfactory to the 
people of the district and finally to 
work toward co-operation in the 
social development activities for 
the district . 

Bruno Massie says he is 
seriously considering challenging 
Mayor J. P. Touchette for the 
town's top post on November 10. 
"I'll likely be running," Mr. 
Massie said last week. 

The 52-year-old owner of Alex-. 
andria Milling was defeated by 
Mr. Touchette last election. 

Mr. Massie had been mayor for 
six years prior to his defeat. 
Before that he served six years as 
reeve and four years as council
lor. 

Mr. Touchette, 52, has served 
six years as mayor, four as reeve 
and four as councillor. 

Mr. Massie said he would make 

taxes an issue during the cam
paign. 

"The taxes have been going up 
quite a bit," he said. "When I 
was there, the taxes went down. I 
don't know what's wrong now. 
There must be poor manage
ment." 

Mayor Touchette said taxes 
have risen due to increased school 
board costs. 

Taxes for town purposes have 
actually dropped over his term, 
the mayor said. 

He said the town mitt rate 
dropped last year and rose a little 
this year for a net decrease of 
nine mills over the two years . 

Most of the area reeves have 
also indicated they will seek 
re-election this Fall . 

Lancaster Reeve Bill Cumming, 
Lancaster Township Reeve Paul 
Legros, Kenyon Township Reeve 
Hugh McIntyre, Cornwall Town
ship Reeve John Cleary, Roxbo
rough Township Reeve George · 
Crites and Charlottenburgh 
Township Reeve Adrian Gadbois 
have indicated they will run. 

Maxville Reeve Hubert Quart 
has announced he will not seek 
re-election. 

Lochiel Township Reeve Ken 
Maclennan was unavailable for 
comment at press time. 

Info policy adopted 
by separate board 

,. 
PLAQUE DONATED-Don Finlay Grant 
(left) and Rev. Edwin J. MacUonald position 

che plaque donated by Don's father, Doctor 
Donald Grant on the gate post out front of St. 

Andrew's Church in Williamstown. The pla
que was donated in memory of the family's 
forefathers buried in the cemetery. The pla
que will be placed permanently on the post. 

Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

'Quiet Room' opens 
at county hospital 

"This 'Quiet Room' will 
serve a great need here at 
Glengarry Memorial," stated 
Marion Armstrong, Hospital 
Auxiliary President at the official 
openine ceremony, held on Sept
ember 17. "In March 1980, the 
Auxiliary was approached by 
Administrator J erry Adams and 
Head Nurse Nicole Trudel, who 
expressed the need for this type 
of room," said Mrs. Armstrong. 

The Auxiliary took on this 
worthwhile project and with the 
support of the public, its 
m1ss1on was accomplished in a 
very short time. • 

Bruce Sova, chairman of the 
board of directors of the hospital 
did the ribbon cutting. J.P. 
Touchette attended, representing 
the town and Rhea) Lefebvre 
represented the County of Gten
garry. 

Spiritual dedication was offered 
by_ Father Charles . MacDonald, 
chairman of Glengarry Christian 
Council and by Reverend James 
Thompson , treasurer of Glen
garry Christian Council. 

Administrator Jerry Adams, on 
behalf of the hospital, thanked 
the auxiliary for its tremendous 
effort. 

The " Quiet Room" has many 
purposes. Relatives and friends of 
seriously or terminally ill patient 
may want to remain in hospital, 
but not necessarily stay with the 
patient at all times. The room is 
designed in such a manner that 
relatives may go there for quiet 
conversation or even a private 
cry. 

In order to meet the spiritual 
needs of the patient, the "Quiet 
Room" came as a blessing. 
Patients may now meet with their 
clergymen for confession, coun
selling and comforting. 

deaths are very sudden and the 
relatives are shocked. It is now a 
comfort for the staff to know that 
they have a special room where 

they can bring these grieving 
relations and that the remaining 
patients may be spared these 
trying moments. 

Gordon seeks spot 
in Charlottenhurgh 

Larry Gordon has officially 
announced his candidacy for a 
seat on Charlottenburgh Town 
ship Council. 

The 31 -year-old Williamstown 
resident has been a leading oppo
nent of the proposed expansion of 
Summerstown Airport and re
cently presented the township 
council with an anti -airport peti
tion signed by over 1,000 rate
payers. 

"Our township has been grow
ing and our population has also 
been going up," he said. "It did 
not take an airport to attract these 
people to our township." 

He said "people have moved to 
our township because they like 
the nice and quiet atmosphere 
and the country surroundings." 

He says he would like to see the 
township's natural resources de
veloped. 

The annual Raisin River White 
Water Canoe Race would be 
developed into a major event to 

To sell 
aniinals 

Gerard Lebrun and family of 
the Fifth Concession of Lancaster 
will be selling their stock as a 
result of a devastating barn fire 
last week. 

Although the pigs and cattle 
were saved, the Lebruns lost two 
adjoining barns measuring 140 
feet by 36 feet in total. 

attract participants from far a
way, he suggested. 

He said the fair, the oldest in 
Ontario. can also be improved. 

" I would also like to see the 
countryside cleaned up and beau
tified," he said. 

Mr. Gordon is owner and 
operator of Glengarry Heating 
and Contracting and has served 
on the township's Recreation 
Committee. 

He has been a volunteer fire
fighter for 15 years and has 
served as a captain and ins
tructor. 

Concerned about its public 
image, Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry County Roman Catho
lic Separate School board last 
week approved 11 recommenda
tions to open new channels of 
communication. 

' 'These recommendations will 
pave the way for a more har
monious school system,'' Trustee 
Aime Marcoux said. 

Trustee Marcoux's Communi
cations Committee has been 
working on the recommendations 
for nearly a year. 

"You'll have to search far and 
wide to find another school board 
that has accomplished so much 
with communications, Trustee 
Marcoux said. 

The board created the commit
tee last year after suffering a 
great deal of public criticism 
about its tack of public account
ability. 

The committee held nine public 
meetings throughout the United 
Counties to obtain ideas for im
provement. 

The new policies, passed una
nimously by the board, are as 
follows: 

1) That we create a commu 
nications committee within each 
of the French and English sec
tions . This committee would be 
composed of trustees , clergy, 
members of the administration, 
teachers and parents. 

2) That each school com
mittee (C.P.T.A. and Foyer
Ecole) should invite at least once 
a year, one or more trustees as 
well as its school superintendent. 
The objective of this special 
meeting would be to create 
two-way communications. 

3) That the board create a 
new position, that of assistant 
secretary. This person's role 
would be to provide information 
from the board to its employees, 
the public and the news media. 
Among other duties he/ she would 
promptly deliver to the two 

If a patient needs privacy to 
speak to his or her doctor, the 
room will be useful then. Some
times patients who are in rooms 
with other patients are reluctant 
to ask their doctor personal 
questions or discuss personal 
concerns. They need only tell the 
nurse that a private area is 
needed and the quiet room will be 
made available. The doctor may 
request the use of the room to 
discuss a confidential matter with 
a patient. 

When a patient passes away, 
the death may have been ex
pected bu t unfortunately some 

The children were doing their 
chores when they noticed the fire 
but wer·e unable to extinguish it . 

Murielle Lebrun estimates the 
loss at $23,000. The building was 
insured and Mrs. Lebrun said the 
family intends to rebuild in the 
Spring. 

SCHOOL EFFORT- Principal Doug Anderson presents a 
cheque to Lloyd MacDonald, president of the Cornwall 
chapter of the Canadian Cancer Society, on behalf of Martin
town Public School on Friday. Also on hand for the presenta

tion were (from left): Linda Howes, chairperson of the school 

regional executives (C.P.T.A. and 
Foyer-Ecole) and to all members 
of the communications committee 
as stipulated in recommendation 
No. 1 the minutes of the previous 
meetings of the board and the 
agenda of the future meetings. 

4) That the board prepare a 
monthly or bi-monthly newsletter 
distributed through churches and 
schools , informing the population 
of changes that have or will occur 
and on newly adopted policies 
whenever possible. 

5)That the board emit more 
press releas ·s and prepare write
ups on education for the news 
media. 

6) That the director of edu
cation be responsible for I'ea
ligning the two-way communica
tion channels between the board 
and its employees, in view of the 
revised organizational structure 
and roles. 

7) That each school commit
tee along with the school admins
tration become the communica
tion link between the school and 
the parents, transmitting news or 

information using verbal means 
or frequent information letters; 
and the animator of parent 
participation through meetings, 
school and after school activities 
(e.g. social activities). 

8) That, on a trial basis, the 
board set up a question period 
within its regular meetings. This 
15 minute period would be reser
ved to the public and the 
procedures could be revised if 
need be. 

9) That the meetings of the 
board's various committees be 
OlJen to the public in total or iu 
part, except as provided for in the 
Education Act . 

10) That each school admi
nistration should invite one or 
more trustees to visit its school 
and/ or its teaching staff. 

11) That each principal in
corporate in his regular staff 
meeting a section dealing with 
the development evaluatio~ of 
communications among a) Princi
pal-Teaching and non-teaching 
staff; b) Teacher-Teacher; c) 
Teacher- Pupil . 

Storage barn lost 
in morning blaze 
. A storage barn owned by 

Rolland Beaupre of the Fourth 
Concession of Charlottenburgh 
was totally destroyed by fire early 
yesterday morning. 

Mr. _ Beaupre said he was 
awakened shortly after 3 a.m. by 
Claude Ouimet of Green Valley 
who noticed the blaze white on his 
way home from Cornwall. 

"He was knocking at the door 
and ringing the bell when I woke 
up," Mr. Beaupre said. 

The 70-foot by 70-foot building 
was use to store machi.nes and 
carpentry tools, and Mr. Beaupre 

estimates the loss of material 
alone at about $8,000. 

The building itself was insured 
for $8,000, he said, "but it' s 
worth more than that if I have to 
rebuild". 

He said he will likely rebuild 
but may have to erect a smaller 
structure. 

The Williamstown Fire Depart
ment responded with two trucks 
and 16 men, Mr. Beaupre said. 
They fought the blaze until after 
6:30 a.m., keeping it away from 
the house which is only about 200 
feet away. · 

advisory committee; Claudette Charlebois, McDonald's com~ 
munity relations representative and Ann Moquin, hostess at 
the McDonald restaurant in Cornwall. The students surroun
ding the dignitaries collected pledges for their principal's 25 
km run in the McDonald run-a-th on. They raised $455. 

Staff PhotQ- Brian Filion 
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Church gets 
new plaque 

Parishioners of St. Andrew's 
Church in Williamstown recently 
unveiled a plaque at the entrance 
to their church to commemorate 
their forefathers who rest in the 
church cemetery. The church has 
the distinction of being the oldest 
continuous Protestant congrega-

tion tn Ontario dating back to 
1777. 

Doctor Donald Grant, donor of 
the plaque, selected the following 
lines out of respect and reverence 
for his ancesters who have been 
buried in the St. Andrew's 
cemetery. 

' 
Alternative School 
program underway 

The Agricultural Co-operative 
Program is being offered for the 
first time in Alexandria, under 
the Alternative School of SD&G 
County Board of Education. 

The Agricultural Co-op pro
gram is set up for students who 
are greatly interested in Agricul-
ture, but who, for one reason or 
another, are not able to attend a 
full -time high school course. 

Their academic instruction will 
entitle them to four credits-En
glish, Mathematics, Plant and 
Soil Science and Animal Science. 

The students are required to do 
projects on the farm work they're 
doing. This farm work entitles 
them to three credits. So one 
completed year would earn each 
student seven credits. 

The instructor of this program 
has planned several practical field 
trips to dairy farms, beef farms , 
horse farms and cash crop 
operations in this area. 
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GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
8:00 p.m. 

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Sept: 25 
15 Regular games 25.00 

Reform. 
(Continued from Page l) 

a basic, sound way. 

• 

"We want to see a more 
structured approach to teaching 
where the children are taught the 
educational fundamentals by the 
teachers rather than giving the 
children expensive gimmicks 
from which to learn. 

"Tread softly stranger 
Reverently draw near 
The vanguard of a nation 
Slumbers here." 
The words are those of H.R. 

Cockin, an editor of "Saturday 
Night" back in the 1800's. The 
epitaph was found over the grave 
of an early pioneer. 

ANOT HER CONV ENIENCE AT GLENGARRY 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL-Bruce Sova, chairman of the 
board of directors at Glengarry Memorial snips the ribbon 
across the door of the " Quiet Room" furnished by the hospital 
auxiliary. From left, President Marion Armstrong, Reeve 

The program got underway 
with an informative night held 
recently. Gilles Metivier, the 
Alternative School principal, out
linf'cl the pener:i 1 prop ram and 
answered questions. Mr. Lloyd, 
principal at G.D.H.S. and guid
ance counsellors were also pre
sent to counsel students in their 
ch~ice. _A parallel program is ope
rating m North Dundas District 
High School under Tom Beard
sall. 

Last year the Life Skills Pro
grams were given at G.D.H.S. in 
French only, but this year one 
Life Skills Program will operate 
for a class in the En glish 
language with Gary Palmer as 
instructor and one will operate for 
a cliiss in . the French language 
with Gerard Roy instructor. Peter 
MacLeod is instructor in the 
Agricultural Co-op Course. Each 
program has an enrolment of 17 
and the students come from each 
township in Glengarry. These 
three programs or courses are 
being held at St. Joseph's School: 

• • • • • • • • • 

6 Specials 50-50 
ONE WINNER TAKE ALL 

Door Prizes - $10, $15, $25 

JACKPOT $1 ,225 The dedication of the plaque 
took place on Sunday, September 
14 at the front gates of the St. 
Andrew's Church. Rev. Edwin J. 
McDonald officiated at the Sun
day service. Pipers Stuart Fiske 
and Kim Daly played a bagpipe 
prelude and then, a recessional at 
the gates. 

Rheal Lefebvre, Administrator Jerry Adams and Reverend 
Charles MacDonald. Staff Photo-Anna M. MacDonald 

In 6 Numbers 

"The members (of PEP) are 
tired of a system where one 
school has music and the next one 
does not, one school has home 
economics and another does not, 
one school has industrial arts and 
another does not. We want 
uniformity of program opportu
nity in all of our schools. 

Streets resurfaced I 

The students will be at· farm 
work stations from mid-Septem
ber to November. Then they 
settle down to a regular school 
timetable until March. Again, 
they'll go out to farm stations 
where they work until the end of 
the school year. 

Last Bingo of the Month 
3 Extra Door Prizes of $25 

"The members have become 
tired of watching the educational 
system in SD&G under the 
control of an autocratic adminis
tration. We see trustees who have 
been there for too many years 
allowing democracy to be pushed 
to one side because they fail to 
understand they are being used 
as a front by a cunning admi
nistration. 

''The members are tired of the 
administrative interference in 
community life such as occurred 
at Glengarry District High School. 
We want to see the adminis
trators controlled by the elected 
trustees. 

''The members have become 
tired of having a director of 
education holding three major 
positions in the board and having 
such power that the democratic 
system is endangered. 

"The members have become 
tired of the annual small school 
closing performance; the pres
sures applied by the adminis
tration to cause dissatisfaction in 
the parents so they more readily 
accept the small schools being 
closed; the false information that 
is fed to school committees and 
trustees. We want a policy which 
will see our small schools retained 
and st~ffed in such a way that full 
program opportunity exists." 

''The members have become 
tired of the denial to provide 
smaller class sizer in our schools, 
at a time when there is an 
abundance of teachers available, 
thus missing the chance to up
grade the quality of education. 
We want to see an end to large 
classes in our schools. 11 

''The members have become 
tired of seeing 26, 27 and even 28 
children in the kindergarten 
classes and the denial to provide 
junior kindergarten classes when 
requested by parents. We want to 
see smaller kindergarten classes 
and a full junior kindergarten 
program in our schools." 

"The members have become 
tired of watching teachers spend 
more and more time on clerical
type work and other non-teaching 
tasks. We wal}t to see teachers 
who are teachng , not making out 
fancy individual pupil analysis 
forms to fool the public, appraisal 
programs that reduce the admi
nistrators' work and fluoride 
mouth rinsing exercises that take 
away teaching time." 

Don Finlay Grant, son of the 
doctor, delivered a talk entitled 
"Our Heritage" , referring to the 
several generations of his family 
buried in the cemetery, including 
a brief history of the first Loyalist 
settlers in the Williamstown area. 
Rev. McDonald followed with a 
sermon titled ''The Greatest 
Commandments." The family's 
deceased residents of St. An
drew's ex-tend from Don's great
great-great grandfather, Finlay 
Grant, buried in 1806, up to his 
mother, Joan Grant, buried in 
1973. 

After an arduous journey 
through dense bush and unmark
ed trails, each family was award
ed a parcel of land by Great 
Britain in return for its services 
during the war. William Johnson 
then led many of the new 
landowners in an attack on the 
Americans. The Loyalists dis
guised themselves as Indians and 
attacked the Americans in their 
homes. Both sides were guilty of 
many atrocities. 

After the difficulties with the 
Americans subsided, the Loyal
ists returned to their property and 
the demanding task of farming. 
Together they built a community 
including the St. Andrew's 
Church. 

Alexandria has received a 
facelift in the past few weeks with 
the paving of several town 
streets. 

Cornwall Gravel Company com
pleted the re-surfacing project on 
Wednesday. 

Streets re-surfaced include Bi- · 
shop Street, Dominion Street 
South in Laporte Gardens, .West 
boundary road from R&R Sports 
to GTL, Park Street between 
Gernish and Derby Streets, Vic
toria Street East between Main 
and Chisholm Streets and Mac
Donald Boulevard from the north 
entrance of the Glengarry Sports 
Palace to the ·north entrance of 
Glengarry Glass Ltd . 

Road Superintendent Jean Guy 
Levert reports that his work crew 

Want docks 
Stormont, Dundas and Glen

garry County Council has given 
its moral backing to a new harbor 
for the City of Cornwall. 

The city would like the federal 
government to consider locating a 
new facility east of the city limits 
in Charlottenburgh Township. 

Charlottenburgh Reeve Adrian 
Gadbois also favors the scheme 
noting that Stonehouse Point 
would be ideal because the water 
in that spot is 65 feet deep. 

Guaranteed 5-year Investment 
..... ,.. .. ') .... 

13% 
We can also pay interest monthly on 

amounts of $5,000 or more at 12¾ % 

No fee of any kind charged 

(Member: Canada Deposit Insurance) 

First City Trust Company 

LOCAL AGENT: 

RAYMOND ROCHON 
132 Main St. S. Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2047 37-tf 

Happy 50th 
Birthday 

BOB 
From Your 

Younger l5iSte,:s 
39·1P 

-~ll o o o o ll o o m o o o 11 o o o o o o o o o o o lfo~6ooTToOolfolf'6oollooo 6 0 6 If If 

ha~ now started installation of 
storm sewers in the ditch running 
through Laporte Gardens. 

: Admission ijOc per person · ...... .....................................• , 

CO·OP 
Plant 

Your~rtng 
Now 

SPRING BULBS 14C 
and Now's the time to start Spring! CO-OP is 

now stocked with spring bulbs that will pro
duce strikingly beautiful flowers year after 
year. So plant your bulbs now in order that 
Spring comes to your home in a profusion of 
colour. All bulbs are first quality. Hurry in for 
the best selection. 

339 ; 
Soil and l .:>-- A 

Bulb Dust "-J 
Insecticide Fungicide 

Peat Moss 
4 cu. ft. Bale 

up) 

Controls damping-off, bulb rots and thrips 
when planting. Also controls against 
thrips when storing bulbs. Easy to use. 
Convenient shaker canister ...... 275-074 

A natural soil conditioner that is clean to 
handle and odourless. Supplies organic 
matter essential to all soil. Specl~lly benefi
cial as a top dressing for lawns .... 270-032 

CO-OP 20 KG. 
Bone Meal 
Excellent plant food that 
nurtures roses, trees, 
shrubs, flowers and ever
greens. Helps to keep your 
garden beautiful and pro-
ductive .......... 270-010 

Quality Garden 
Hand Tools 
Dualtone polished, extra 
heavy steel blades. Con
toured hardwood handles. 
Bevelled blades and tines. 
Garden hand tools help 
take the work out of gar-

8" E-Z Angle 
Anvil Pruner 
Heavy duty, stainless steel 
blades. Angled parrot head 
reaches awkward spots. 
Contoured cushion grips. 
Safety lock ....... 591-536 

Garden 
Spade 8~ 
Features turned edge step, 
Y-0 handle. Can easily han
dle your garden needs 
throughout the year. "Gar-
ant" quality ....... 591-041 

The store will be CLOSED Monday, . 

Potting 
Soil 
A precise blend of com
posted rich loam soil. Ideal 
for the Indoor gardener. Eli
minates the bother of mix
Ing your own. Good drain-
age ............. 27()..391 

1~ 
dening and make the job 
go easier. Choose from: 
a) Cultivator ..... 591-520 
b) Transplanter .. . 591-521 
c) Trowel ........ 591-522 
d) Weeder ....... 591-523 

BRACO 4 99 
Pruning Paint qt. 
A special blend of chemi
cals combined to promote 
the healing of cut and torn 
tree and shrub branches. 
Directions for applications 
are included .... . . 275-165 

Garden 
Gloves 
Lightweight, durable glove. 
Ideal for gardening. Plastic 
dot for firm grip. One size 
only ............. 546-418 

September ·g, 1980 for inventory-taki.ng 
Everyone welcome to shop CO-OP ... Quality products ... Competitively priced 

U Cl UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

Alexandria 525-2523 
PRICES IN EFFECT TILL OCTOBER 4, 1980 

• 

• • 

• • 

,, 

• 
• 



Maxville News 
Mrs Edward Hunter has re

turned from a three week holiday. 
She spent two weeks in Red Deer, 

... Alta. with her son Jack. Her 
daughter Margaret, Toronto, ac
companied her west and stayed 
for one week. As well, she visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McKillican, 
Toronto; Ted Hunter, Peterbo
rough and Mr. and Mrs. John 
MacLean. Ottawa. 

The playschool for infants, 
it to4dlers and preschoolers will 

begin Wednesday, October 8 at 
10:30 a.m. in the Maxville Senior 

Public School. Area residents are 
welcome to bring their children or 
observe. 

The craft store operating from 
the house of Mrs. Agnes Mac
Kenzie, Main Street, Maxville, 
will be open Wednesday and 
Thursday, 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday, 1 to 4 p .m. Other times 
may be arranged by phoning 
527-5259 or 527-5540. 

This is an outlet for local crafts . 
Anyone interested in displaying 
crafts can phone the above 
numbers. 

•• • WMS meets 

• 
.
• 

The September meeting of St. 
Andrew's afternoon Auxiliary 
was held in the schoolroom of the 
church with a good attendance. 
Miss Gladys Roulston , Vice Pre
sident , presided for the meeting 
and opened with prayer. 

Mrs. D. G. McNaughton read 
the scripture from Psalm 32. Miss 
Olive Ferguson gave a meditation 
on "Guidance", followed by 
prayers. A poem entitled " Wait
ing" was read by Mrs. Harold 
Cameron. Mrs. D. G. McNaugh
ton gave a reading entitled "You 
never asked". Mrs. Harold Ca
meron gave a talk on missions. 

Devotions closed with the sing
ing of "Simply trusting". Mrs. 
Ruth Rostock of West Germany 
was pianist for the meeting . 

During the business the ladies 
were reminded to bring their used 
postage stamps to the October 
meeting which will be held in the 
schoolroom on October 7 at 2 p.m. 
This will be the Thankoffering 
meeting and Mrs . Archie Munro 
will be guest speaker. Everyone 
welcome. The treasurer's report 
was read by Mrs. R. F. McRae. 

Mrs. Ruth Rostock read a poem 
entitled " Stillness". She also 
asked the members to pray for 
our fellowmen over in West 
Germany in their troubled times. 

The closing hymn was "Brea
the on me, breath of God" 
followed by benediction. 

A social hour followed with 
Mrs. Ida Roulston and Miss 
Gladys roulston as hostesses. 

Election planned 
There will be an election of 

officers for the school committee 
on Monday , October 6 at 8 p.m. in 
the school library. Nominations 
are open for the positions of 
chairman, vice-chairman , secre
tary and treasurer. Remember 
the school committee is you, the 
parents of the children in the 
school. 

The aim of the school commit
tee is to help the home and the 
school work closer together in a 

fun sharing manner. The officers 
wou10 oe me core to help all the 
parents achieve this aim. None of 
the jobs are very demanding or 
time consuming. We meet once a 
month and help out in a few 
school projects. Everyone with a 
child at Maxville Public School is 
urged to participate. 

If you ·are interested in any of 
the positions or know of someone 
who is, please call Joan Siwik at 
527-5706. 

111 HIGGINSON 
Farm Supplies Ltd • 

Fann & Consumer Products 

Sales Manager. Lyle Miller 18-tf 

Box280 

Parts Manager. Bob Periard 

Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126 

TAKE OVER WALLY-Mike Deprato, past president of the 
Alexandria Lions Club handed the president's gavel to Wally 
Hope on Monday evening. Wally will serve the club as presi
dent for the upcoming year. 

Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

Executive chosen 
Lion Michel Ferland was elect

ed unanimously to the post of 
vice-president of the Alexandria 
Lions Club on Monday evening. 
The position was left vacant by 
the departure of Roland Boyer. 

Ranald MacDonald was elected 
as Director of the Club. · 

Completing the slate of officers 
elected earlier in the month are
W ally Hope, president; Mike 
Deprato, past-president and trea
surer Alex Spooner, second vice
president ; Richard Ranger, third 
vice-president; John Cormier, 
lion tamer and convention chair
man; Gaetan Ravary secretary. 

The remaining directors of the 
club are : Ray Lalonde, Sam 
Sultan, Don Johnston and Ron 
Munroe. 

Fire starts 
in silage 

Nine Alexandria firemen work
ed for three hours on Monday 
morning emptying a silo on the 
farm of Ken Herman on Dunve
gan Road when green hay silage 
ignited through spontaneous 
combustion. 

Fire Chief Gerald Charlebois 
reports the department was called 
around 9:50 a.m and through 
their efforts contained the loss to 
the silage. The silo or barn was 
not damaged. 

It was the second call to the 
Herman farm this summer. The 
Herman's had a chimney fire 
earlier in the season. 

The Club will be !ipearheading 
a fund-raising drive for the 
Canadian Arthritis Society within 
the next month. Dr. Ajay Varma 
will act as co-ordinator. 

Ladies' night will be held on 
Monday, November 24, 1980. 

Resident 
dies at 104 

The death occurred on Sep
tember 15 of Mrs. Flora Dewar. 
She was the oldest resident of 
Maxville Manor having been born 
on April 10, 1876 and was the last 
surviving member of the family of 
the late R. F. McRae and his wife 
Nora Bethune. 

On June 26, 1906 she married 
Hugh Dewar of Dunvegan who 
predeceased her in 1940. She 
lived in the Dunvegan area until 
entering a nursing home in 
Cornwall and later the Maxville 
Manor. 
. She was active in the Church, 

the Women's Association and the 
Women's Institute. She was an 
honorary life member of t he 
Women 's Missionary Society ha
ving been presented with that 
honor on her 100th birthday by a 
friend, through Kenyon W .M.S . 

The funeral took place in 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church on 
Thursday, September 18 and was 
conducted by Mr. Gordon Fres
que. A solo " The Old Rugged 
Cross" was sung by Mrs. Bertha 
Reade of Toronto. Burial took 
place in the adjoining cemetery. 

BARBARA'S 

The pallbearers were Kenneth 
Maclennan, Sterling Lang, Geor
ge Macleod, Garry Hewston, 
Lloyd Nixon and Ian Lang. 

Collides 
with cow 

• 
• 
• 

introduces 

Hudson's 
Bay 

Coats 
Our Fall 

Showing 
September 

18-30 
Buy or order 

Your 
Hudson's Bay 

Coat 
from 

September 18-30 
and receive a 

20% 
Discount 

29 Main St. S., Alexandria 39-l c Tel. 525-1554 

Emmanuel Leduc, 40, of Lachi
ne, Quebec totalled his 1980 
Chrysler automobile when he 
struck a cow early Sunday mor
ning on Highway 138, one-half
kilometre south of Roxborough 
Township Road. 

Long Sault OPP report that the 
car was southbound on the high 
way when the cow ran from the 
west shoulder and collided with 
the a utomobile. Mr. Leduc swer
ved into the opposite lane but was 
unable to avoid the collision. 

The Holstein cow, owned by 
Archie MacGregor of RRl Moose 
Creek and valued at $2,000 was 
destroyed following the accident. 

Mr_. Leduc and his three 
passengers, Donald Gauthier, 68, 
of Glen Robertson, Nicole Pri
meau, 28, of Lachine and Vero
nica Leduc, 65, of Alexandria 
escaped injury. 

~~ 
News t 

Marion L. Loewen 
527-228<1 t 

J . T. Biller of Vernon, B. C. is 
staying with Arthur Campbell 
while visiting Glengarry. From 
here he is going on to the 
Mari times. 

· II 'a/11,"Jwr & 
S111,11!ie.1 - /:'tc 

Baird's 
Ko/or Corner 

'.\ I ~ch~ nir St. 
\ la ,villc 527-2843 
. 31 -tf 

- --. ~ ..,., 
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Womend~cuss 
rehabilitation . 

More thaI] 30 members of Unit 
II met on September 2 at 8 p .m. in 
Maxville United Church for what 
many will consider one of the 

most memorable meetings of 
1980. 

Mrs. Sybil McPhee chaired the 
meeting with the help of Group 
111. 

She commented on the scrip
ture incorporating the theme 
"Beauty and Bounty of this 
Harvest Season" and closed with 
a poem "God Loving Hand". The 
offering was received by Mrs. 
Hilda McPhail and Sybil introdu
ced the guest speaker, Mrs. Carol 
Royle of Winchester , wife of the 
Rev. Ernest Royle. 

Mrs. Royle is a social worker at 
Buena Vista Lodge, a rehabili
tation centre at Merrickville. 
Mrs. Royle kept" us spellbound 
with her many recollections and 
insights created in her work at 
Buena Vista. She succeeded in 
creating in all of us an added 
awareness of the program offered 
there, inspiring also a desire 
toward christian action in relation 
to those in need of help whatever 
the cause. She was heartily 
thanked by Mrs. Hazel McIntosh . 

The business portion of the 
meeting was chaired by Mrs. 
Lorna Winter for Mrs . Dorcas 
McDougal. 

An allowance was made to the 
Committee of Stewards to counter 
act upcoming expenses. 

Plans were made to present the 
September Birthday Party at 
Maxville Manor onSeptember 29 
at 7 p.m. 

Ladies were reminded of the 
following dates to remember: 
Sept. 9- Seaway Valley Execu
tive Meeting (I0-3) Kemptville 

United Church. Sept. 10-Region 
1 Rally, Kirk Hill United . Sept. 
17-Region JI Rally, Ingleside 
United. 

Mrs. Winter read a letter from 
Dacca, pertaining to the little girl 
sponsored by us through Families 
for children. 

Tentative arrangements are in 
the offing for our annual turkey 
supper held Thanksgiving week
end, Saturday, October l 1 (4-8) 
towards which all ladies of the 
congregation will be asked to 
donate time. treasure and talent. 

Chess master 
has area 
connections 

Ethel Ostrom, of Maxville Ma
nor , submitted this letter that her 
brother Harold, of Vancouver, 
received about two weeks ago. 

The writer included an item 
from a July 1901 issue of "Check
mate" a Monthly Chess Chronicle 
published in Prescott, Ont. 

A Cornwall journal says: Alex
andria, Ont., can boast of a 
youthful chess player of no small 
calibre. Recently in a game with 
Mr. Wm. Stewart, one of the 
ablest players in the vicinity, 
Master Harold Ostrom, aged 10 
years, put up a clever defensive 
game which would have done 
credit to a player of double his 
age. It required 53 moves to 
checkmate the little fellow." 

COACH 
Maxville Jr. C Hiohlanders 

are accepting applications for a coach 
Please send your application to: 

Maxville Jr. C Highlanders 
P.O. Box 370 

Maxville, Ontario KOC 1TO 
or call BIii Campbell at 527-2735 

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Evenings call Don Benton at 527-2097 

All players desiring to try out for the Maxville Jr. C Highlanders 
are requested to be at practice on Sunday, September 28 at 2 
p.m. at the Maxville and District Sports Complex. 39-1c 

fl LEXANDRIA 
l;JUILDER'S 
laUPPLIES 

Panelling on 
Masonite 

Highland Cedar 

Special 
$4.95 

Panelling on Louan 
(Weathered Pine Plank) 

Special 
8.49 

Prices Apply to 
Cash and Carry 

~ ',-it's-t>a<~·}a!';~)ia()a{~)M(C~. 

SCOTTISH , 
GIFT SHOP • IMain Street, .Maxville Tel. 527-2037 

I flours: Daily 10-5 p.m. Closed Wednesdays 

~ Knitwear, Tartan by the yard, Jewellery 
~ Clan Crests, Highland Shoes, Swords I Pipe Band Supplies, Records, Books 

L❖- 20-tf 

~~~">M(~,-C)la(:)W:~llaC:~~ 

* Prices Comparable to any Department or 
Non-Department Pharmacy in Eastern 
Ontario 

* Regular Uniprix Specials 
-* In-Store Unadvertised Specials 
* Excellent Photofinishing Service. Enter 

our Weekly Draw for free Photo
finishing. 

Winner-Ernest Pelley, Lancaster 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
525-2525 5 Mill Square 525-4041 

.... 
Call us about insulation today! 
Blown-in Cellulose Fibre 

into Attics and Wall Cavities 
-ALSO-

Spray-on Cellulose 
Cellulose Cellar Insulation 

For information call 

TROTTIER 
INSULATION 

525-2351 - 527-3050 
r ~ 

Ceiling Tile 
Design Galaxie 

39-1p 

Special 
25¢ 

39-lc 

296 Main Street Alexandria, Ont. Tel. (613) 525-3151 

. -· -
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Soccer Cup 
standings 

Monday, September 15; Glen
garry Stars 8, Char-Lan Reserves 
1. 

Tuesday, September 16; Pine 
Grove 4, Glen Sandfield 1. 

Wednesday, September 17; 
Char-Lan 1 5, Dunvegan 2. 

Thursday, September 18; 
Greenfield 2, Glen Nevis 1. 

Friday, September 19, Glen 
' Sandfield 4, Pine Grove 1. 

Sajurday, September 20; Glen 
Sandfield 8, Char-Lan Reserves 1. 

Sunday, September 21; Dunve
gan 3, Char-Lan Reserves 0. 

Sunday, September 21; Glen
garry Stars 2. char-Lan I 1. 

Char-Lan Reserves O 3 0 
UPCOMJNG GAMES 

Wednesday, September 24; 
Glen Nevis vs. Stars (in Dun
vegan). 

Thursday, September 25; Glen 
Sandfield vs. Greenfield (in Dun-
vegan). 1 

Friday, September 26; Char-Lan 
I vs. Pine Grove (in Greenfield). 

Saturday, September 27; Dun
vegan vs. Glen Sandfield (in 
Greenfield). 

Sunday, September 28; Char
Lan I vs. Greenfield at 2 p .m. 

Sunday, September 28; Char
Lan II vs. Glen Nevis at 4 p.m. (in 
Williamstown). 

ALEXANDRIA OPEN TENNIS CHAMPS-These local ten
nis players captured the men's hardware in the first Alexandria 
Open singles' tournament on the weekend. From left: Tom 
Lowe, 'B' division runner-up; Maurice Deguire, 'B' division 

champ; Yves Poirier, 'A' division champ; Marc Poirier, boys' 
champ; Tony White and Jean Marc Dubois, 'A' division 
finalists. 

Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

A.D.M.H.A. 
Late Registrations 

You may register at 

SHEPHERD'S GLENGARRY 
SPORT SHOP 

or at 
A & G GIROUX SPORT 

Prepare 
Your 
Pool! 

Winter is coming 

-covers 
-winterizing kits 

GREEN VALLEY 
STANDINGS 

(as of Monday, Sept. 22) 

Glengarry Stars 
Greenfield 
Glen Sandfield 
Char-Lan I 

W LP 
3 0 6 
1 0 2 
1 1 2 
1 1 2 
1 1 2 
0 1 0 

Monday, September 29; Dun
vegan vs. Stars (in Dunvegan). 

Tuesday, September 30; Char
Lan 1 vs. Glen Sandfield (in 
Greenfield) . 

Wednesday, October 1; Green
field vs. Stars (in Dunvegan). 

Swimming Pools Ltd. y V es p O iri er wins tennis Open ~Gr==een==Va==lley==, O==nt.==============39==_-lc==============Te==I. 5==25-3==74~3 

Pine Grove 
Glen Nevis Note: Evening games start at 8 

Plans reunion 
Char-Lan United Soccer Club day affair. 

will celebrate their 10th anniver-

Yves Poirier, 14, claimed the the Lancaster Dairy Queen tro-
first Alexandria Open Tennis phy, donated by the proprietor, 
Tournament over the weekend Ranald MacDonald. 
winning five consecutive mat- Yves, Tony, and Jean Marc 
ches. Yves defeated Tony White Dubois then held a draw to see 
8-6, 6-4 in the final match on Sun- who received a bye. Tony won 
day afternoon at the GDHS and Yves went on to beat Jean 
tennis courts. Marc in straight sets. 

the title by defeating Tom Lowe 
and Guy Quesnel in a round
robin format. 

Kaye MacCulloch, an expe
rienced competitor, swept the 
ladies' side of the tournament. 
Kaye downed Francine Leroux in 
the final match. 

Maurice Sauve, organizer of The "B" division winner was Louise Laferriere won the " B" 
the tourney, presented Yves with Maurice Deguire. Maurice won class trophy and Rachele Beau-

clair was the runner-up. 
Marc Poirier, brother of Yves, 

won the boy's division over 
runner-up, Denis Nadeau. 

Tennis players interested ifi 
similar tournament format but 
played over a two-week period 
should contact Brian Filion (525-
2071) or Maurice Sauve (525-
2940) by Monday , Sept. 29. 

NORTH GLEN-STOR 
Minor Hockey Association 

Player Registration 
at 

• sary on Thanksgiving weekend 
: with a two-day tournament fea
• turing alumni, current teams, 
: ladies' teams and minor games in 

1 
a family reunion atmosphere. 

The Char-Lan "70" team will 
! be reunited for the tourney with a 
! Char-Lan Grads (A). A team 

composed of players who have 
played for the club since that 
time. The two current clubs, 
Char-Lan 1 and the Char-Lan 
Reserves will ro~nd out the four 
men's teams. 

Two minor clubs composed of 
players' sons, daughters, bro
thers or sisters will also meet in a 
best-of-three. 

Over the two-day gala, the 
cafeteria at the Williamstown 
Arena will be open for refresh
ments and feature World Cup 
film clips and video tapes of the 
on field action. 

Holds end of year banquet Maxville & District Sports Complex 
and 

Finch Community Centre 

The two ladies' teams will be 
respectively called the Tough 
Mothers and the Teen Angels. 
They will face each other in a 
best-of-three series over the two 

On Saturday night a Reunion 
Dance will be held at the arena 
and wilJ be open to the public. A 
skills competition will also be held 
throughout the day. 

Char-Lan alumni wishing to 
participate in the upcoming tour
nament are asked to contact Rudi 
Payer (347-2542). 

An Awards Banquet for the 
Glen Robertson Three-Pitch Lea
gue at the St. Martin de Tours 
Hall on Saturday evening marked 
the end of the 1980 ball season. 
Six team trophies were presented 
to the year's championship clubs. 

Students hack 
principal's nm 

Mixed "A" Division winner of 
the tournament held on Sunday, 
Sept. 7 was the team led by 
Captain Joanne Sauve. Following 
are the team members: Gisele 
Pilon, Paulette Rozon, Michel 
Rozon, Carole Roy, Michel Roy, 
Pierre Larocque, Raymond Sau
ve, Suzanne Sauve, Manon Sau
ve, David Sauve, Paul Sauve, 
Maurice Sauve, Colette Sauve. 

Mixed "B" division winners 
were: Marcel Hurtubise, captain; 
Anita Viau, Suzanne Decoste, 
Johanne Lanthier, Marcel Lan
thier, Pat Sauve, Denis Menard, 
Gerald Sauve, Denis Brunet, 
Guillaume Decoste, Lise Lan
thier, Lorraine Menard, Florence 
Hurtubise, Maurice Lanthier. 

The entire student body at 
Martintown Public School gather
ed in their auditorium onThurs
day to witness Doug Anderson, 
principal, present a cheque worth 
$455 to Lloyd Macdonald, presi
dent of the Cornwall chapter of 
the Canadian Cancer Society. 

Inspired by Terry Fox, Mar
tintown students blitzed the 
school community collecting pled
ges for their principal' s run in the 
McDonald run-a-thon, hosted re
cently by the McDonald restau
rant in Cornwall. 

Mr. Anderson ran over 25 kilo
metres. 

Mr. Macdonald thanked the 
children on behalf of the society 
for doing their part in fighting the 
dreaded disease of cancer and 

added that if everybody did their 
share there would be no problem. 
He went on to emphasize the 
significance of the name of Terry 
Fox's run, Marathon of Hope. 

"Hope is the key word, there is 
now plenty of it in our fight for a 
cure to cancer. Over 52 per cent of 
all cancers are now curable and 

that is hope,'' said the president. 
Other dignitaries on hand for 

the presentation included Clau
dette Charlebois, community re
latins for the McDonald restau
rant, Ann Moquin , hostess at 
McDonalds and Linda Howes, 
chairperson of the school advisory 
committee. The school's teaching 
staff and several parents of the 
pupils were also on hand. 

Men 's "A" Division league 
winners were: Guy Pilon, Cap
tain; Paul Hurtubise, Michel 
Rozon, Denis Prieur, Donald 
Prieur, Denis Hebert, Emile 
Hurtubise, Richard Rozon, Ri
chard Prieur, Theo Van Dan 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

PROGRAM 
PUBLIC SKATING 

Thursday, Sept. 25 8-9:50 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 27 6-7:50 p.m. 

Sunday, Sept. 28 7:15-8:45 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 3-5:15 FREE 

Friday, September 26 
8:30 p.m. 

Navan vs. Jr. 'B' Glens 39-lc 

WOOD 
STOVES 

COTTAGER w~h blow« & heat exchanger l#ICORN wkh blower & hMt ••chan;•r 

INSERTS - FURNACES - GLASS DOORS 
CHIMNEYS - ACCESSORIES 

The Best Choice of Makes and Models 

• Lakewood 
• Timberline • Better 'N Ben 

• Ulefos • Free Flow 
• Carmore 

We sell Husqvarna Chainsaws 

Showroom Location 
Cornwall Township IX B 

(North of St. Andrews W.) 

Tel. 933-5249 

MEMBER 

39-lc 

• Hunter 
• Fuego 

Oetelaar, Claude Cleroux. guette Mcintee, Rita Tittley, Jo
hanne Tittlcy, Laura Stiel ow, Rita 
Hagen, Marielle Lavigne , Odette 
Binette, Diane Theoret. 

The league's MVP awards were 
presented to Joanne Sauve in the 
Ladies' division and Richard 
Sauve in the Men's Division. 

Saturday, September 27 
10 a.m. to Noon 

Men 's "B" Division winners 
were: Maurice Goulet, captain; 
Gilles Lavigne, Michel Beaulieu, 
Michel Roy, Francois Binette, 
Gilbert Clermont, Serge Roy, 
Richard Sauve, Ronald Sauve, 
Michel Binette, Rejean Cardinal , 
Jean Dicaire. 

Lailies' "A" Division league 
winners: Chantal Titley, captain; 
Micheline Duval, Josee Binette, 
Michelle Tittley, Huguette Tit
tley, Sylvie Diotte, Lilianne Diot
te, Lyn Cote, Guylaine Diotte, 
Jennifer Demontigny, Ginette 
Sauve, Nicole Marion , Joanne 
Villeneuve, Chantal Lavigne. 

Needs players 
Wednesday, October 1 

7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

REGISTRATION FEE $25 

Late Registration After October 1-$5 extra 
Confidential arrangements for payment can be made up until 
November 1. 

Alexandria Intermediate Ho
ckey League is looking for players 
interested in playing body-contact 
hockey on Sunday afternoons in 
Alexandria · and Thursday eve
nings in Williamstown. 

Ladies ' "B" division winners 
were: Lise Lanthier, captain; 
Charlene Demontigny, Francoise 
Marion , Carmelle Hagen, Hu-

League organizer Mike Deprato 
also welcomes anyone interested 
in putting a team in the league. 
He hopes to form a five-team 
league. 

The next league meeting will 

Minor Foot Hockey ,r, • 

(Soft Puck) 

REGISTRATION 
Friday, September 26 

4:30 to 6 p. m. 
at Glengarry Sports Palace 39-1c 

Fee: $20 
Age Limit: up to 16 as of January 1, 1981 

Everything 
,- for the Horseman 

I' ': .. ,rJ ~ at 
)• -~ 

1/THE HORSEMAN SHOP 
WE HA VE GONE WESTERN! 

Along with our regular lines 
of English Tack and Riding Apparel, 

we have now added a Western Department 
Located 6 miles east of Earners Corners or 

6 miles west of Williamstown on South Branch Road 
Mrs. 'Catherine B. Miller, Prop. 15-tf 

R.R. 1 w·mamstown Tel. 931- 883 

Havewegot 
· ajob 

forvou! 
A RECRUITER 
will visit the 

Alexandria 
Human Resources Centre 

Sept. 29, 1980 
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 

I.~ 38-2c 
ASK US D, THE CANADIAN 

ABOUT YOU V ARMED FORCES 

be held on Tuesday, Sept. 30 at 8 
p.m. in the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. Play will begin on Oct. 5. 

Players interested may contact 
Ian Macleod (347-2144), Yvonne 
McDonell (347-2126) or Michel 
Depratto (525-3600). 

No penalty for late payment if arrangements are made prior 
to October 1. 

39·1C 

Motomaster Ride-0-Matic and Heavy-Duty Shocks 
are Guaranteed as long as you own the car on 
which they are originally installed. In addition, ser
vice charges carry a 90-day guara~tee. 

l,:Y~' - -~-- - - _..,. _ ____ _,J,.. __.e:. 

-~---· ·- -- - - . ·;- - · __ .,,., -

Use Your 
CANADIAN 
TIRE CARD 

LJ ' . ·· -Ride-0-Matic 

Each 
INSTALLED 

Rlde-O-Matlc are ·deluxe· 1-inch bore stan
dard shocks with slightly firmer action than 
original equipment. They provide positive 
dampening action for maximum stability and 
safe control under most driving conditions. 

Heavy
Duty 15~! 

Installed 

Heavy•Duty features : 25°0 more fluid than 
most standard shocks; large, 13 " " piston 
and independent reP.lenishing valves for 
more ride control and instant response : 112" 
micro-finished rods for longer seal life. 

No Charge Inspection - Shocks are a very 1111por1act pan of a cars suspens,on system and 
shoula ~e checked regularly Our expens w,11 be happy to perform th,s serv,ce tree ot charge 

R. Lewis Sales Inc. 

421 Main Street Alexandria 

Save with 
CASH BONUS 

COUPONS 
on all parts 

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 

Oil Change, 
Filter 

ONLY 39-lc 

and 
Lube $9.99 
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Point Blank 
by Brian Filion 

TriUillph 
• 

Last week we wrote that Fall means football to many 
youths, but for some athletes in high school their 
seasonal athletic interest is shared with the overlap of 
hockey. For the past several weeks close to 40 hockey 
players have been attending the Glens' Jr. 'B' hockey 
camp vying for a position on the club. Several spend 
their extra-curricular time in this manner: strip the foot
ball pads off at 5:30, run home for supper then trudge 
to the arena with smelly hockey gear for an evening 
practice. Needless to say school may suffer somewhat 
but all dual participants would agree it's the best time of 
year. 

mopener 

The Glens' hockey picture has changed from last 
year-a new coach and spots on a deserted roster for a 
pile of new faces. So many that it may not be 
economically feasible to replace all the signs on the 
north side of the Palace. 

Rookie coach Gaetan Giroux becomes the club's 
twelfth mentor since the Glens' inception in 1968 and he 
will be looking for a divisional title. Only two in
dividuals have coached teams to divisional titles; Kenny 
(Junior) MacDonald in 1973-74 and Bill Upper in 
1970-71. Three players, Rodney Shepherd, Robert 
Boisvenue and Roch Lajoie played on both clubs. 

Gaetan's job will be a challenge to say the least, with 
last year's roster raped of players, the calibre of Mike 
Crack, Laurie McRae and Ewen McCormick, to men
tion only a few. That is the bad news but now the good 
news; returning to the Glens' fold are Alain Giroux, 
Daniel Lauzon, Brian Wensink, Luc Poirier, Frank St. 
Pierre, Leo Seguin, Steve Kavic and Gilles Deprato. 

Following several cuts the roster has been trimmed to 
a workable number, 24. Five more players from this 
total will be cut prior to the club's first league game on 
October 17 against St. Isidore. A hectic exhibition 
schedule has been set up for the next few weeks and 
these games will decide the final roster. At the moment 
Coach Giroux would admittedly have trouble making 
cuts. "The last cuts are the most difficult because the 
difference in the fringe players is very small." 

Alexandria Minor hockey products still with the club 
include Frank Morris, Grant Crack, Kennedy Mac
Donald, Michael Cholette and Rob McDonald. Four 
other players fresh out of the minors who have caught 
the coach's eye are Ron Besner, a tall talented 
defenceman from Maxville; Luc Ricard, a lanky 
goaltender from Cornwall; Bruce Benton, a rugged 
competitor from Apple Hill; and Ed Williams, a tall 
gangly centreman from Vankleek Hill who is presently 
with the Hawkesbury Hawks camp but will join the 
Glens if cut. 

Other locals hanging tougli are John MacSweyn, Glen 
MacMillan (two of Chris McDonell's Jr. 'C' charges 
from last season), Andre and Richard Cholette, Denis 
Brunet, a big fella in his last year of junior from 
L'Orignal, and Darrel Aubin, a goaltender from Mar
tintown. 

In identifying the team's strength; the rearguard, 
goaltender and centre positions look solid but as Gaetan 
puts it, "We have some openings on the left and right 
sides." 

Gerald Simpson, vice-president of the club, has seen 
all 12 editions of the Glens since their founding, so we 
asked Gerry where this one stands in rank. The reply: 
"Well it i not the worst teatn we have ever had." 

After accusing him of sounding like a cautious politi
cian Gerry added, "We appear small but have the 
scooters to skate with any team in the league. We should 
finish either third or fourth in the division the way it 
looks now.'' 

General Manager Bill Gebbie feels the club is as good 
as last year's and will finish second or third in the 
toughest division of the Ottawa Valley Jr. B. League. 

Asking management where the club is going to finish 
is hardly fair when no one has seen any of the other 
teams, but one prediction they could make is that the 
Alexandria-based team will once again lead the league in 
fan support. Last year they were third in the entire Ot
tawa Valley 24-team loop, behind only Smiths Falls and 
Winchester. 

Great fan!> deserve a winner as do the Glens' ghosts 
lingering in the rafters of the old Glengarry Gardens. 
It's been a long famine since '73. 

It was the season debut for the 
GDHS football Gaels; it was the 
football debut for half of their 
roster and there were butterflies, 
·no d9ubt. Some of the players had 
trouble performing the pre-game 
calisthenics and '' Alabama break
down", but after one half of 
football and a few good hits the 
Gaels overcame any pre-game 
jitters and out-fought the General 
Vanier Vikings, 19-3. The second 
half was owned by the black as 
they outscored their opposition, 
18-0. 

Neither club could muster any 
sustained offence in the first 
quarter, but by virtue of three 
consecutive GVSS offside penal
ties; a short kick, and an alert 
play by punt returner Frank 
Morris resulting in the penalizing 
of Viking downfield tacklers for 
encroachment into the five-yard 
zone, the Gaels found themseives 
on the opposition's 26-yard line. 

The Gaels were stopped on two 
running plays and placekicker 
John Wood made his entrance for 
an attempt from the 30-yard-line 
Th'e kick was wide but a Gaels' 
penalty was strangely accepted 
by the Vikings, giving Wood 
another opportunity-a wide line 
drive but good for a single. 

The quarter concluded with the 
Gaels up 1-0. 

Vikings now held the slight 
wind advantage and unlike the 
Gaels used the force for their 
passing game. 

Following an exchange of pos• 
session GVSS took over on their 
own 40,yard line. Their first pass 
play was almost intercepted by 
interior linebacker James Ville
neuve but quarterback Brett Doll 
did not desert his passing game. 
~econd down Doll made a good 
fake to his fullback into the line 
then hit Clem Distefano on a long 
post-pattern for a 40-yard gain, 
down to the Gael's 23-yard line. 

Two running plays later, Gene
ral Vanier were third-and-one on 
the Ga,el';\114, thanks to a Nick 
Mosky tackle on a second down 
sweep play. The Vikings went for 
it but a determined fullback ran 
into the open arms of Dale 
Boisvenue and Grant Oke, one 
yard behind the line of scrim
mage. It was one of those "big 
plays". 

Gaels failed to break out of 
their zone and were forced to 
punt. Vikings then moved the ball 
in the air down to the Gaels 19, 
the drive highlighted by a pass
a nd-run play to tight end Peter 
Boucher- shades of Peter Della 
Riva. The gritty black defence 
held and the Vikings settled for a 
Dan Gault field goal and a 3-1 
half-time lead. 

Coach J.Y. Jeaurorid made one 
change at half-time and it very 
well could have been the turning 
point in the contest. He moved 
Grant Oke offensive end to left 
fullback. Grant carried off tackle 
plays and pitch outs through the 
right side of the line for consistent 
eight and nine yard gains. He 
was popping into the line and the 
offensive linemen were winning 
the warfare in the trenches. The 
Gaels first sustained drive of the 

SHOP ALEXANDRIA AND WIN 

WINNERS OF THE "SHOP ALEXANDRIA AND WIN" CONTEST ON CFLG-FM 
Receiving two tickets for the Calgary, Banff, Vancouver and Victoria holiday are Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Menard of Alexandria. This lucky couple was one of the hundreds that entered 
the popular contest at 12 Alexandria area stores sponsored by CFLG-FM. Pictured left to 
right: Ed Denis, sales executive of CFLG-FM Stereo, Cornwall, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Menard of Alexandria, the lucky winners, and Keith Clingen, general manager of Tri-Co 
Broadcasting Limited, owners of CFLG-FM. All air travel for this exciting trip was provided 
by CP Air. 

game ended on the Vikings' 
22-yard line setting up John 
Woods ' first field goal, retaining 
a Gaels' one-point lead.-

Following the kick-off, GVSS 
were forced to punt from their 
own 43-yard line. Gilles Bisscnet• 
te made the reception and headed 
up field with a full head of steam, 
broke through the pack of maroon 
sweaters and accompanied by a 
flock of blockers went 72 yards for 
a touchdown . The convert at
tempt was blocked. 

Vikings QB Brett Doll reverted 
back to his passing game and 
attempted to get the Vikings six 
points in a hurry but it was 
difficult with linebacker Grant 
Oke in his face most of the 
quarter. 

With the minute flag up, sig
naling the last minute of the third 
quarter, the Gaels defense forced 
a turnover and defensive tackle 
Darrel Hay pounced on the 
pigskin on the-Vikings' 47-yard 
line. That turnover resulted in a 
single when Marc Titley lofted a 
49-yard punt into the home club's 
end zone; Gaels 11 , Vikings 3. 

By virtue of several Viking 
penalties and some good running 
by fullback Kennedy MacDonald 
the Gaels found themselves with 
good field position half way 
through the final quarter. Quar
terback David Shroeter took the 
ball from center on the Vikings' 
30-yard line dropped back and 
sent a ball sailing out in the 
direction of offensive end Stuart 
MacDonald in the flats. The ball 
was up for grabs with two maroon 
shirts in the area. MacDonald 
made a patented Lyn Swann leap 
and stole the ball from the 
interception-minded defenders. 
The defenders were still headed 
up field as MacDonald pivoted 
and headed for paydirt. This time 
the convert was true and the 
scoreboard read 18-3 for Glen
garry. 

General Vanier, following a 
good runback of the kick off 
attempted several long passes but 
safety Jed Barker was there and 
any outside running efforts were 
thwarted by a tough linebacking 
corps. A punt was taken by Frank 
Morris and returned for 35 yards 
down to the Vikings' 20. That play 
set up a third Wood field goal 
attempt which went wide for a 
single. 

Viking's next series was short• 
lived as Jlarker picked off a long 
pass to put the last nail in the 
coffin. 

Brendan MacDonald replaced 
Shroeter for the last series as 
of substitutions. The game had 
been decided, Gaels 19, Vikings 
3. 

For a club with half a bus load 
of rookies, the team executed 
well; no blatant mental errors 
were evident. Coaches, take a 
bowl Your team was well prepar
ed and well conditioned. 

The game ball goes to Grant 
Oke for his work on the offensive 
line, play at middle linebacker 
and power running out of the back 
field . Honorable mention to Gilles 
Bissonette for his heads-up run
ning and Nick Mosky for a timely 
interception and good hitting at 
the corner. 

League results: Thursday, 
Sept. 18, CCVS 8, GVSS 7; 
Friday, Sept. 19, St. Lawrence 18, 
Tagwi 1. 

Upcoming games: Friday, 
Sept. 26, St. Lawrence at Glen
garry, CCVS at Tagwi. 

Race to be 
held in 
Cornwall 

The Seaway Valley Runners 
Association, in co-operation with 
merchants and businessmen in 
downtown Cornwall , will be spon
soring a 10-kilometer race on 
Saturday, October 4 . 

Registration will take place at 
the Civic Complex from 9 a.m. 
and the race will start at 11 a.m. 
from the north end of the Pitt 
Street Pedestrian Mall. The cm.ir
se will follow the bicycle trail 
through Lamoureux Park. The 
finish line is also on the Pedes-
trian Mall. 

There will be trophies for the 
first three finishers in each of 
three male and female categories. 
T-shirts will be given to the first 
SO runners to register. Regis
tration fee is $2. 

~ 

-LIONS 
300 CLUB 
WINNERS 

$100 each to: 
196- Donat Deschamps 
134- Beatr.ice Q uesnel 
98- Dorothy Taillefer 
~ 
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You Are 
Invited 

to our 

1981 Showing! 

Thursday, 
September 25, 1980 

ATOUR 

Alexandria Location 

From: 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

(Beside Green Valley Pavilion) 

Refreshments - Door Prize 

1981 Preview Showing 

Ford Sales LTD. 
ALEXANDRIA 

525-3766 t 

CORNWALL LINE 
347-2636 

39-lc 

MAXVILLE 
527-2100 
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Gaelic classes 
will start soon 

Gaelic classes are soon to get 
underway for the third consecu
tive year at Glengarry District 
High School. 

Last year, instructor Donald 
Rankin from Ottawa was able to 
make use of the language labo
ratory at the high school and 
thereby applied modern techno
logy to the teaching of this 
ancient language. 

A highlight of the year was the 
final class which was held in the 
former SS8 and 2 Caledonia and 
Kenyon school house, built over · 
100 years ago west of Mrs. 
Crimmon. As late as the turn ot 
the century some students arriv
ing at this school spoke only the 
Gaelic. The class recital of the 
Lords Prayer in Gaelic brought 
back memories of the concerts 
and Christmas trees . Even as late 
as the 1950's, these concerts 
always featured the Gaelic and 
Gaelic songs. 

Plans for this year's class 
include, in addition to the ad
vanced class, a beginner's class 
which will feature Gaelic. songs, 
as well as an introduction to the 
language. 

A series of lectures on the 
Gaelic language will be given by 
Professor Gordon MacLennan of 
the University of Ottawa. Plans 
are also in the makin_g for the 
formation of a Glengarry Gaelic 
Society' to promote the Gaelic 
Culture. 

Further information on the 
Gaelic classes may be obtained 
from Lorne Lawson or interested 
persons may attend the intro
ductory lesson, on Saturday, Oc
tober 18 at 1:30 p.m. 

Bikes 
recovered . 

Two Kawa~aki trail bikes stolen 
on August 24 from R&R Sports in 
Alexandria have been recovered . 

The bikes were found in the St. 
Telesphore sand pits on Monday. 

Two 17-year old males from . 
Glen Robertson area have been 
charged in relation to the inci- · 
dent. 

SURPRISE CHAMPIONS-Char-Lan United soccer team 
scored an upset 2-1 overtime victory over Cornwall City last 
week to take the C.D.S.A_ Division II championship. Lined up 
behind team mascot Maria Payer, the victorious team is , from 
left: Andre Major, Dave Brown (coach), Jamie MacCulloch, 
Gilles Dubeau, Wayne Theoret, Rick Lavallee (partly 

obscured), Alan Brown, Andy Bronzan, Roch Pilon, Don 
McDonald (captain), Lindsay MacCulloch, Tommie Vou
tianitis, Fern Montpetit and Bruce McRae. Missing are Alan 
McGregor, Rick Lepine, John Kitchen, Trevor McDonald, 
Dave Cumming and John Scott. 

Lancaster curlers 
plan season · 

The Lancaster and District 
Curling Club held an executive 
meeting on September 8, at the 
Curling Club. The new curling 
season will be kicked off with an 
open house and social evening at 
the Curling Club on November 1. 

We will be striving for more 
new memberships and hope to 
get a good turn out. For more 
information on joining our club, 
please contact our membership 
chairman, Mac. Edwards at 347-
3675. 

The Ladies Curling Association 
will be holding its annual meeting 
on October 9, at the Navy Club in 
Ottawa. Gwelda McRae and 
Audrey Blair will attend on our 
behalf. 

The Curling Club has been 
undergoing major repairs and 

renovations. The facility will be 
greatly improved to allow for 
more functions to make full use of 
the Club. For more information 
on renting the hall upstairs, 
please contact Mary Mccuaig at ., 
347-2398 evenings. 

The week following the Social 
Evening, the Curling Club will 
hold an open house bonspiel. This 
draw is designed to help orient ..._ 
any new members who have r 
never curled so that they may 
accustom themselves to the rules 
and regulatins and to get their • 
"ice legs". This is strictly a fun 
week and will finish off with a 
weekend mixed draw on Friday 
and Saturday nights. New mem
bers make an effort to participate! 

The next meeting of the • 
executive will be held October 7. • 

1'f 0 0 0 0 0 0 0;} 
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Student attends constitution conference 
l!I est erv1ce ~ 
~ l!I 

s Example: Brand New 1980 ~ 

~ F-100 Styleside Pickup ml 

by Michelle Massie 
The week of September 8-12, 

1980, will long be remembered by 
all Canadians for many years to 
come. An important step had 
been taken by our prime minister 
Pierre Elliot Trudeau: The deci
sion to bring home our constitu
tion, the British North America 
Act, and to renew it to meet the 
needs of our society now entering 
into a crucial phase of its political 
life. 

Elaborated in 1867 by four 
provinces-Upper and Lower 
Canada, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia-and reinforced in 
1931, by the Statute of West
minster, our constitution now 
delimits the powers of the federal 

Edelweiss 
Riding 
Academy 

and provincial governments. 
While some basic delimitations 

of powers are still operative, 
many sections of our constitution, 
written 113 years ago, had not 
planned ways and legal recour
ses to settle matters such as: 
control over modern mass me
dia of a "people package" or the 
·establishment ·an "economic u
nion". 

Our ten provincial prime mi
nisters and our federal prime 
minister met last week to openly 
discuss-(and modern television 
" magic" permitting)-explain to 
the entire community of Canada 
what ills and problems each 
meets in his sphere of activity, 
and through which ways, solu-

tions could be arrived at to solve 
the problems of an advanced 
industrialized society. 

Briefly, let us now look at what 
one could expect from this 
conference and how it may affect 
our own home area. 

Economically, if the provinces 
would accept Mr. Trudeau's 
government proposal to build an 
"economic union" between the 
provinces and territories, Onta
rio's industries would be able to 

Runners 
place high 

Four members ot the Seaway 
Valley Runners Association fini
shed in the top ten of the First 
Annual Morrisburg Legion 20-
kilometre Run held on Saturday·. 
September 20. 

We board horses for $95 per month, with free use of indoor 
arena. Riding lessons, by appointment, $5 per hour, group 
rate and $10 per hour, private lessons. We also train young 
horses or reschool older ones. 

Bob Nicholls of South Lancaster 
led from start to finish, complet
ing the race in one hour, 20 
minutes and 11 seconds. Claude 
Laroche of Cornwall was second 
in one hour, 22 minutes and five 
seconds. Ted MacDonald of Corn
wall placed eighth and Nick 
Gruich of Chesterville placed 
ninth. 

For the winner, Nicholls it was 
a personal best time for the 20-
kilometre run. ERNEST and KATHY BOESCH, PROP. 

The race served as a good tune 
up for the First Annual Cornwall 
Mall Run to be held on Saturday, 
October 4 at 11 a.m. 

4th Concession of Lancaster 
Tel. 347-3245 39-2p 
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stelco 
siding 

Manufactured horn 

stelcolour 
M!NNM·M 

Pref1nished Steel 

New Stelco Siding made 
from VinyTop steel. 
It gives you the best 
of both worlds: 
steel and vinyl! 
Only new Stelco Siding combines the strength of steel 
with the protection of VinyTop. The result? Just about 
the best siding ever to come between your home and 
the weather! 
Made from Stelcolour• VinyTop prefinished steel, Stelco·s 
new siding features thick polyvinyl chloride (PVC) on 
pre-primed galvanized steel. The finish, embossed with 
a fine texture, is baked on to last and last! 

New Stelco Siding is strong. It resists impacts like no 
other metal siding. It'& guaranteed by Stelco, Canada's 
leading steelmaker. Get an estimate today; no obligation 
of course. · 
• registered trademark 

PICHE BROS. 
RAINSUTTER AND 
SIDING SYSTEMS 938-3257 

expand and to be more competiti
ve on a national and international 
scale. The lag , or "recession", 
we are now feeling would proba
bly give way to new times of 
prosperity, and many new jobs 
could be created. This could help 
to keep our young people in our 
area. New types of industries 
·would need new skills and more 
and more workers with special
ized skills and techniques. Our 
area is already grasping this 
change and we see that the 
schools educating our people are 
now introducing computer pro
gramming courses, etc. 

Secondly, the "mobility clau
se", included in the proposed 
Charter of Rights, will permit any 
Canadian to establish his home 
and family anywhere in Canada 
while preserving his entire right 
to obtain services and education 
both official languages, and 
complete health assistance pro
grams, to name but a few. Of 
'course, here in Glengarry, we can 
also look forward to see an 
increase in the number of people 
from outside our small communi
ty that will want to come and 
establish their families among us. 
This trend, as many of us know, ' 
has already started. No doubt, a 
law giving an incentive to allow 
greater mobility to both people 
seeking employment, and to 
companies seeking new markets, 
will affect us directly. 

Thirdly new laws proposed to 
regulate ''communications'' 
would create changes that may 
make some of us smile. Mr. Davis 
would be the one to waltz with Ma 
Bell, for instance, because the 
federal government will give the 
power over phone companies to 
the provinces. What about seeing 
the Glens on cable television? All 
the world of cable, and all that it 
implies in bringing the use of TV 
to help promote the specific 
interests and needs of small 
communities, just like ours, will 
now be under provincial control. 
However, the federal government 
will reserve the right to control 
media to be used to promote 
national interest. One can clearly 
see how cable TV will, in the next 
15 years, become the media "par 
excellence" to inform and main
tain regional ties. Under provin
cial control, new programs and 
more resources could be put 
forward that would help and 
encourage our communities to 
extensively use cable television. 

Summing up, the Prime Minis
ter's Conference was held to 
obtain a consensus on the part of 
the provincial and federal govern
ments on key national issues. 
Twelve heated topics were discus
sed: Resource Ownership and 
Jnterprovincial Trade, Communi
cations, New Upper House/ Jn
volving the Provinces, Supreme 
Court, Family Law, Fisheries, 
Offshore Resources, Equaliza
tion, Charter of Rights. Patriation 
and Amending Formula , Powers 
Over the Economy and the Pream
ble/ Principles. 

Unfortunately, the necessary 
unanimous approval on all issues 

~~q,~.q,.Q>,Q-,o/ 

SCOTTISH 
SUPPLIES 

• Music Books 
• Bagpipes and Reeds 

• Records, etc. 

CORONET 
CAMERA SHOP 

124 Pitt, Cornwall 
932.-1664 13-tf 

~~~ '<>'~<Q>~~ 

was not obtained. Further meet
ings are being planned to resolve 
existing conflicts. Our prime 
minister, Mr. Trudeau, has see
mingly undertaken to patriate the 
constitution. 

It goes without saying that the 
three hypothetical impacts sug
gested are qnly that. Only the 
future, and further serious stu-

dies of the considered provincial 
and fs:deral proposals remains to 
be done. Nevertheless, one can 
assume that if a new constitution 
is to be formulated, it will be 
made not only to preserve our 
traditional values but also to 
forge new ones . This is the 
dynamic process, evolution, of 
every society. 

0 

"We're the Nobody that undersells Everybody" 

HOUSE OF LIGHTING 
Wholesale and Retail Lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Appointments 
Tel. 534-2912 

i 
i 
i 
i 

300 6 cyl. engine, 3-speed transmission, painted ill 
fron t and rear bumpers, 5 P195/75 R 15 SL m,· 

radial tires, stock no. 0-133 ill 
SPECIAL $58 
PRICE 95 i 

MILLER
HUGHES 
FORD 

SALES LTD. 

i 
i 
l!I 

lJ
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711 Pitt :~~~~Fri. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. m 
Cornwall Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. m # 
e 1:1 l:l e~m~m~l!l mtll-

·••··········· .. ······· ................. -....................... ~ 
Before You Buy See Us C:.. ~ 

We have the Best Selection , H O T 
of Quality Stoves in the area ,

1 
D E A L s 

Buy a Hew Stove, ~ 
a Reconditioned Used Stove, 

Trade Your Old Stove, 
'' W e'II Not Leave You In The Cold'' 

Early Christmas Shopping at 
Cameron's Insulation is a Warm Idea 

We Sell and Install Zero Clearance 
Fireplaces and install and do the 
Decorative Brick and Stone Work 

Professionally 

AIR TIGHTS 
MORE EXCITING 

ITEMS 
ACORN RANGER 

CAROUSEL 

FARMER 

KINGSMAN 

KRESNO 

OLYMPIC CREST 

TEMPWOOD 

ARROW 

CONESTOGO 

JOTUL 

KLONDIKE 

MORSO 

PETITE GODIN 

WOODSMAN 

COOK STOVES 

FIREDRUM FRANKLIN 

RICHARD LEDROFF SUNFIRE 

ACCESSORIES BRASS 

CANDLES COAL AND WOOD 

CHIMNEY BRUSHES INSULATED CHIMNEYS 

STOVE PIPE TURBINE VENTS 

WEATHER STRIPPING WOOD BOXES 

FIREPLACE DOORS and SCREENS 

CANUCK WOOD-OIL-ELECTRIC COMBINATION FURNACE 

i FINDLAY CHATELAINE LOG HOMES by TRAPPEUR 

FINDLAY OVAL JOTUL Good prices also on insulation and we rent blowers 
MORSO QUEEN if you want to do it yourself; or we will do the com-

INSERTS 
FINDLAY KLONDIKE 

plete job for you; hard to insulate waUs are our i specialty. 

centre at Eamer's Corners, Cornwall is open Mon. I 
Cameron's Insulation Ltd.'s energy conservation 

Chamber of commerce and H.U.O.A.C. to Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Fri. until 9 p.m. I "SEE YOU AT THE FIREPLACE CtfA T" 

I Pitl~r~~o~h~r~~a~NSU~~ !~~l~nta~ ~~9~42
11• j v,~•;, 

t ............................................................. . 
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Guindon-Glenoco has hi,storic background ···· ······················· ······························•:: ...... ····· ........ ····•·· .•.• · ··•·•·• .••....•.•••••...•...•...•.•.•••.••••..•...•. · ..................•.. ... ,.... . .... ', ;•; 
·=· ~. m Capture those special moments~~~ 
y ~ 

Guindon-vlenoco is more than 
an independent petroleum com
pany; it is a tradition in historic 
Glerrgarry-where the proud tra-

. ditions of the two cultures which 
gave it its beginnings have 
flourished together in mutual 
goodwill and co-operation. It was 
first established during the hun-

. ,._ gry thirties by two prominent 
~ Glengarrians of Scottish and 

French descent, M~ssrs. McCal
Ium and Lalonde. 1n 1935, the 

• enterprize was sold to Pascal 

• Police 
• 

• 

seek man 
The O.P.P. at Morrisburg are 

attempting to locate Lawrence 
Gerald MacDonald. 

Description: Male - White - 46 
years old, 175 ems. (5' 9"), 77 
kgs. (170 lbs.). Brown Hair - Blue 
Eyes. Scar above eye and left eye 
tooth missing. 

Mr. MacDonald was last seen 
at 9:45 p.m., September 14. He 
had been westbound on Hwy. 401' 

and his 1978 beige Chevrolet was 
found abandoned in the median 
some 10 kms. west of Morrisburg. 

Anyone who may have pro
vided transportation to this per
son or who may have information 
as to this person's whereabouts is 
asked to contact an O.P.P. 
detachment. 

Guindon and it has been operated 
by the family ever since. To-day, 
five descendants are actively 
engaged in the business. 

Still in its infancy, the family 
business faced critical times. 
During the second World War, 
the father was left alone to 
operate the business. Imbued 
with the spirit of early settlers, he 
managed to pull through the war 
years. In 1947, his oldest son, 
Fern, returned to the family 
business and a younger brother, 
Jean V. become of age to join 
them. The next decade was 
devoted to establishing good 
foundations until 1956 when the 
father looked to retirement. The 
business was sold to J .V. Guin
don who did exceptionally well as 
an entrepreneur and an adminis
trator until his untimely death 
which occurred in the Spring of 
1971. In the meantime, his older 
brother, Fern, had established 
himself in Cornwall. 

1n 1975, Guindon Petroleum 
Ltd. of Cornwall purchased J.V. 
Guindon Ltd. of Apple Hill. With 
the amalgation of the two com
panies , management was able to 
control both operations while 
using the same registered trade
mark "Glenoco". The Head 
Office is located at 1300 Pitt 
Street. The growth of the Com
pany may not have been spec
tacular but steady and gratifying. 
Fully equipped with a large bulk 
plant, a tractor-traitor and a fleet 
of tank trucks it serves four 
Counties in Eastern Ontario. A 
wide variety of petroleum pro
ducts are available from Glenoco: 
all grades of gasoline, heating 
oils, diesel fuel, Quaker State 
motor oils and lubricants, per
manent anti-freeze, Delco bat-

Caught 
Two males were charged with 

shoplifting from town stores 
throughout the week by the 
Alexandria Police Department. 

Police report a male juvenile 
was charged with the theft of two 
irradiant decals from the Cana
dian Tire store on Tuesday 
around the noon hour. The decals 
were valued at S4. 

A 58-year old man of RR2 
Green Valley was charged after 
he allegedly lifted S15 worth of 
groceries from the IGA on Wed
nesday. Store employee, Wayne 
MacDonald alerted the police 

teries, etc . trucks are available for road 
service. 

Guindon Tire Service speciali
zes in tractor tires. A full range of 
tractor tires, all sizes, is kept in 
the warehouse. A service truck e
quipped with air compressor a~d 
pumping device for calcmm wtll 
fix any tire problem in the field. 
Equipment is not the only answer 
in the business. More importantly 
is the skill and the expertise of the 
tire man . All employees have 
received special training for 
mounting and demounting tires 

according to manufacturers ins
tructions. Balancing, of course, is 
done on electronic machines. 

As a responsible firm, Guidon 
Tire Service stands behind its 
products and its workmanship. 
From time to time adjustments 
have to be made for tires found 
defective or unsatisfactory but 
this represents no problem. Pas
senger car tires are changed on 
the spot and all legitimate 
complaints are dealth with fairly . 
As for other tires, adjustments 
are made by the manufacturer. 

In retrospect, Guindon-Glenoco 
and Guindon Tire Service are 
proud of their accomplishments 
down through the years. With 
their 30 loyal employees, their 
contribution to the local economy 
is meaningful. It is a matter of 
policy from the company to 
purchase all vehicles, equipment 
and parts etc. from dealers within 
the area. As a good corporate 
citizen, the company contributes 
financially to such community 
organizations as charitable and 
church organizations, arenas and 
sport centers, senior citizens, 
agricultural fairs, Highland Ga
mes, French Week etc. 
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Foresight and decision-making 
is of vital importance in any 
business. More so in the Petro
leum industry. As early as in 
1975, the management of Glenoco 
realized that troubled times were 
inevitable. The increasing de
mands of oil producing countries 
for crude oil; the invasion of the 
retail market by major oil com
panies via vertical integration and 
self-serve stations; the thirst of 
multi-national companies for un
reasonable profits as evidence in 
their financial statements; the 
ruthless attitude of major oil 
companies towards independent 
distributors minimizing competi
tion to a trickle; all these factors 
were seriously considered by 
Glenoco and the answer was 
diversification. 

REPLACEMENT COST 
GUINDON TIRE SERVICE Have you thought about it? 
Because of a decision made five 

years ago, Glenoco operating 
under the trade name of Guindon 
Tire Service is co!}side!ed one of 

We can help you replace your 
precious possessions without 
depreciation if you are unfortunate 
enough to sustain a loss. 
A II you have to do is insure your 
belongings for the full replacement 
cost (this is the amount you would 
pay if you bought them today.) 

INSURE YOURSELF 
with 

MASSON 

the largest tire dealers in Eastern 
Ontario. The new modern tire 
centre located at Apple Hill 
consists of new offices, new 
workshops and five warehouses. 
A further expansion is being 
considered for the Cornwall ope
ration next year. Guindon Tire 
Service is engaged in the whole
sale and retail trade of tires. As 
an Independent Company it car
ries a huge inventory of tires and 
various makes such as B. F. 
Goodrich, Pirelli , Michelin, Fire
stone, Uniroyal, General, Bruns
wick, Astra, etc. Deliveries to 
customers are made on a daily 
basis with two trucks. Two other 

RECRUIT GRADUATES-Pte. Kyle T. Taylor, 18, of Apple 
Hill recently graduated from Can_adian Forces Re_cruit School, 
Canadian Forces Base Cornwalhs. Pte. Taylor 1s the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Taylor, R_R. 2, Apple Hill. He spent 11 
weeks at CFB Cornwallis, the basic tra_ining. cent7r . for all 
English-speaking recruits. At the end of his basic trammg Pte. 
Taylor was presented with the "Commandant's Shield", the 
highest award. Presenting th_e award is Capt. (N) P .J. Traves, 
CD, DNA VRES MARCOM HQ. 

INSURANCE AGENCY LTD. 

-D'ALEXANDRIA 

·oEPART SPE.CIAL 
LE JEUDI 9 OCTOBRE 

RETOUR: 
LE LUNDI 13 OCTOBRE 
Accompagne de Mme Cecile Quesnel 

• • • 
-FROM ALEXANDRIA 

Special 
Thanksgiving Departure 

-Thursday, Uctooer 9 
RETURN: 

Monday, October 13 
~ccompanied by Mrs. Cecile Quesnel 

1 J Sand.field Ave., Alexandria 

Grand • Ole • : Opry 

• POUR PLUS DE RENSEIGNEMENTS 

;:;A~ 
~~R.tVr&, 1-"~ 

V 
CENTRE O'ACHAT ROZON SHOPPING CENTRE 

15e Ru. ABERDEEN Street 
HAWl<ESBURY ONTARIO CANADA 1<8A 2R4 

(113) 832-7701 -6739-SH0-41921 
Pormll(o) 1&en80 

MAIL RUE PITT STREET MALL 
257 NO PITT SttNt 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO. KSJ 301 
(913) 131-1801-()2 
Pormlt(o) 0044928 

39-1 c 

PRIX PAR PERSONNE 
EN CHA,.,BRE 

PRICE PER PERSON 
IN ROOM 

QUADRUPLE 

TRIPLE 

DOUBLE 

SIMPLE/SINGLE 

- ' .. -

DOLLARS 
AMERICAINS 
U.S. FUNDS 

$199. ,US 

$219. CAD 

'$209. us 

$239. CAD 

$259. us 
$299. CAD 

Tel. 525-1836 

,
• The Country Beef & Pork Shop Ltd . 

• 
• 

Main Street, Lancaster 

SUPER SPECIALS ON 
Canada Grade A-1 Beef 

Sides 250 to 300 lbs. 

Hinds 130 to 150 lbs 

Fronts 130 to 160 lbs. lb.1.41 
Regular Ground Beef · lbl.89 
(Ground Chuck and Shoulder Included) 

10 lbs. and Over lb.1.79 
Weight loss in cutting, boning and trimming will increase 

the price per pound in edible meat 

Tel. 347-2288 

Half or Whole Pork lb .• 89 
DRAWING 

For Every $50.00 

Purchase 

Get A Free 

Chance To Win 

$100.00 
Worth of Meat 

Draw to be 
held on 

October 31, 1980 

100% Pure 
Beef Patties 

We make our own 

lb.1.89 

-

Beef 7-Bone Rib 
30 to 40 lb. avg. 

·Beef Long Loins 
60 to 65 lb. avg. lb.2.29 

Also available: custom Cutting, 
Wrapping and Freezing 

done to your specifications 

Attention! • • • Something New! 
Renovations are being made to 

facilitate your weekly purchase of 

Fresh Meat in any quantities 

Watch for Super Specials 
' 

Coming Soon! 
39-lc 
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Focus Lancaster News 
by Anne McRae 

THE KLAN GOES TO KAMP 

Every sparkling summer countless numbers of 
parents send their offspring to camp. There, we fondly 
imagine, amidst nature's pristine wonders, they learn to 
tie knots, to make ceramic ashtrays, to swim and canoe. 
They return home imbued with a healthy pastoral glow 
and also, we imagine, imbued with the co-operative 
camaraderie that is the essence of camp life. 

Mrs. John Radmore of Ottawa 
spent the weekend with her 
mother, Mrs. Mar~uerite Ross. 

Correction: The 1st Lancaster 
Cub Pack meetings will be held 
on Tuesday nights at St. Andrews 
Church Hall, South Lancaster, not 
Wednesday as stated last week. 

The Friendly Neighbor Senior 
Citizens Club members celebrat
ed their first birthday party with 
cake and candles in the new club 
rooms at Williamstown, Wednes
day afternoon. 

Some of the celebrants were: 
Dorina Brodeur, Annette Mac
Donald and Ken MacDonald. 

Card games were played and 
winners were: Daphne MacDon
ald, Catherine MacDougal , Al
fred Harkin and Danny MacDon
ell . A door prize was presented to 
Eva Douglas. 

The Club meets every Wed
nesday afternoon at the club 
rooms at 1 :30 p.m. There is also a 
bridge group every Friday after
noon at 1:30 p.m. for beginners 

and advanced. New members on 
these two afternoons are always 
welcome. The club will be holding 
an open euchre at the club rooms 
onThursday, September 25 at 8 
p.m . Everyone welcome. 

Presbyterian Church, South Lan
caster. Rev. Ross MacJ;>onald an~ 
Mrs. Arthur Smith · presente;,r 
attendance prizes to Tommy 
Pasco, David MacLachlan, Alli• 
son Pasco, Jennifer MacLachlan, 
Heather Pasco, Scott Fourney, 
Colleen Smith, ~obert Sproull,& 
Nancy MacLachlan, Sherri Four~ 
ney, Robbie Smith, Katharine 
MacLachlan, Angela Smith, 
Shannon Fourney and Heather• 
Smith. 

Each camp has, we would think, its own special 
flavor: some are woodsy, some are craftsy, some are 
just fun. 

There's a special kind of camp, though, that is 
presently in vogue in the Southern United States. 

What's special about it is that it is a summer camp run 
by the Ku Klux Klan for Klan boys and girls. 

Dotted throughout several states, locations secret, 
these camps are devoted to changing babies into gun
toting, cross-burning bigots. 

Canadiana 
is stressed 

The Lancaster Jolly S08's Se
nior Citizens Club resumed their 
new season of activities with a 
pot luck dinner in Knox Church 
Hall . Following a delicious meal 
cards were played and winners 
were: Henrica Wettering, Pearl 
Thompson, Charles Abrahams 
and Einery Brodeur . Members 
were advised plans have been 
finalized to visit Government 
House and the Mint in Ottawa on 
May 19, 1981. Future meetings 
will be held on Tuesday of each 
week at 1:30 p.m. in Knox church 
Hall. New _members are always 
welcome. 

On Sunday, at St. Andrews 

Following the Sunday Service, 
eighteen Sunday School pupils 
travelled to Cornwall to attend the 
Robert Raikes D!iY Rally at St. 
John's Presbyterian church cele• 
brating the 200th anniversary of • 
Sunday Schools. 

The ladies of St. Andrews 
Church, South Lancaster will be 
holding their fall Supper on Oc-
tober 4. (fJ 

DANAHER-BOWES Picnic Grove Women's Institu
te began their Fall program Sept. 
2, 1980 at the home of Mrs. 
Clifford Wighi.man. 

A recent television documentary took viewers inside 
these camps, where we watched pudgy, clean-cut 11 and 
12-year-olds tell us just why they were there. 

Exchanged vows During the summer the W. I. 
were busy with interesting pro
grams with a World Affairs 
program convened by Mrs. Ar
thur Smith. Mrs. Morrison of 
Vankleek Hill spoke on a recent 
trip to Mainland China. 

"Because we are the future Xian," one baby-faced 
boy said. 

"And what does the Klan mean to you?" he was ask
ed. 

"It means white supremacy," he earnestly explained. 
"It means we have to stop the Communists, the niggers 
and the Jews from taking over ... there's going to be 
a_nother Civil War y'know. We have to protect 
ourselves, to stop black boys touching white girls ... " 

There was more of the same from this boy, sunny
faced, clear-eyed and as normal as any kid on your 
block. 

One lovely, long-haired little girl, when asked about 
blacks, said, in her gentle Southern drawl, "Well, you 
know, blacks, I hate blacks." 

This is what America's children are learning? 
They learn more from the Imperial Wizards (Klan cell 

leaders) who come to the camps to give guest lectures, 
usually at night, usually followed by a token cross
burning for that starry-eyed effect. 

Kathy Danaher, daughter of 
Jack and Rosemary Danaher of 
Bainsville and Harold Howes, son 
of Lloyd and Edith Howes of 
Laggan were 'married recently at 
St. Joseph's Lancaster. Father 
Sylvester Theoret officiated. 

Piper Donald Munro piped the 
wedding party into the church. 
The bride's brother Tom Danaher 
was soloist. 

The bride was given in mar
riage by her father. She was 
beautiful in a white silk jersey 
gown featuring a lace yolk and 
blouson top. Her headresss was 
a white hat with •attach.ed veil held 
in place with daisies. She carried 
baby's breath and daisies. 

Linda Charlebois was maid of 
honor. Connie Howes, Ruth Mac
Lennan, Sheila Danaher and 

Teresa Danaher were brides
maids. 

Lyle Howes of Laggan was best 
man. D. A. MacMillan of Corn
wall; Robert Aorames of MQnt
real; Peter Keyes of Abbiti
bicanyon, Ont. and Robert Le
blanc of Green Valley were 
ushers. 

The reception was held at 
Williamstown. 

The couple's 10-day wedding 
trip took them to Las Vegas and 
Los Angeles. 

The bride travelled in a two
piece navy suit with pink acces
sories. 

Guests attended from Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal and St. Tho
mas. 

The couple are residing in 
Bainsville. 

A Canadian Industries Program 
was convened by Mrs. Sharon 
Lancaster. Mr. Hugh Douglas of 
Williamstown spoke on Solar 
Energy. He described the type of 
system which has been installed 
in the Nor'wester Museum, Wil
liamstown which is a pilot project 
for this area of Ontario. 

A Cultural Affairs program had 
Mrs. Elizabeth Chatfield, Wil
liamstown, speak on Simulta
neous Translation. She is a 
translator herself and presented a 
comprehensive description of the 
procedures by which this profes
sional service is carried out. "The gun", thundered one of these Wizards, "is the 

backbone of America. The gun is what made this nation 
great. And we're going to keep it that way." 

And the way to keep America great, for those of us 
who may not be sure, is to use those guns against the 
'Communists, niggers and Jews' who are out to destroy 
white America. 

Plan garage sale 
The education program con

vened by Mrs. Ann Mae Wight
man had Mrs. Joan Macdonald, 
Williamstown, speak on "Lan
guage Across the Curriculum, the 
new document in Education". Its 
aim is to produce pupils who can 
re.ad, write, speak and listen. She 
stressed Canadian Literature is 
not being taught extensively 
enough in the present curriculum. 

It seems, according to recent press reports, that the 
Klan is enjoying a resurgence almost everywhere and is 
now interested in moving to areas previously untapped. 
Attempts to set up offices in Ottawa and Toronto are 
underway amidst outraged protest. 

Now, let us hope that the Klan is not welcome in 
Canada. The way to show them that they are clearly not 
welcome is to let them set up offices if they so desire (as 
is the right of any group, however much we may 
disagree with the beliefs of that group), to let them ex
plore this 'untapped area' and then to show them that 
there are no veins of hatred here to tap. 

Surely we can show them that our country is a place 
of intelligent, tolerant freedom, not a breeding ground 
for the perversion of the human spirit. 

Surely we would never wish to see another baby-faced 
12-year-old spouting bigotry with a sunny smile and 
espousing violence with eyes as innocent as those of his 
future victims. 

' 

Res. 933-7428 Bus. 932-8388 

At the Dalhousie Mills monthly 
meeting of the United Church 
Women held September 9 in the 
church hall, Esther McNaughtan 
led a meaningful worship, "As 
we see". 

Corresponding secretary Verna 
Dewar reported two cards sent 
out. Reina Morrison, secretary 
read the minutes of last meeting 
and a report from Audrey Blair 
treasurer was given. 

Despite the storm our annual 
smorgasborg supper was success
ful. A garage sale is planned at 
the Preston home Fifth Conces
sion of Lancaster on October 4. 
Anyone having items for this sale, 
please bring them to Preston's 
before Friday. For information 
call 347-3300 or 269-2639. 

Memorial Church plates have 
been reordered and will be 
available soon. 

Four of our ladies attended 
Region I Rally in Kirk Hill 
United's lovely old stone church 

Raymond Filion held September 10. Glen Sand-
Bijoutiers/ Jewellers Inc. ' field ladies worship "Bringing in 

the sheaves'' was very appro-
Diamonds, Watches, Watch Repairs 29·11 priate for the beautiful fall day. 

Gifts, Trophies, Engraving Many new ideas were shared by 
604 Montreal Road Cornwall, Ont. other groups. It was nice to make 

~-----------------------_.• new friends over a tasty lunch 

From. • • 

LALONDE'S 
LADIES' WEAR 

PARKAS 
by JAMES BAY 

Pure Wool, 
Beautiful Fox Collar 

Any Size 
Available on Order 

-ALSO-

James Bay Parkas 
.for Men 

A vailab/e on order 

Priced with you in mind 
DROP BY! 

24 Main St., Alexandria Tel. 525-3162 

39·1c 

served by our hostesses and our 
thanks to these ladies. An inte
resting but sometimes controver
sial presentation on land use and 
planning given by Larry Cotton 
left us with much food for 
thought. 

On September 14 several of our 
ladies attended a special mass at 
St. Margaret's of Scotland 
Church Glen Nevis to celebrate 
with the CWL their golden 
anniversary and to share a lovely 
luncheon prepared and served by 
the ladies with Father Witold 
Mazurkiewiez as host. 

Membership has reached 32 in 
the Picnic Grove W. I. and all 
members are looking forward to 
an interesting Fall and Winter. 
Mrs. Dot Taylor, Williamstown is 
president. 

Our program for October is 
What? Where? Why? for the year 
of Women's Institute. Anyone 
interested is invited to attend to 
hear about the organization. The 
meeting is to be held Oct. 8 at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
Hall South Lancaster at 8 p.m. 

Dr. R. C. Desroches 
Optometrist 

Announces that she has 
assumed the practice of 
Dr. J. Fournier, 0. D. 

All past records and 
histories remain available 

Tues., Wed., Friday 
23AMain St. 

38-2p 

525-2753 
Alexandria 

Rev. Gerald Poirier 
and the parishioners of 

St. Mary's Parish 
Green Valley, Ontario 

cordially invite you to a 

Harvest Time Supper 

held at the 
Green Valley Pavilion 
Green Valley, Ontario 

Sunday, September 28 
4:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

MENU 
BBQ Chicken, Ham, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, 

Coleslaw, Macaroni Salad, Home-made Pork and Beans 
Fresh Harvest Fruit, Assorted Home-made Pies, Mints 

Tea-Coffee- Milk 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
Adults $5 Students 6-12 $3 

Children Under 5- Free 

Special Door Prizes 
This ad sponsored by: 

Crevier Diner, Alexandna, Ontario 
38-2c 

with Mrs. Audrey Pasco, Wil
liamstown (347-2365) convening. 

Bainsville 
UCW meets 

The Bainsville United Church 
Women were hosted by Mrs. 
Lloyd McRae for the September 
meeting. Members answered the 
roll call with a bible verse 
containing the word "corn". 

The theme of the meeting 
centred around the harvest time 
and was in charge of Merle 
Haverstock. The presence of God 
is felt more when one is out in the 
fields and woods. Two interesting 
stories were read-the ''Down 
Row Puller" and the "Unex
pected Harvest' ' . 

Final plans were made for 
entertaining the birthday party in 
November at the Chateau Gar
dens. On Oct. 16 at 8' p.m. we are 
entertaining the Salem and Knox 
congregations and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jolin Fourney are giving their 
recent European travelogue. 

Flowers Can Best 
Transmit Your Feelings 

Alexandria Florist 
Lorraine Paqu~n 

Mon., Tues. 9-6, Wed. 9-12 Thurs. 9-6, 
Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6 

13 Main St., N 37-tf 525-3852 

rEl~lll lllGi!l5i55i3lll lllliiE5iE:lmlE!!!!!illllml 

mi Photo Melanie I 
w Luf UR/Dus . I 

I A Special 15% Discou11t II 
m is available on all orders ill The program was in charge of 

Mrs . Harold Fourney. Its theme 
was "Wishing the world were 
better". A biblical quiz '\,Vas 
conducted and won by Mrs. 
Haverstock. 

At the close of the meeting a 
social half hour was enjoyed. 
Lunch was served by the hostess 
assisted by Mrs. Mac.Roy. 

i placed before October 15, 1980 I 
I GIFT TIME is just around m • 

I 
I 
I 

the corner ., 

Why not offer your loved one a 
quality camera? Come and see 
our complete line of Pentax 
cameras, movie cameras, elec
tronic Dashes and accessories. 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 28 
Alexandria 9:30 

Dalhousie Mills. 11 :15 
Glen Sandfield 11:15 

Rev. Jas H. Thompson 
Minister 

I~~. I I ~l 
· lat and Mein St. 
~ . Groen Valley, Ontario 

Lm (613) 525-1165 

El ~&lliiiii555JS &ll!:i5i!::5!5:llll ~l:ll!i55!!1511:l l:!!i!5!!E!Jm 

Glengarry 
Meat Packing Ltd. 

NEW PHONE NUMBER 
347-2775 

Attention Farmers and 
Freezer Owners! 

$500 in Cash Prizes 
will be drawn on December 24, 1980 

FREE.ZER OWNERS 
with the 
1/2 Beef 
1/4 Beef 
Whole Pork 
1/2 Pork 

purchase of 
10 chances 
5 chances 
6 chances 
3 chances 

FARMER CUSTOM WORK 
CUT AND WRAPPED 

1 Beef Slaughtered 
1 Pork Slaughtered 
1/2 Pork Slaughtered 

10 chances 
6 chances 
3 chances 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 
Canada A-1 Sides 
225 to 300 lb. avg. 
Local Beef Sid.es 

$1.59 lb. 

300-400Ibs. $1.35fb. 
1/2 Side of Beef, 175-200 lbs. 
Includes 1/2 front, 1/2 hind $1.39 lb. 
·Pork Loins 
. 11-15 lbs. $1 .59 lb . 
1/2 Pork , standard cut 80 lbs. avg. 

Extra Special lb.89C 

Homemade Sausage 
10 lbs. 

Lean Hamburger, 2 lb. pa,.cks 
Frozen 
20 lbs. 

Prices subject to change 
without notice 

$1.29 lb. 
$1.09 lb. 

$1.49 lb. 
$1 .39 lb. 

All meat government . in spected 
and approved 

38-lc 
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,rtte 
Old Mill Stream 

by Anna Margaret 

The biggest crowd ever was out to elect represen
tatives to the Glengarry District High School Committee 
on Thursday night, about 30. No one from Kenyon 
Township though, once again. Returned to represent 
Lochiel and Lancaster Townships are Hugh Allan Mac
Millan and Daren Dicaire, respectively. Newcomer 
Bugh Allan McDonald will represent the English 
speaking in Alexandria and Robert MacRae of Lan
caster, those in Lancaster Township. 

• • • 
Tony and Anne McKay and family of Glen Nevis 

have returnc;d from Winona, Ont. where they attended 
the funeral Monday of Anne's nephew, Blaine McKeil, 
17, who was killed in a car accident. He is the son of 
Florence and Evans McKeil and grandson of Mrs. 
Dougal Dan MacDonald of Coteau. 

• • • 

{ 
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Garde.n Wedding 
BURTON-MENZIES 

The marriage of Heather Anne 
Menzies and Miles Nobel Burton 
took place on Saturday afternoon 
at Aberfeldy Farm, the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Menzies. 
The Reverend Dr. William Klas
sen of Winnipeg, officiated -~t the 
ceremony. 

was served . Peter Ewing gra
ciously piped several Scottish airs 
for the enjoyment of the guests. 

The bride wore a gown of 
oyster white silk crepe trimmed 
with lace, with lace sleeves and a 
head veil of lace. She carried a 
bouquet of sweet peas, cornflow
ers, and delphiniums in a spray of 
baby's breath with a cascading 
fall of clematis. 

The maid of honor wore a blue 
gown of satin jersey. 

Peter Ewing piped the bridal 
procession to the dais. Mr. and 
Mrs . Calvin Burton escorted their 
son Miles. Janet Menzies sister of 
the bride as maid of honor was 
escorted by John Lewis, the best 
man . They were followed by the Out of town guests came from 
bride and her parents. Montreal, Hamilton, Toronto, Ot-

Aftcr the ceremony, tables tawa , Windsor, Winnipeg, Frank
were set up on the lawns anti in !in Man., Edmonton, Florida and 
thi- marquis and a huffrt dinner Denmark. 

1 
.............................. ···········1 

GDHS Newsline 
by K. C. Pickett 

person! 

r,-~ii;ten 
- The Station •· 
I Alexandria 

I Wednesday to Saturday 
September 24-27 

Richard Duffy 
Monday to Saturday 

I 
I 

I 
I September 29-0ctober 4 I 

L~~ 
Parishioners in Apple Hill have collected a lot of 

pledges for their new church roof but are still in need of 
more. They are having a turkey bingo on Monday, Oc
tober 6 for this purpose. If you want to add a shingle, go 
play bingo. 

• • • LAROCQUE-POULIN 

Yesterday, the Gaels won their 
gameoverGVSS, 19to3. The two 
top scorers were Gilles Bissonette 
.and Stewart MacDonald. That's 
the way GAELS! 

Wednesday is our first pep 
rally to boost our spirit for 
f:riday 's home game. During this 
rally, an overstuffed Gaels foot-

Friday night is our first school 
dance of the fall , featuring the 
group "Fire". Tickets are avail
able at the door for $3 single and 
SS a couple. All guests are to be 
signed in beforehand. It starts at 
9 p.m. and finishes at 12. (Doors 
open at 8:30 p.m.) Let's see a big 
crowd! 

Three new families taking up residence in the Seventh 
of Lancaster include: Francis and Claire MacDougald 
and sons who are renovating the Jos. McDougald house 
prior to moving in; John and Michelle Pugh who pur
chased the Yvon Lacombe home and have moved here 
from Toledo, Ohio and Steve and Mary Jane Kesseler of 
Laval who have purchased the Jimmie Sauve homestead 
and will move here" permanently when they modernize 
the old log house. 

Residing here 
ball will be raffled to some lucky 

••• 
Any lady who wishes to learn how to skate or those 

who want to improve their skill, please contact Carmen 
Cuerrier or Dorothy Levert at 525-1610 we have been in
formed. The course will start on October 20 at 
Glengarry Sports Palace from 2:30 to 3:30 for 20 weeks. 

• • • 
Fourteen people from Glen Robertson and area have 

formed a committee to help the Patry family members 
who were evicted from their home Saturday, Sept. 6. 
The group hopes to find a home for the eight-member 
family who at present reside with Mr. and Mrs. Andre 
Desbiens of Glen Robertson. 

••• 
Anyone organizing an event in aid of the Terry Fox 

Marathon of Hope, please call Peggi Calder, campaign 
chairman of the Glengarry County Unit of the Cana
dian Cancer Society, at 527-5293. Donations should be 
mailed through the Glengarry Unit instead of directly. 
Donations may be sent to P.O. Box 1072, Alexandtia, 
KOC lAO and will be acknowledged with an official 
receipt before being forwarded to the Toronto offices of 
the Canadian Cancer Society to be designated for cancer 
research as Terry has requested. 

••• 
Allan and Gail Burn have sold their farm at Glen 

Norman to "Ralph Austin, an employee of Delta 
Airlines. The Burns have settled in Clarenceville, Que. 
and Allan is manager of Manderlay Sod Farms in 
Napierville. 

••• 
Bonnie Glen owner Marcel Lanthier has some fine

looking trophies decorating the east wall of his hall. He 
said his ball team won them but we think he just doesn't 
want to admit he won them for Highland dancing at the 
Maxville Games. There has to be some explanation for 
Marcel losing all that weight. 

••• 

On Saturday, July 19, Sacred 
Heart Church ·was the setting for 
a beautiful double ring ceremony. 
Francine, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurent Larocque and 
Claude, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rene 
Poulin were joined in holy matri
mony by Father Roger De,srosier. 
Marilyn Larocque, cousin of the 
bride, was organist and readings 
were done by Normand Larocque, 
brother of the bride. 

The bride was given in marri
age by her father . She looked 
lovely in her white "Scarlet 
O'Hara" style wedding gown , 
made bouffant by a hooped slip. 
The dress fell alternately in layers 
of chiffon and lace. Her headpiece 
consisted of a white picture hat 
and floor-length veil. She carried 
a cascade of corn flowers, white 
miniature roses, light blue carna
tions and baby's breath. 

The matron of honor, Monique 
Poulin, sister of the bride, wore a 
yellow gown with matching pic
ture hat. Bridesmaid, Louise 

Meeting 
Lamplighters Stormont, Dun

das and Glengarry Counties Zone 
23 is caUing a very important zone 
meeting of all the Senior Citizens 
Community Clubs in the · County 
of Stormont only to a very 
important meeting concerning 
their clubs and the Executive of 
zone 23 hopes each Senior 
Citizens Community Club in 
Stormont County will come to the 
Senior Citizens Activity Centre, 
119 Pitt Street Mall on September 
29, at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Elizabeth C. 
Robertson, president, will pre
side. For more information call 
613-534-2679. 

Fall has arrived! 
Our stock is here also 

Velvet Blazer 
Plaid Skirts 

Velour Outfits 
Snowsuits 

Winter Coats, etc. 
Winter Footwear 

New Fall Dresses Ladies' Winter 
Knit Fabric Boots 

One group pure leather 
Sizes 12-18 and one leather-like 
SPECIAL Value to $59.99 

$19·99 $29·97 
Other specials throughout the store 

MENARD FAIRWAY 
CENTRE LTD. 

Alexandria, Ontario Tel. 525-2207 

Seguin wore a peach colored, 
gown while bridesmaid, Diane 
Lefebvre was dressed in light 
green .· Michelle Poulin , the 
groom's niece, was flower girl. PEOPLE on the MOVE 

Turtleneck from BYD
Value of $13 

Best man was Denis Poulin , 
brother of the groom. Ushers 
were Brian Seguin and Michel 
Lefebvre.Shawn-Eric Poulin, the 
bride and groom's nephew, was 
ring bearer. 

The reception was held at the 
Green Valley Pavilion. The bride 

. and groom were dressed alike as 
they left for their three week 
honeymoon to Vancouver Island . 

Most Reverend Alexander Car
ter, Bishop of Sault St. Marie and 
his niece Lenore Duggan R.N., 
were recent visitors of Misses 
Terry and Sheila Kennedy. They 
also had Paul and Martha Ken
nedy of Nepean. 

The couple now reside in 
Alexandria. Wedding guests 
came from Oakville, Vermont, 
Rochester, Smooth Rock Falls and 
London. 

Among relatives attending the 
funeral of Miss Catherine Mc
Donald recently from a distance 
were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kennedy 
of Ottawa; Miss Janet Kennedy, 
Montreal ; Mr. and Mrs. Michael 

ELECTROLUX CANADA LIMITED 
Earn $2,000 to $3,000 

from now until Christmas 
Part-time or Full-time Dealers 

Sales Commission Paid Cash 
For Information call 

.ANDRE LACELLE 39-4c 

659 Main St., Hawkesbury - 556 

, ~JfJJlr6Pr 
Jeweller and 
Gift Shop 

Accutron, Bulova, Caravelle 
Rodania and Timex Watches 

and Speidel 
(j t,ifi d Wi t I, k ltt11ti/r,I Auon,-,, of OM~ •irtlrtoM.r •U F.,,,it,· •i•t• 

er ,e a c ma. er Crystal and Silverware 
Also, Razor Repa,rs Complete Line o' Cost Ji Iii Jewellery and . 'J ume . ewe ery 

Wi h R . Gifts for Every Occaswn 
ate epa,rs 13 Mai.,r St N. 13-tf 

ENGRAVING Alexana·,..ia . 525-1518 
SISiiSSSSSSSSSIS\iiSi>iiSSlii i iiiU:.SS0 SSISSSii 

Border_~ 
1'3&:, 

HIGHWAY 401, ON THE ONTARI0-11UEBEC BORDER 
ONLY 20 MINUTES FROM ISLAND OF MONTREAL 

CORNWALL, LANCASTER & 
ALEXANDRIA, PH.: 347-3676 
24 Hours phone information. 

F,1.26 s,,.21 Sun.28 Bonus Futan S11.27 

McPhail and son Paul ot M. 
Andrews West; Desmond Ent
wistle of Bell Canada, Montreal; 
Mrs. Jean Blackman of Robert 
Simpson Ltd. , Montreal. 

With every purchase of a v-neck , 
crewneck or cardigan from our 

Visitors in past week with 
Barbara McDonald were Miss 
Fran MacDonald from Windsor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stew Urquhart of 
Kapuskasing, Ont., Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent McDonald, Ottawa, Ont. 

Alexandria , Ont. Tel. 525-1037 
WED.-SUN . SEPT. 24-28 

''FINAL 
COUNTDOWN'' 

best fall collection including 
ba Dales, Cooper and Coldwell. 
During our 10 day offer ending 
September 27, 1980, 
you. will have 

a perfect occasion 
to add a sweater 

to your wardrobe. 
Mon., Tues., Wed., 9-6 

Thurs., Fri., 9- 9 
Sat., 9-5 

39-lc 
Kirk Douglas, Katharine Ross 
James Farentino, Ron O'Neal 

-ALSO-

"ROADIE" 
Meat Loaf, Art Carney 
Blondie, Alice Cooper 
(Adult Entertainment) 

Mister Mann 
Men's Wear 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2030 

Bringing in your plants \. 
from outdoors? 

We now have 
Bark Slabs 

as well as potting soil, etc. 
EVERYTHINGYOUNEEDFORTRANSPLANilNG 

Complete Your Fall and Winter Redecorating 
with selections from our wide assortment of 

GREEN PLANTS 
fresh from the greenhouse, 3", 4", 6" from $1.98 up 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
4" Kalanchoe Plants 
(Colorful winter-blooming houseplants) 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

$1.99 
..... ?'l<.<?l·<Q>~>Q'l~~~..qxq,~<Q»Q,,b, 

4t\GLENGARRYill 
,. , FLOWERS VIS, 

43 Main St. S., Alexandria 
Tel. 525-1660 

,,,.3 VI llf,illiEt:1 
stB 811vNI''' • Dllakto 

~ Daw11 
t,,., 

... ~ 
.~~~ I I· . 

lhow 
Su11.S SUNDAYod.12 ill 

TRIPLE BILL i i ..... S FEATURES -----•- · Dl'f 1111• 111111 lltlRSl inc! ISAUY FIWII 

' 
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Martintown Rumor Mill By Art Buckland 

Apparently, our gestures or 
body language or non verbal 
communication can have greater 
meaning than our regular expres
sion. Desmond Morris is one 

individual who has written on this 
topic. One key area is how you say 
good bye to guests. 

If you say, " you know where 
the door is and wave, you have 

said good buy to the insurance 
salesman for the last time. Do not 
use this farewell on your wealthy 
auntie. 

If you stand and offer your 

Clergy Comments 
.from 

hand in "a dead Raisin River 
pike" manner, you must be living 
in a Toronto high rise or saying 
farewell to the RCMP. 

If you help your guest on with 

By Reverend Michael J. O'Brien 
-pastor of St. Mary's Parish, 
Williamstown. 

Glengarry Christian Council 

Prayer-The raising of our minds 
and hearts to God. 

Prayer_i~ our first means of 
salvation-Jesus prayed, Jesus 
taught his disciples to pray. 
When asked by them to show 
them, to teach them to pray as He 
prayed, Jesus gave them the 
beautiful prayer-the Our Father 
-We say it together at every 

mass in the Catholic Church and 
every church prays to Our Father. 
Every Christian school and home 
says the Our Father-Every child 
of God prays to the heavenly 
Father. Let us mean it, as we stop 
to say it now; 

1. To adore Him. 2. To thank 
Him. 3. To ask his pardon for our 
sins. 4. To ask him for grace for 
ourselves and others. 
Two kinds of prayer-Vocal and 

Attention Farmers!!! 

Our Father who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy name; 

OPEN HOUSE 
thy kingdom come, th~ will be 
done on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread: 
and forgive us our trespasses as 
we forgive those who trespass 
against us. 

I 

Of New Milking 
and Cooling Systems 

Also Manure Handling 
Systems, etc. 

ON THE FARM OF 
Millard Grant & Sons 

North of Boundary Rd., Cornwall 
East of Earner's Corners 

Thursday, Sept. 25 
From 1 to 6 p.m. 

LUNCH AVAILABLE-FREE 
Everyone Welcome-We would appreciate your presence 

LIST OF SPONSORS FOR THIS EVENT 
Villeneuve & Leroux Equlpement Agricole 

MIik Hauler Bois Franc 
R.R. 1, Maxville Air, Manure, Push Systems 
Tel. 538-2369 2 Rue Pare, Warwick, Que. 

Clermont Rosa Harry Taylor 

Concrete Forms Contractors Tyotown 

612 Philip, Cornwall Tel. Cornwall 931-1790 

Tel. 933-7736 
Trottier Farm Equipment Ltd. 

Hugh J. Amell Ford Dealers 
General Contractor Third of Kenyon 

Cornwall Tel. 525-3120 
Tel. 931-1802 

R. Keith MacMillan Ltd. 

Ideal Plumbing Supply Dairy Farm Equipment 

205 Copeland Drive Milker Sale and Service 

Cornwall Finch, Ontario 

Tel. 933-1190 
R.B. Farm and Dairy 

Glengarry Electric Equipment 
George Runions, Prop. R. Bureau, Pres. 

R.R. 2, Cornwall R.R. 2, Alexandria 

Tel. 932-8843 Tel. 525-3691 

·MORE 
THAN 
' 

A 

And lead us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from evil. 
For the kingdom, the power, and 
the glory are yours, now and 
forever. 

The four-fold nature of prayer 
is stressed because many people 
solely interpret prayer in the 
sense of begging or asking favors 
of God. This is a legitimate use of 
prayer but what would we think if 
the only time a person talked to us 
was to ask for something? How 
true it is that we often forget to 
honor the giver and to say thank 
you . We pray "Give us this day 
our daily bread" but do we also 
say "Hallowed be your name" 
and '' Forgive us our trespasses''? 

Giving glory, adoration and 
worship to God is the end of all 
creation. The psalmist sings: 
"The heavens declare the glory of 
God, and the firmament pro
claims his handiwork. Day pours 
out the word today, and night to 
night imparts knowledge; not a 
word nor a discourse whose voice 
is not heard; through all the earth 
their voice resounds to the ends of 
the world , their message." . (Ps. 
19) 

If nature by its created essence 
praises God, how much more 
should we who have free will I 
Moreover, while all creation 
adores its creator, only man can 
love his creator. You have made 
us for Yourself, 0 Lord, that we 
might ever praise Your name! So 
while we adore God for His 
creation , because without Him 
nothing would be, even more we 
adore Him for His own perfect 
self. 

From this prayer of worship of 
the Supreme Being we pass 
naturally to our own inadequate
ness. How often have we used His 
gifts to offend Him? Thus comes 
our prayer of expiation or repara
tion . In this prayer, we admit our 
faults, express so~row for the 
offense that we have given to God 
and neighbor , and make the 
resolve to try to do better. 

Having adored God and confes-

/MUFFLER 
Lots of people think the exhaust system of a car means the 
muffler. They're wrong. Besides the muffler, there's the man

·. ifold, a resinator, tailpipe, and hangers to name a few of the 
. major parts. 
So when muffler shops say they guarantee their mufflers, they 

. · might mean just that- the muffler. And what about the rest of the 
' system? _ . 
. At Superior we guarantee more than just the muffler. We guaran-
. t.ee every single part of every mu_ ffler system we install - .parts · 1'1 

and labour - for as long as you own your car. . 
· So when you hear a problem with your car's exhaust system, ''M)· 
· count on the expert with the best guarantee in the busi- L - - I 

' ness: .. your Superior Muffler Dealer! • ·•· . ·•· 

'Superior 
Mu er® 

CLAUDE PILON 
TEXACO 

129 Kenyon Street 
Alexandria, Ontario 

(613) 525-3734 

TIE MUFFLER l'RO 
lOU ALREADY .~~ 

C> 
L ;f,• t11n11 9u.ir.i1U1·1• -1n ·,111 do1l11 •~ 11r. f M'- Xi , 111111· fort'HJr' c,11 \, 

, Sup1•nm Muf.1h•r ,1ncl thfl Sup£•111u l'\:'h;ffl, , !111,, 1· 1111 · 1, .ul •·1n,11k. (,t ')111111 1t11 rv' ,dtl ,· r C,•n t1'1 \, In <. J\J Y . N 'I' 

sed our own failures, we ne~ 
thank God for all that He has done 
for us. Too often we look on 'our 
trials rather than oµr blessings. 
Giving thanks is an urgent duty 
for the Christian. The gift of the 
Father of the Son to us is alone 
enough to require our gratitude 
for all eternity. 

At the beginning of the Eucha
ristic Prayer of the mass, the 
priest invites us; "Let us give 
thanks to the Lord our God," w_e 
reply: "It is right to give Him 
thanks and praise." Let us truly 
mean these words when we say 
them and make thanksgiving a 
part of every prayer. 

Only after we have given 
honor, reparation and thanks to 
God do we turn to our own needs. 
As Tanq uerey observes, "Asking 
God for what we need is itself 
homage rendered to Him." By 
turning to God in our needs, we 
give testimony to His goodness 
and power, Jesus told us: "~sk 
and you shall receive" (Mt. 7:7) 
Although God knows our needs, 
asking is often a prerequisite for 
meeting them. 

Saint Thomas tells us that God 
wants us to ask because in doing 
so we acknowledge Him as the 
source and origin of good. 
However, our asking prayers 
should not be for vain things but 
for that which we truly need. 
"Give us this day our daily 
bread." Jesus taught us to pray. 
Thus we pray for what we need to 
be more faithful to God and to be 
better able to serve Him, as the 
psalmist tells us He is ready to 
hear us in our time of distress. 

You can read this in your Holy 
Bible especially St. Luke C. 11 
also Jesus teaches about prayer 
as recorded by Matthew 6; 9-13: 
7; 7- 11 : The poet Tennyson urges 
prayer - "More things are 
wrought by prayer than this world 
dreams of". So let your thoughts 
rise daily to the Lord in praise and 
supplication. The saints all pray
ed and taught others to pray, 
mothers and fathers teach their 
children to pray as soon as they 
can utter da-da, ma-ma, God is 
our Heavenly Father. "Abba" . 

Saint Augustine says that pray
er is the affectionate quest for 
God. The learned Saint Thomas 
Aquinas says, "It is raising up 
one's mind to God". The little 
Saint Theresa of Lesieux said that · 
prayer to her mind, ' 'ls the lifting 
up of the heart, a look toward 
heaven, a cry of gratitude and 
love uttered equally in sorrow and 
in joy, in a word, something 
noble, supernatural, which en
larges my soul and unites it to 
God". 

All churches teach the neces
sity of prayer. We recommend 
prayer, morning. noon and night 
-and in times of danger, temp
tation and trials . 

Jn the Catholic Church the 
Mass is the prayer of excellence 
- it is the prayer of Christ-it is 
Calvary and the last supper- it is 
the memorial of the- Life, death 
and resurrection of Jesus and this 
sacrifice of the mass is offered 
daily upon our altars for the living 
and the dead, for every need of 
man, woman and child of the 
entire world and in every part of 
the world from the rising of the 
sun until the going down thereof. ~ 
This prayer-this sacrifice is 
offered to God the Father. 

Specifically prayer is- like . a 
pyramid pointing upward to God. 
It is four-sided- adoration-re
paration- thanksgiving and sup
plication. 

BINGO 
AT FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA ltC. 
EVERY FRIDAY 

DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 P.M. 

JACKPOT $-530 
In 7 Numbers 
Monthly Draw 

Anniversary Dance 

Thursday night, 8 p.m. 

Music by Jimmy Nixon 
and Alcide Roussin 

his coat without removing the 
flask, you're getting better. This 
must be the landlord or the 
former neighbor over to comment 
on your non fence. 

If you accompany your guest 
out the door, Morris regards this 
as a half and half situation. That 
is, you are only half certain 
whether you live there or not. 
This means you and the mortgage 
holder share the farm. Or it 
means that you were stepping 
outside anyway. 

If you step on to the lane to 
wave your guest on his way, the 
guest is very important. Perhaps 
he has just brought you a hot tip 
on the feature race at Rideau 
Carleton or your winter supply of 
hard cider. On the other hand, 
you may be communicating non 
verbally a great sense of relief as 
in the case of your mother-in
law's departure. 

If you offer to drive your guest 
home, it signals your high opinion 
of him. Or it may mean that 
neither of you can find his car, or 
that the police have arrived and 

you don't want the · neighbors 
seeing you head for the clink in a 
police car. 

All this is very deep stuff. 
Watch your gestures and analyze 
your non-verbal behaviour from 
now on. Can we really assume 
that there is no natural beha
viour? 

Use interjections and 
mations to reply to each 
following statements. 

excla
of the 

Example: The mousetrap you 
bought is too big. " R ..... I" 
a. "I knew George Bernard as a 
child" "P ..... I" 
b. "This is top grade luncheon 
meat" "B ..... !" 
c. "My puppy ran away." 
"D . . . .. !" 
d. "Sorry, no more corn to husk." 
HS ..... l" 
e. ·''The beavers blocked our 
stream a2ain." "D ..... !" 
f. ''There is no anagram for 
'hogs'" "G .... . !,.. 
g. ''What a strange custom tliey 
have in India." "H . ... . . 
C ...... I" 

-.o?><..,,.,...0-W.O...O---.D>tQ,~~,.q,ib> .. ..-?-ou'>><A,<A,...,.;-,..-:~~ 

WH ITEWASHING and 
DISINFECTING 

High Pressure Washing 

BILL ANDER.SON 23-11 

Vankleek Hill, Ontario Tel. 674-576~ ~ 
~~~~.q..q,.q.~ 

' 
ROOFING, SIDING 

COMPLETE 
RENOVATIONS 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
- FREE ESTIMATES -

C.H. LANDRY 
110 Oak Street, Lancaster 

Tel. 347-3649 
37-4c 

' 

............................... 
c..\.~ . re1 

~~ . 
s1 ~~~io LOUIS LAUZON LTD. 
·..> Farm Machinery Dealer 

Compressed concrete stave silos 

True 3-point suspension, no drive drum to manhandle, no weights to _adjust, 
really thro"M·s it out, can•t tip, can' t tilt, 2 machines in one. 

28-tf ............................. 

Emploi ,et 
Immigration Canada 1 

Lloyd Axwort~y, Ministre. 

• • 

-• 
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GUINDON 
TIRE-SERVICE 

Apple Hill, Ontario 

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Sept. 25, 26, 27 

UN/Ro 
Y AL t::~ 

• ,. .. - .. 
. . 

PAUL GUINDON, MANAGER 

THE GENERAL TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY 
OF CANADA , LIMITED 

••c1ta1.,,. 

e ALL-CAN TIRE & RUBBER CO. LTD. 

0 
0 
o · 
0 

' 

., 

• l1tl • 
VREDESTEIN 
Canada " 

"" 
RADIATOR ANTI-FREEZE 

THE HALL CHEMICAL CEJ. LTD. 

Delco 

GUINDON TIRE SERVICE 
HOURS: MONDA V TO FRIDA V 8- 5 SATURDA V 8- 12 

MAIN STREET APPLE HILL 527-2844 347-2057 
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PRICES-EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1980. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
TO AVERAGE FAMILY REQUIREMENTS. 

Cut From Canada Grade "A" Beef 

Cross Rib 
Roast 

Cut From Canada Grade "A" Beef 
Chuck, Bone-In 

Blade Roast 

Cut From Canada Grade "A" Beef 
Sirloin 

Tip 2 89 Roast lb • 

Cut From Canada 
Grade "A" Beef 

Short Rib Roast 

0 

Cut From Canada Grade "A" Beef 
Wing or 
T-Bone 

Steak lb 3.59 
Cut From Canada 
Grade "A" Beef 

Full Slice 

Round Steak 

Freshly Ground 
Regular 
Ground 
Beef 
Freshly Ground 
Medium 
Ground 
Beef 

0 

lb 1.29 

lb 1.59 

lbl.39 lb:2.39 fl 1 lbpkg 

S~inless 
Wieners 

-

Store Packed 
Pure 
Pork 
Sausage 

1.38 

Cut From Canada Grade "A" Beef 
Boneless 
Rump 9 Roast lb 2.5 
Cut From Canada 
Grade "A" Beef 
Sirloin 
Steak lb 3.29 

Cut From Canada 
Grade "A" Beef 
Rib 
Steak lb 2.99 
Cut From Canada 
Grade "A" Beef 
Short 
Ribs lb 1.49 

lb1 .28 -By The Piece 

-Bologna lb • 98 

11500g pkg 
Sliced Bologna or 

Chicken 1 48 
Loaf • 

PRIDE OF CANADA WEEK AT IGA 
. -

DELI SPECIALS AT PARTICIPATING 
IGA STORES ONLY. 

Store Sliced 
Cooked 
Ham 

500 g pkg 
Sliced 
Side 
Bacon 
500 g pkg 
Triple Pack, Sliced 
Cooked 
Meats 

lb 1.99 

1.78 

1.68 

Store Sliced 
Mac & Cheese or 
Chicken 
Loaf 
175 g pkg 
Sliced 

lb 1.29 
Store Sliced 
Salami lb 1.39 

Cooked 
Ham 1.18 By The Piece Only 1 48 

Headcheese lb • 

3 to 4 lbs 
2 to 3 lbs Sweet Pickled 
Dinner 2 28 Cottage 
Hams lb • Rolls lb 1.58 

•

5to6Ibs 

1S~o~ed 
Picnic 
Shoulder 

. ,;,,;;;•1,c,Only oall~~~fa: 2 18 
,b1 • 2 8 Bacon 1b. 1 • Rolls 1b. • 

Quebec Grown 
Fancy Grade 
MacIntosh 

Apples 
3 lb. bag 

Local Grown 
No.l Grade 

Sweet Corn 

California Grown 
Sweet Juicy 

Oranges 

ea.• 98 4 lo~ 68 
Local Grown 
No.1 Grade 
Cucumbers 4 10~88 

Attractive Assorted 
Tropical 
Plants ea.1.28 

Catelli 14 fl. oz can 
Meat 
Sauce 

Four Star 4½ oz. tin 
Assorted 
Mushrooms 

.59 

.49 

Heinz 
Ketchup 

11 fl. oz btl 

2fo~l 
Sara Lee 13 oz cake Frozen 
Assorted Flavours 

Layer 1 19 
Cakes • 

Frito 200 g bag 
Lays or Ruffles 
Potato 
Chips 
Rougemont 10 fl oz tin 
Assorted 
Fruit 
Drinks 

.89 

.29 
Nestle Ouik 1 kg cont. 

Chocolate 
Drink Mix 2.59 

' 

COKE 
24/10 oz. cans 

Maxwell House 

Ground Coffee 
I lb bag 

I! 
' . i, 

Coronet 

Choice Tomatoes 
19 fl. oz tin 

I 

Kent 
Frozen Concentrated 

Orange Juice 
12 fl. oz cont. 

i~ 

Sunny Frozen Concentrated 
Clear or Pink 

Lemonade 
12 n. oz cont. 

2 lor.88 
Robin Hood, 3.5 kg. 
White Enriched 
All Purpose 

3 Flour .49 
Flelschmann's 2 lb. pkg. 
Corn 011 
Margarine 
Sticks 2.29 

Royal 
Assorted Varieties 

Jelly Powders 
3 oz. pkg 

4fo~l 
David Ginger Snaps, 600 g pkg 
Maple Leaf or Strawberry 

Tarts 1 89 
Biscuits • 

Dietrich 24 oz loaf 
100% Whole Wheat 
Bread (Ont. Stores) 

Weston's pkg of 6 

Lemon Filled 
Buns 
Heinz 4¾ oz jar 
Meatless Varieties 
Strained 
Baby Food 

.69 

.89 

.34 

Aylmer Choice 
Cut Green or 

Wax Beans 
19 fl. oz tin 

.39 
Coke 
750 ml. 3/1.00 
Oxydol 6 L box 
Powdered 
Detergent 3.19 

Kraft 
Smooth or Crunchy 

Peanut Butter 
500 g jar 

1.09 
Heinz 7½ oz Jar 
Meatless Varieties 
Junior 
Baby Food .49 
High Liner Frozen 14 oz. box 
Boston Blue Fish Sticks 
or Blostbn Blue 1 4 9 
Fish in Batter • 

Dr. Ballard 15 oz tin 
Assorted Varieties 
Cat Food 
Sylvania 2 bulb pkg 
40, 60, 75 or 100 Watt 

3/s1 

Soft White 1 09 
Light Bulbs • 

Macaroni and Cheese 

Catelli Dinner 
225 g pkg 

3 lor$1 
Cottonelle 4 roll pkg 
Assorted Colours, One Ply 

B~throom 1 19 
Tissue • 

Sealtest 500 ml cont. 
Half & Half 
Cream .69 

Jolly Miller 
Orange Flavoured 

Crystal Drink Mix 
3 x 3 oz. pkg 

.79 
Glad Pkg of 20 
Garbage 
Bags 2.99 
Glad pkg. of 5 
Home and Garden 
Garbage 99 Bags • 
Tegrln 175 ml btl 
Regular & Herbal 

Medicated 2 69 
Shampoo • 

Eveready Pkg of 2 
Heavy Duty 
C, & D 
Batteries 1.39 

; 
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IT'S OUR OPINION 
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' .~ , 

Laws deal with trespassing 

• 
Two new laws enacted by the Ontario 

legislature may change the "no trespas-
sing" signs that have been posted eo 
plentifully throughout the countryside ,of 
late. 

The Ministry of the Attorney GeDera1 
advises that the Occupiers' Liability Act 
and The Trespass to Property Act will 
clarify and simplify earlier laws governing 
an owner's or occupier's legal liability for 
the safety of entrants to his property while 
increasing an owner's or occupier's 

~ protection from trespassers . The Acts are 
intended to encourage owners and oc
cupiers to permit access to parts of their 
land suitable for recreational activities. 

Two new marking systems have been 
.created to facilitate control of recreational 
a~vtties by owners and recreational 
:a~ acting under agreement with -~, 

Tdte .6n,t •ystem, which is general, is 
-~ ~ <»ding. Red markings on 
~ ~ pa1fB or immovable rocks 
prll(t•~, Yellow markings mean 
die......- .a pa,mit some recreational 
admly,, '-- dailt it is the duty of the 
entr.ud: w fiillld ~ from the owner, what 
activity 1s -p~.m:itted. 

Under the old law, there often existed 
confusion regarding the liability owners 
carried towards different kinds of en
trants. This confusion and doubt often 
weighed against an owner agreeing to 
allow any recreational use of his land. 
With the clarification provided by the new 
legislation, and the reduced duty of care 
for non-paying recreational entrants, it is 
hoped that many more owners, such as 
farmers, will agree to allow selected parts 
of ~heir property to he used for recreation·. 

A second system has been devised to 
allow an owner to easily indicate which 
activities he will allow on his property. A 
sign naming or graphically representing 
an activity (for example, hiking) indicates 
that this activity and only this activity is 
permitted. The same kind of sign with an 
oblique stroke through it means the 
activity and only that activity is pro
hibited. 

I/ow you GONN~ l(EEP 'E/Y) 

• 

vowtl o/11 p/E n'lRM . 
AFfEJ?. {f/EYVE _5Ee!V p/E 'fkpAjUl{,Y ? 

There was a time when neighbors 
respected each other's rights and no signs 
were necessary. The changing times have 
necessitated new laws. We must act 
accordingly. A. M. McD. 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

Info policy commendable 
SD&G Separate School Board trustees 

and in particular the committee members 
headed by Alexandria Trustee Aime 
Marcoux, deserve credit for the effort they 
have made in improving communications 
with ratepayers. 

The policy also calls for creation of 
rommunications committees in both the 
French-speaking and English-speaking 
sections. TEN YEARS AGO 

The committee held nine public infor
mation meetings last Fall to get input on 
how to improve communications. Eleven 
recommendations were made to the board 
and approved recently. 

The recommendations are progressive 
and, as Trustee Marcoux noted, "you'll 
have to search far and wide to find another 
school board that has accomplished so 
much with communications". 

Thursday, September 24, 1970 

Dr. Marcel P. Tenenbaum of 
Montreal opened his dental office 
in the Bourdeau block, Lancas
ter.-A new senior elementary 
school made progress Tuesday 
night when the area separate 
school board hired architects , 
Leblanc and Martin, to prepare 
plans ,-The Fall horse show of 
the Alexandria Horsemen 's Asso
tion drew 60 entries and was an 
unqualified success, attracting 
some 700 spectators to the park 
on Sunday.-A report recom
mending that Our Lady of the 
Assumption School in Glen Ro
bertson be condemned has been 

The recommendations reaffirm the role 
of school committees as essential links 
between the school and the public and call 
on the board to also distribute a regular 
newsletter through schqols and churches. 

Board committee ·meetin_gs will be 
open to the public and, for a trial period, a 
15-Jninute question period will be held 
during regular board meetings. 

Certainly the separate board has had its 
communications problems over the past 
term. It would, of course, be naive to 
assume the new communications policy 
will instantly solve all the problems. In the 
long run, it is the trustees' attitudes which 
will determine how much effort is made in 
communications. 

Where there's a will, there's a way, so 
the saying goes. Trustee Marcoux's 
committee has provided the way. B. R. 

Perspective 
&w W Roth 

Shooting the wounded 

The old bogey man of patient abuse of medicare 
has been raised again. 

Dr. Peter Banks, a British Columbia specialist in 
internal medicine , told the Canadian Medical 
Association recently that patients should be 
required to make direct payments or "respon
sibility fees" to doctors and hospitals to offset this 
"abuse". 

All provinces should implement a daily fee for 
hospital room and hoard similar to the SS a day 
British Columbia now charges all patients able to 
pay, the former CMA and B. · C. Medical 
Association president said. 

In making his case, Banks dragged out the usual 
half truths and misconceptions used to shore up 
the flimsy logic of deterrent fee proponents. 

He noted that in Australia, the health insurance 
plan pays costs of all services over $20. Services 
tmder that amount must be paid by the patient, 
either personally or through a private insurance 
plan. 

The 10 per cent of Australians not covered by 
the private insurance think twice about seeing a 
doctor for a minor complaint or undergoing a 
battery of expensive laboratory tests, he said. 

Since it is doctors, not ,patients , who normally 
order lab tests, it's difficult to get a handle on 
Banks' line of thinking in the first place. 

Banks admitted that he had no figures on the 
extent of medicare abuse, but said doctors 
continually; see people who want to stay in the 
hospital long after they're well- especially elderly 
patients whose relatives are unable or unwilling' to 
care for them at home and native Indian children 
deserted by their parents after admission. 

So there we have the root cause of our problem. 
Deserted children and lonely senior citizens are 
the great rip-off artists in our society. If only we 
could rid ourselves of these thoughtless blood
suckers, we'd be on the road to recovery. 

What rot. Only a very i;pecial mind could take 

the helpless victims of our society, those who are 
already at the very bottom of our societal scrap 
heap, and suggest we torment them even further. 

The obvious solution (to everyone hut Banks) is 
not to toss these people into the street with a 
deterrent or "responsibility" fee, but rather to 
channel them into the appropriate social service. 

Since it is doctors who admit patients to 
hospitals and recommend their discharge, either 
the physicians, themselves, are not exercising 
enough vigilance or alternative social services are 
not available. In either case, the patient is hardly 
the enemy. 

While Banks may not be aware of any figures to 
back up his case on patient abuse, there have been 
at least two studies done in Ontario. Both 
concluded that while patient abuse did exist, it 
was insignificant. In one study, the finger for 
abuse was pointed at over-servicing by doctors. 

Banks noted during his address, "wages of 
hospital workers have gone up faster than those in 
any group in the community". Is this the patient's 
fault? 

The salary increases are not surprising since 
hospital workers were pathetically paid to begin 
with. A f~w years ago these workers decided to 
point out to society that if people had money to 
burn on fur-fringed disco roller skates, K-tel 
record selectors and a multitude of other 
gimmicks, perhaps they could spare a few coppers 
for the people dedicated to the task of alleviating 
human suffering. 

The medicare principle is a sound one. People 
should not be deprived of-or discouraged from 
seeking- health care because of their financial 
situation. 

The deterrent fee advocates are trvin~ to lead a 
forced march hack to the 19th century when 
wealth, not necessity, determined a person's level 
of health care. 

Since no one, not even Banks , has ever 
suggested that the majority of patients are 
abusing the system, it is difficult to have any 
sympathy for an argument that everyone pay a 
deterrent fee simply because a handful of people 
may be stepping out of line. Such a concept is 
reminiscent of the days when Panzer commanders 
would destroy an entire village because a few 
partisans shot at them. 

We don't need blitzkrieg justice in the health 
care system . 

..,., ________________ _...www ___________________ ._OC4e.,.-.,......_--w-.,.=--------------------------------------• ... 

... GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 

temporarily shelved by the Coun
ties Separate School Board.-Bob 
Graham took the Class trophy and 
Denis Ladouceur claimed the B 
class title at the Rod and Gun 
Club on Sunday, September 20. 
-Handicap championships at the 
Glengarry Golf Club were decided 
over the weekend with Emile 
Hurtubise taking Class A honors 
among the men and Mrs. Roma 
Amelotte capturing the ladies' 
title .-Fifty-seven of 64 students 
at GDHS have already enrolled at 
institutes of high.er learning. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 22, 1960 

Work started Tuesday on a 
substantial addition to the Carna
tion Milk plant here .- The editor 
returned from the CWNA conven
tion in Vancouver with the trophy 
for best editorial page in Class 2 
weeklies. It was the third such 
win for the News this year.
Msgr. Ewen J . Macdonald was 
invested as a Prothonotary Apos• 
tolic at the celebration of his 
golden jubilee in the priesthood in 
St. Finnan's Monday.-Sgt. A. 
Garlield M·acdonald, 29, a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward MacDonald 
of Martintown, died Sept. 8 as 
the result of a car collision at St . 
Thomas. With the Army for 10 
years , he was stationed at Lon
don.-Miss J oan Blaney of Max• 
ville, has won the MacLennan 
Foundation valued at S450 and a 
Dominion-Provincial scholarship 
of S500. She is attending 
Queen's. Miss Joan Fraser of 
Lancaster, a graduate of Char
Lan, has also won a Student Aid 
bursary of S500 and will attend 
Queen 's.-A farewell party was 
held for Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Guindon prior to their departure 
for Hallandale, Florida, where 
they have purchased a motel. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 22, 1950 

Yvon Ritchie, 2, of Tayside, 
was drowned in a milk cooling 
tank, Tuesday, on the farm of-his 
father, Roch Ritchie.-Loss is set 
at S10,000 in the blaze which 
destroyed the barn of Victor 
Richer, 4th Kenyon. Heavy loss 
was suffered by Joseph H. 
Marcotte , Bainsville, when his 

barn and a shed were destroyed. 
- J. J. Morris left Tuesday, from 
Montreal by plane to tour the 
Pennsylvania mine fields with 
other Eastern Canada coal deal
ers. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 20, 1940 

Gordon McDermid, 35, of 
Apple Hill, is recovering from 
severe head injuries following an 
accident early Thursday morning, 
when his car was struck by a 
through freight at the Apple Hill 
crossing.-Rod McLeod, son of 
Mr. and Mrs . R. S. McLeod, has 
joined the local staff of the Royal 
Bank.-Miss Grace Macdonald, a 
bride-elect, was honored , Satur
day afternoon , at a lingerie 
shower at the home of Mrs . T. J. 
Gormley, Alexandria, when the 
joint hostesses were Misses Flo
rence Gormley and Mary Jan~ 
McLeod. 

FlFfY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 26, 1930 

Angus Urquhart, Laggan, last 
week sent forward by the SS 
Duchess of York a shipment or 
purebred Barred Rocks , destined 
for Ireland, where they will be 
used for the betterment of bred• 
to-lay birds. A simjlar shipment 
was made to the Experimental 
Station in Pennsyl~ania.-J. A. 
E. Prefontaine, late of North 
Timiskaming , Que., has taken 
over the management of the Ban
que Canadienne Nationale here. 
R. R. Macdonald leaves for Vank
leek Hill on Monday.- Mr. and 
Mrs . Edward J. MacDonald an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Isabel Edeline, to Rex. 
Arthur, son of Alexander La
plante and the late Mrs. Laplante 
of Cornwall. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 24, 1920 

Pte. Archie McPhee, DCM, left 
last evening for Osgoode Hall , 
Toronto, to take up the study of 
law.-Mr. and Mrs. J . J. Morris 
and family, have taken possession 
of their newly acquired residence, 
c(ll'ner of Main and Elgin Streets. 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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'From the old rail fence' 

"Ask not what your country can do for you, but 
what you can do for your country." Remember 
when John F. Kennedy made the quotation 
famous? 

We all thought it was very noble the way he 
threw out that challenge. 

Three very different events in the news the past 
few weeks have brought this admonition back to 
my mind over and over. They are very different 
events yet somehow seem related: -the Terry Fox 
Marathon of Hope, the Constitution Conference 
and Legion Week. 

There was Terry Fox who tore at the 
heartstrings of a nation for his great unselfish
ness, his great determination to help others less 
fortunate than himself. No whiner this, just a 
terrific young man who discovered that '' doing his 
own thing" was doing something for others. 

Som~thing that required a great deal of sacrifice 
on his part. But the sacrifice didn't matter if it was 
going to rnake his world a better place in which to 
live. 

Then there came the Constitution Conference, 
and we watched our premiers in action. Did any of 
them get up and ask what they could do for their 
country? 

It was rather sad, was it not, to see each premier 
in turn jockey for the good things for the individual 
province? 

The premiers are hut mirrors of ourselves and 
we were not all that pleased with our image. There 
is nothing very noble about trying to get the 
biggest piece of pie when one should be offering 
instead ingredients for the recipe. 

"Ask not what your country can do for you ... " 
was notable by its absence. 

Then along came Legion Week. Its theme was 
simple. The Legionnaires' purpose was just to let 
folks know they were still around so people would 
remember. They did this by again doing things for 
others-visiting the sick, putting on tournaments 
for athletic events, having social get-togethers. It 
was very low-profile. But it served a purpose. 

They exemplified, in their time, the challenge
"Ask not what your country can do for you ... " 

Our Legionnaires could tell our premiers what 
togetherness means. There is no other group 
which so distinctly signifies brotherhood. Watch 
them in_ one of their parades as they walk with 
backs erect and heads held high as a gesture of 
their devotion to their country and each other'. 

lt wasn't the fun and games that united them. 
More like the hard times; the tension, the 
loneliness, the deprivation, the suffering, the 
discipline, the sacrifices. Coming through the 
rough times together forms a bond that holds fast . 
And forever. 

In wartime their loved ones endured much of the 
same. 

Is this what our country needs again? A time 
that would demand severe sacrifice for us all so we 
wouldn't be sending our premiers off with their 
hands palms up to return to us with the handouts. 

· Perhaps it is our shame that makes us go al1 out 
when a different kind of leader comes to the 
forefront. A young man with half nothing going for 
him, yet everything in the world. Tercy Fox 

A young symbol of Christ. One who could take 
up his cross for others and carry it right into the 
"eighties". 

THINK YOU·KNOW SPORTS? 
(E>VVHAT CH'IGIN AL N BA TEAM ••• 

N EVER \IVCN A C~AMP'ICNSHIP? 

@> V\,1-10 VVA5 THE 
FIRST PLAYER TO 
S~E CN'E~ .5'C> 
PONTISIN ~E 
GAME? 

,~ 
- "'@VVHOW'A-S 

,,,,,,- THEMAN 
C REDITED~ 

t INVENTING 
• THE~E~ 
~, BASKETBALL 7 

--------------~ 
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Group action 
follows evi~tions 
The editor: 

Re: The Eviction 
near Glen Robertson 

The Glengarry News 

The Glen Robertson Citizen's 
committee in a meeting held in 
Glen Robertson September 19 has 
decided on a number of actions in 
its efforts to have the eviction 
viewed in the light of social 
justice. 

The Committee and other peo
ple of the community of Glen 
Robertson have decided: 

a) To appeal to the Solicitor 
General to forbid summary evic
tions of the type seen in Glen 
Robertson. 

b)To ask him to review and if 
necessary change laws to find 
more humane ways of reposses
sing property. 

c) To ask for an investigation 
by an agency concerned with 
children's rights to see that the 
rights of children are safeguard
ed. 

d) To bring this matter to 
the attention of our political 
representatives. 

e) To bring this matter to the 
attention of people in moral au
thority. 

We would be very pleased to 
receive support from people who 
also feel that we should prevent 
this type of thing from evel'y 

happening again. 

Sincerely, 
Glen Robertson 
Citizen's Committee 
per 
John Van Nooten 

Thanked 
for service 
The editor; 

Many thanks for the coverage 
you have given us through the 
years. We appreciate it. 

Sincerely, 
Glen Nevis C. W .L. 

Letters 
policy 
The News prints letters 

to the editor providing they 
are not libelous and carry 
the signatures, addresses 
and phone numbers of the 
writers. This is necessary to 
ensure letters are authen
tic. Pen names are not 
permitted. Letters should 
be no more than two 
type-writtern pages, double 
spaced or the equivalent in 
handwriting. All letters are 
subject to editing. 

Old barn 
historical 

Lancaster, Ont. 
Sept. 12, 198(, 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

Thank you for the copy of The 
Glengarry News with the picture 
of the devasted barn . 

It is fortunate there were no 
animals in the barn but it is sad to 
see such a wonderful old building 
go. 

Strangely the only descendants 
of the Fergusons are in British 
Columbia where the Shaw family 
first knew the Fergusons. 

I am sorry out' efforts to care for 
this example of early Canadian 
effort have come to naught, but 
this was the way it was to be. 

Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Donald Shaw 

Ed. note: The barn referred to 
had been destroyed by the mini
tornado in Lancaster on Sep
tember 2. 

NEW? 
TROTTIER· 

CHIMNEY SWEEP! 
Keeping Your Chimney Clean . 

IS 

Keeping Your Chimney Safe 

For appointments call 

GASTON TROTTIER 

525-2351 or 527-3050 
39-lp 

The barn was probably built in 
1845 by Witliam Ferguson when 
he built the house. It was beau
tifully built and reflected the fine 
workmanship in the house . This 
was built to replace the old log 
house that had been built by his 
father, Major Ferguson, in 1784 
and that overlooked the broad 
sweep of the river. 

STORMONT-DUNDAS CONSTITUENCY OFFICE 

Auld Lang Sy'!:.~. ,:m : ., ~ J) Dies at Hotel Dien 
NEW LOCATION: 

101 Sydney Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 3H1 

-The special number of The 
Maxville Messenger, issued last 
week, is deserving of special 
mention.-Keith McEwen left on 
Tuesday for Lennoxville, Que. , 
where ht: will attend Bishop's 
College. His sister, Lila, will also 
be a student at that well-known 
seat of learning.-A number of 
men are engaged in putting in a 
concrete foundation for the new 
station about to be erected at 
Greenfield. 

garry.-We had a letter this week 
from an old friend in the person of 
A. 8. Macdonald, a brother of Dr. 
A. L. Macdonald, and are glad to 
learn that he holds the respon
sible position of Superintendent 
of the Rocky Mountain Park of 
Canada at Banff. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, September 28, 1900 

that of a trained nurse.-A. J. 
Kennedy and Arch. McDonald of 
McCrimmon, leave in two weeks 

for Dawson City, from where Mr. 
McDonald returned last Febru
ary.-At ttie Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union Championship ga
mes held in Montreal on Saturday, 
Joe Corbett of Ottawa, a former 
Alexandrian , won first place in 
the running long jump, against 
the crack American and Canadian 
athletes, measuring 22 feet, 21/4 
inches. 

Donald Louis Robinson died at 
Hotel Dieu on September 6. 

He was born September 27, 
1905 in Lochiel and spent his life 
in the Alexandria area. 

He is survived by his loving 
wife, the former Agnes Miller 
(Taillefer); his sons Clifford, 
Dicky and Guy and daughters 
Claudette (Mrs. Brian Sabourin) 
and Jean Piette. He was prede
ceased by his first wife Blanche 
Bellefeuille. 

Brothers Sam of ReJ;?ina and 

Emile of Alexandria survive as 
well as sisters Beina (Mrs. Oscar 
Massia) of Ottawa; Agnes Miller 
of Green Valley; Berth.1 (Mrs. 
Peter Massia) of Ottawa and 
Mary Ann Seguin of Lachine. 

A step-daughter Mrs. Richard 
Meehan also survives as well as 
12 grandchildren. 1 

He was predeaceased by bro
thers Joseph and John and sisters 
Elizabeth (Mrs. Evangeliste Tes
sier) and Rose (Mrs. Donald 
Bellefeuille). 

HON. ED. LUMLEY, M.P 

ADDRESS : 
Room 436-N 
House of Commons 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A 0A6 

SAME TELEPHONE NO.: 
933-2264 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon. - Fri., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sat., 9 a.m. to 12 Noon 

IN OTTAWA TELEPHONE 
995-9001 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, September 28, 1900 

The Missess Darragh of Pitts
burgh, Pa., are at present the 
guests of Miss Isabella S. Mc
Donell, Bridge End.-J. W. 
Crewson, who has been a teacher 
on the staff of the Cornwall High 
School has been appointed Ins
pector of Public Schools for Glen-

Simpson Markson, Glen Ro
bertson, left for McGill on Wed
nesday .-Bees are quite the rage 
in the St. Raphael's vicinity this 
week. A quilting bee took place at 
Mrs. C. Geneau's on Thursday, 
and a stoning bee was held at 
Duncan Chisholm's on Wedries
day.-Miss K. McGillivray left on 
Monday evening for Albuqu~r
que, New Mexico, where she has 
secured an important position in 
the practise of her profession, 

Henri Tittley dies 

SPROULE 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

'' pecializing in Spruce and Pine 
and Quality Hardwood'' 37-8p 

Vankleek Hill, Ontario 
Hwy. 34 Tel. 61 3-632-7177 

Although not enJoylng the best Rouette of Alexandria, and Mrs. 
of health for the past few years, Claire McMahon of Niagara Falls; 
the sudden passing of Henri two sons , Larry of Pierrefonds, 
Tittley, at the age of 78, brought and Gilbert of Ottawa, and eight 
shock to the family and friends, grandchildren, as well as many 
on Friday September 19. nieces and nephews. 

Born at Ste. Anne de Prescott Three brothers and two sisters 
in 1902 he was a son of the late also survive: Paul ofHawkesbury; 
Zotique Tittley and his late wife Joseph of Coteau du Lac, Gerard 
Isaide Brazeau. He was educated of St. Lambert; Mrs . Yvonne 
at Ste. Anne de Prescott where he Binnette and Mrs. Bertha Roy 
farmed for a number of years . He both of Ottawa. 
moved to Alexandria 40 years ago The funeral was held on 
where he was 11 salesman for Monday, for the funeral mass at 
several years, prior to operating a St. Alexander's Church, Lochiel 
General Store at Kirk Hill, where with Rev. Raymond Dumoulin; 
he had since resided. After pastor, officiating, assisted by 
selling the store, he went back to Rev. Roger Desrosiers, pastor of 
farming. Sacred Heart in Alexandria . 

Left to mourn his passing is his Richard Chenier was organist and 
wife, the former Jeanette Leroux, Julie Chenier and Francine Mas-

~ ''"~~:;:::R:~•-e• ·~,· Mi;; M:o;;:id 
m c;,'\· w 
w Dentures [:] dies at Manor 
m~•, at Low Cost ~ W The death occurred at the son ·s. When she retired she 

C:l Maxville Manor of Miss Cathe- remained in Montreal where she 
m I rine McDonald, formerly of Alex- resided with her cousin, Miss 

~

·, andria and Montreal. Janet Kennedy, until two years 
. She was born in the First of ago when she came to reside at 

I 
Lochiel Township on February 10, · ·· Maxville Manor. 

~

C:l 1886, and had celebrated her 94th The very largely attended 

I birthday. She was a daughter of funeral was .held on Saturday, 
C:l~· Ranald McDonald and his wife, September 6 in St. Finnan's 

m I the former Margaret McGill is, Cathedral, Alexandria, at 1 J a. m. 

~ 
122 Chemin Levac both deceased. Reverend Father Michael Mc-

m Kenna, assistant pastor of St . 
Riviere Beaudette ~ She was educated at the local Kevin's Church, Montreal was 

C:l~· Ontario-Quebec Border schools, later worked in Montreal celebrant of the mass, assisted by 

I T I Off. 269 3027 37-Sc at the Elizabeth Arden Salon at the Very Rev. D. 8. McDougald , 
e · ICe · ~ Morgan 's and for JO years at the rector. Mrs. Christena McDonald 

IIJGJ~GJ GJ GJ GJ GJ GJ GJ~ Elizabeth Arden Salon at Simp- was organist and the soloist was 

RUNN.ING FOR OFFICE? 
Alderman? CounciHor ? Trustee? 

St. Lawrence College is offering a SEMINAR FOR CANDIDA TES In the 
upcoming elections. 

SESSION 1 
CANDIDAT-ES FOR 
SCHOOL BOARDS 

• Functions 
• Limitations 
• Role of trustees, duties, 

responalbllltlea 
• Instruments, policies, 

resolutlons 

SEMINAR LEADERS 

SESSION 2 
CANDIDATES FOR 

MUNICIPAL COUNCILS 
• Functions 
• Limitations - 0MB • Munlcl

pal Act 
• Role of Alderman/Councll

lor, duties, responslbllltles 
• Instruments, policies, 

bylaws, resolutions 

SESSION 3 
COMMON FOR BOTH 

GROUPS 

• Statutory requirements re 
elections, candidates 

• Campaigning Do's and 
Oon'ts 

• Procedures, agendas, rules 
of order 

All three sessions to be offered at: 

R.N. Aubry, Alderman, City of Cornwall. 

R. Allalre, Clerk, City of Cornwall. 

St. Lawrence College, Moulinette Hall, 
Wlndmlll Point, Cornwall. 
Saturday, October 4, 1980 
9 :30 a.m. to 3 :30 p.m. 

R. Bergeron, School Board Trust~. Fee: $25 (lunch Included) 

Contact Don Lemieux, 933-6080; Lorna Bawden, 448-3551 ; or Laurence 
Cardinal, 525-2910, for more Information or for a mall-In registration form. 

% ST. -LA\IVRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-LAUREN-I 

Gordon Campbell and St. Fin-
nan's Choir were in attendance. 
Burial was in the family plot in St . 
Finnan's Cemetery. Graveside 
prayers were read by Father 
McDougald . 

Pallbearers were Michael Mc• 
Phail , Paul McPhail, Martin 
McPherson , Colin McPhee, Alex 
J . MacDonell and Donald Mac
dougall. 

Miss McDonald was prede
ceased by her two sisters, Miss 
Sara McDonald and Mrs . Geo R. 
MacDonald (Isobel). She possess
ed many fine qualities and was 
highly regarded with great res
pect by her employers and 
co-workers. She was a devoted 
workshipper at St . Kevin's 
Church in Montreal and took an 
active part in all church work. 

e 
K of C 
BINGO 

AT THE 

K of C HALL 
EVERY SUNDAY~ 

(Use back entrance) 

JA-CKPOT $575 
MONTHLY DRAW 

in 5 numbers 
Doors open at 7 p.m. 

The funeral was very largely 
attended by relatives , friends and 
old neighbors. Burial was in the 
family plot at Ste. Anne de 
Prescott Roman Catholic Ceme
tary . 

Pallbearers were: three ne
phews, Claude Tittley, Florant 
Tittley, and Donat Sabourin, and 
three neighbors: Emelien Proulx, 
Gregg MacGillivray, and Murray 
Howes. 

SILVIE LAMOUREUX 
SPECIAL ASSISTANT 

PAUL FITZPATRICK 
SPECIAL ASSISTANT 

Notice of Information Centres 

Eastern Ontario Transmission Study 

Ontario Hydro's electrical demand forecasts 
indicate that the existing bulk power transmission 
facilities in eastern Ontario will be inadequate by 
the mid-1980's. 
Plans for upgrading the transmission system 
have begun and an environmental assessment 
document outlining the alternative system plans 

September 29, 30, 1980 
Nepean Sportsplex 
Rooms "C" & "O" 
1701 Woodroffe Avenue 
Nepean, Ontario 

October 1, 2, 1980 
Lietrlm Arena 
Oil Highway 31 
Gloucester, Ontario 

October 7, 1980 
Fergusons Falls Community Centre 
on County Road 10 
Fergusons Falls, Ontario 

October 8, 1980 
Westport Community Centre 
Westport, Ontario 

October 9, 1980 
Kemptville and District Community Centre 
Victoria Street 
Kemptvllle, Ontario 

October 14, 1980 
Cataraqul Community Centre 
Highway 401 at Sydenham Road 
Cataraqui, Ontario 

has been submitted for review to the Ministry of 
the Environment. 
Ontario Hydro staff will be on hand at the 
following information centres to discuss the 
document and answer any questions about the 
study process. 

October 15, 1980 
Roebuck Hall 
Roebuck, Ontario 

October 16, 1980 
The Parkway Inn 
1515 Vincent Massey Drive 
Cornwall, Ontario 

October 20, 1980 
Embrun Community Centre 
Embrun, Ontario 

October 21, 1980 
Finch Arena 
Finch, Ontario 

October 22, 1980 
Maxville and District Sports Complex 
Fair Street 
M~xvllle, Ontario 

October 23, 1980 
St. Mary's Centre 
Wllllamstown, Ontario 

If you are unable to attend and wish 
further information, please contact: 

Mr. D. E. Jackson 

All Information centres will run from 1 :00 pm to 5:00 pm 
and from 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm. 

Ontario Hydro 
Route & Site Selection Division 
700 University Avenue 

./ 

' "'--.. . 
._-1 

STUDY AREA 

us . 

TORONTO, Ontario 
MSG 1X6 
Telephone: (416) 592-3956 

OR 
Mr. N. Manning 
Ontario Hydro, Eastern Region 
420 Dundas Street East 
BELLEVILLE, Ontario 
K8N 5C3 
Telephone: (613) 968-6721 
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The 52nd Anniversary of Knox 

United Ch\Jrch, Moose Creek, will 
be held on Sunday, September 28 
at 8 p.m. The _guest minister will 
oe Rev. Ian· J. MacAvoy, of 
Ingleside and the Service of 
Praise will be led by the Avon
more Male Ecumenical Choir. 
Rev. Harold Alston, present 
minister will be leaving the 
Moose Creek-Maxville charge to 
be the minister of the United 
Church Congregation in Roxboro, 
Quebec. 

We regret to report this week 
that Mrs. Albert Brisson is a 
patient in th~ Jfotel Dieu Hospi
tal, Cornwall. We wish her a 
very early recovery. · 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cuer
rier of New Glasgow, Que. visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Villeneuve on Wednesday. 

The Annual Fall Bazaar of 
Knox Presbyterian Church, Moo
se Creek will · be held in the 
Community Hall, on Saturday, 
October 4 commencing at 1:30 
p.m. There will be various 
booths. An interesting program 
will be presented on '' A Demons
tration of Panasonic Microwave 
Ovens" , by a Home Economist, 
compliments of Cameron's Fur
niture and Appliances of Earner's 
Corner. A Tea will be served at 3 
p.m. 

Miss Elaine Villeneuve of Ot
tawa spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Villeneuve. 

Mrs. Raymond Heath spent a 
two-week vacation in Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mar
jerrison of Bowmanville spent a 
few days visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Beauchamp and 
other friends in the area. 

Rev. Harvey J. l<e1chelt a net 
son, Kenneth of Lachute, Que. 
were recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Menzies McRae and family. 
Kenneth spent a few days with 
the McRae brothers. 

MRS. HORMIDAS CUERRIER 
A former resident of the Moose 

Creek area, Mr. Hormidas Cuer
rier, passed away suddenly, on 
Sunday, September 14, 1980 in 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, St. 
Jerome, Quebec at the age of 82. 

A successful Feed Merchant in 
this area for about 40 years, he 
was born in the Sixth Concession 
of Roxborough Township (Dyer) 
on July 9, 1898, a son of the late 
Charles Cuerrier and his wife, the 
former, Aurore Filion. Mr. Cuer
rier resided in Moose Creek until 
ill health forced him to retire and 
take up residence with his son, 
Raymond Cuerrier in St. Jerome. 
He also resided with his daugh
ter, Mrs. Beels in Detroit for 
seven months during the past 
year. 

In 1920, he married the former, 
Miss Agnes Villeneuve of Dyer 
area, who predeceased him in 
1950. Of this marriage Mr. Cuer
rier is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. George Beels (Lucy) of 
Detroit, Mich. three sons, Ray
mond Cuerrier of New Glasgow, 

Que., Leo Cuerrier of St. Jerome, 
Que., and Bernard Cuerrier of 
Ottawa. Twelve grandchildren 
and five great-grandchildren sur
vive. Four sisters, Dora (Mrs. 
Philip Guindon) and Sarah (Mrs. 
Albert Boisvenue) of Maxville, 
Alice (Mrs. Eldege Gravel) of St. 
Isidore de Prescott and Martine 
(Mrs. Jeovanie Boisvenue) of 
Moose Creek and one brother, 
Leonard Cuerrier of Sault St. 
Marie all mourn his loss. 

On August 4, 1953, Mr. Cuer
rier married the former Miss 
Juliette Poissant of Cornwall who 
predeceased him on January 26, 
1976. 

He was also predeceased by 
three sisters and two brothers,, 
Mrs. Eva Trudel, Miss Rosa 
Cuerrier, Mrs . Jean Hebert, 
Donat Cuerrier and Hector Cuer
rier. 

The funeral was held at Our 
Lady of Angel's Church, Moose 
Creek on Wednesday, Sept. 7 
where Rev. Lucien Lussier, offi
ciated at the Requiem Mass. 

Pallbearers were Guy Beels, 
Carol Piche, Bernard Cuerrier, 
Jr., John Boisvenue, Bernard 
Villeneuve and Guy Cuerrier. 

Jnterment was in the family 
plot in the Moose Creek ceme
tery . 

Hostess at meeting 
Nineteen members attended 

the Ladies' Aid Society of Knox 
Presbyterian Church, Moose 
Creek when the meeting was held 
in the home of Mrs. Glenn 
McKay, on Thursday evening, 
September 11. The President, 
Mr~. Fras~r MacMillan presided 

and opened the meeting with a 
lovely poem, "Fairest Road in the 
Garden of Love" 

-! GLENSJ\Nl)FIELD 
c':;'1i,,e£N.,. 

The Anniversary of the Con
gregation will be_held on Sunday, 
September 21 at 11 a.m . and 8 
p.m. when lunch will be served by 
members of Ladies' Aid soci~ty 
after the evening service. 

The annual Fall Bazaar will be 
held in· the Community Centre, 
Moose Creek on Saturday, Octo
ber 4 from 1:30 p.m. on. An 
enjoyable program will be pre
sented afterwards. There will be a 
demonstration of Panasonic Mi
crowave Ovens by a Home Eco
nomist, compliments of Came
ron 's Furniture and Appliances of 
Earner' s Corner. Tea will be 
served at 3 p.m. The meeting 
closed with prayer by Mrs. Mac
Millan. 

by Loma Chapman 

Recent visitors with Mrs. Ar• 
thur MacMillan were Mrs. Jack 
Seale of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas MacRae of Maitland and 
Mrs. Gretta Johnson of North 
Battleford, Sask. 

Chickie Roberts, and in Montreal 
with Wendy and John Nangraves. 

Mrs. Lorna Chapman spent 
four days in Boucherville with 

Mrs. An_gus Maclennan and 
Mrs. William Maclennan have 
recently returned from a tour of 
the Finger Lake Region in New 
York. 

COMRIE, BLAKELY & CRAIG 
r · · Chartered Accountants 

MacGillivary' s 
Outfitters 

315 aark Ave., Cornwall 
Tel: 933-4867 I 

Alexandria, Ontario 

45 Main St. Tel. 525-3353 
Other offices in Cornwall ar,d Morrisburg 44.1r 

BAGPIPES 
fflGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

by the yard 
Anything Scottish-

37-tf We have It 

NOTICE TO HOMEOWNERS 
. OUR TRUCKS WILL BE INSULATING 

HOMES IN YOUR AREA SOON. 
1. WHY INSULATE? There is one 

good, simple reason. It keeps the 
heat in. Making the heat uses 
energy. Energy costs money, 
more and more every day. So 
insulate for home comfort and 
savings on ever increasing en
ergy prices. 

-.:' ,ii R-28 
.,,.-_;::;:;, HEATED 

~ 

IN~..._~..._...__ 

2. WHERE TO INSULATE? All walls, 
roofs, ceilings and floors that 
separate heated from unheated 
space or from the outside should 
be insulated. 

TOP FLOOR 
,.,. VENT 

KNEE ._ 
WALL V ..., 

R-28 

R-12 
INSULATED 

OUTSIDE 
WALL 
R-12 R-12 

HEATED UNHEATED 
BASEMENT BASEMENT 

R-10 

INSULATED 
CEILING 

3. HOW MUCH INSULATION? The 
illustration at the left shows 
optimum "R" value you should 
aim for in insulating the various 
areas of your home. 

4. WHAT IS "R" FACTOR? It tells 
the thermal resistance value of 
any type, weight or thickness of 
all insulation products. The 
greater the "R" value the less 
heat will escape through the 
insulating material. 

If your home was built before January 1, 1961, is your principle residence, and Is 
three storeys or less, you are eligible for C .H.I.P. grant or 100% of the cost of your 
insulation materials, up to a maximum of $350.00. 1/J of labour to a maximum of 
$150.00. Total $500.00. (In conjunction with Canadian Home Insulation Program). 

Your attic should be your first priority when updating your insulation . It pays the 
highest 'return and can be done most economically with no inconvenience of renova
tion. 

Each home-owner will not have to pay government 
grant portion until received in mail. 

Each participating home-owner will receive the free book · 
"100 WAYS TO SAVE ENERGY IN THE HOME". 

Over 5000 Satisfied Homeowners! 

CALL NATIONAL HOME INSULATION 
Member of THE CONSUMER PROTECTION ASSOCIATION 

and THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU 
To Book Your Appointment Call -

GE QR GE BELL (Maxville) 527-2651 
or toll free 1-800-268-3477 39·1P 
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MacEWEN 
FORD SALES LTD. 

Alexandria 
525-3766 

Cornwall Line 
347-2636 

Maxville 
527-2100 

TUNE-UP 
not more than 

$ 44.50 .$ 49.50 
~ cylinde r 

,,,,. Replace Spa rk Plugs 
with new Mot orcraft plugs 
1gn1flon pomts 
Condenser. Rotor 
w11h new M olorc raf1 parts 

,,,,. Ad1uS1 hm,ng. carburetor and behs 
,,,,. Check O,Sl robutor cap. i:oohng 

system hoses 
sparlt plug wores. co,I. PCV 
Va lve 
a1r fillet and gasoline htter 

6cyl,nder 

$ 53.50 
8 cyhnder 

BUSY YEAR AHEAD-The 1980-81 
Athletic Association executive at GDHS has 
been elected as follows: (from left) Madeleine 
Huot, treasurer, David Schroeter, vice
president, Evelyn MacMillan, publicity 
chairperson. Top: Brigitte Chenier, in-

tramural chairgirl, Richard· Faubert, 
secretary, Irvine Simpson, intramural chair
boy. Missing from photo is Frances McCor
mick, past president. 

Includes hghl trucks and ,mperts ~ 
6 1 

Parts and labouronciuded I" I · 
Any adcltional o,n, or s• l'Vlce will D• QUOIIIO blfore l', J.-J l 

1 wo,,,,.,.,.. Free Brake Ins ection ' · 39.1c 

Photo-Mike Chelette 

McCrimmon WI met Grand Hotel 
Martin town 

The McCrimmon W .I. met at 
the home of Mrs. Donald Fraser 
for their September meeting, 
Mrs. Campbell MacDonald pre
sided. 

There were 17 members and 
five guests present. Roll Call was 
answered by an interesting fact 
on Lebanon. 

The Motto "The 3 R's from 
home training Reverence Respect 

and Responsibility" , was com
mented on by Mrs. D. Fraser. 

Following the business part, 
Mrs . Marjorie Crowley introdu
ced the guest speaker, Mrs. Jean 
Morrison. She gave a most 
interesting and informative talk 
on Lebanon, a country situated at 
the crossroads of continents, 
cultures , and contrasts . This was 
accompanied by slides, showing 
som_E' of the people and pl_acP~ 

Nineteen members 
attend meeting 

The members of the Women's 
Missionary Society of Knox Pres
byterian Church Moose Creek 
met in the home of Mrs. Glenn 
McKay, on Thursday evening, 
September 11 with an attendance 
of 19 members. 

Mrs. Charles Blair gave the 
Glad Ti<lings Review on the work 
which is being done in " India" . 
The Missionary Lesson was read 
by Mrs. Angus Bethune taken 
from an address given by Rev. 
(Dr.) Kenneth MacMillan on the 
topic, "The Women' s Missionary 
Society and the council of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada". 
The Offering was collected by the 
Treasurer, Mrs. Murdie MacLean 
and was dedicated by the Presi-

dent. Mrs. Bethune closed the 
worship with prayer. 

The Roll Call was answered by 
nineteen members. 

The minutes -of the previous 
meet ing were read by Mrs. 
Fraser MacMillan and approved 
as read. The Treasurer 's Report 
was ~ven by Mrs. MacLean. The 
Fall Rally of the Glengarry 
Presbyterial will be held in St. 
John 's Church, Cornwall on Wed
nesday, October 1 at 10 a.m. 

All members are invited to 
attend. 

The meeting closed with Pra
yer, led by Mrs. Bethune. 

Mrs. McKay was thanked for 
her kind hospitality to the mem
bers . 

Made-to-measure Draperies 
Free Estimate- Fast Service 

Sales and Service on Sewing Machines 
Singer and Other Makes 

Maurice Tessier, Owner 

Hawkes bury 
Sewing Centre 

. 382 Main St., Hawkesbury Tel. 632-2983 

For all Your 
Exterior Home 

Renovation Needs 
Shop and Compare 

WE INSTALL 

• Siding • Patio Doors 
• Eavestroughing 
• Energy Saving Windows 
• 2" Aluminum Doors 
• Rusco Doors • Awnings 

We also repair screens and patio Door Screens 

So when you want work done . .. 
have it done by the professionals! 

Ask about our Guarantees 

~PICHE BROS. 
~ 

Raingutter & Siding Systems Ltd. 

28 Bedford Street, Cornwall 

Tel. 933-2549 or 938-3257 

Mon., Fri., 8 to 6 

39-lc 

Sat. , 9 to 4 

visited and giving insight of the 
many civilizations which have 
occupied this.ancient land. 

Of added interest were artifacts 
and garments relative to the area , 
the latter modelled by one of our 
members. 

Mrs. Morrison was thanked by 
Bess Clingen and a gift indicating 
our appreciation was given. 

Following the W. I. Grace , said 
in unison, tea was served by the 
committee aod a social hour 
followed. 

The October meeting is to be 
held in Lochiel Township hall on 
the 16th, and will take the form of 
a tea, and bazaar. 

It is not too early to start 
Christmas shopping, and every
one is invited to drop by and 
choose from the stock of hand
work , cooking, plants and vege
tables which will be available . 

0 C 

Appearing this weekend 

SHAMUS 
Friday, Sept. 26 9-1 

Saturday, Sept. 27 Matinee 3:30-5:30 

Saturday Night 9-1 

Sunday, Sept. 29 4-10 p.m. 

SUNDAY MENU 
Charcoal Broiled Steak $6.95 

or Pork Chops $4.95 
Tossed Chers Salad Included 

B R 2 
Over $5,500,000 in tax-free prizes: 
Including $2,000,000 in bonus prizes. 

70 30 
BONUS GRAND 
PRIZES* PRIZES** 
10-$100,000 6- $100,000 
10- $50,000 24-$25,000 
50 • $ IQ 000 •:Based or:19 milli~n tickets issued. 

, No subs1d1ary prizes. 

The seven-d igit Bonus Draw The regular six-dig it ticket 
ticket number gives you a number gives you a chance 
chance to reap one of to reap one of 6-$100,000 
10- $100,000, 10-$50,000 or or 24-$25,000 G rand Prizes 
50- $10,000 Bumper Bonus plus 331,914 other 1prizes. 
Prizes. If your Bonus Draw That's $3,618,000 worth of 
number corresponds exactly tax-free prizes! 
to any of the 70 Bonus Watch the W intario Bumper 
numbers drawn, you're a Bonus Draw, live on TV at 
$10,000, $50,000 or a 9 p.m., Thursday, October 2. 
$100,000 winner! But don't forget tb get a 

ticket. Stil l just $1. This Thursday 
could be your lucky day!., 
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•MIRE • BUY• SELL• R E N T • 

Coming events 
POT luck supper and bazaar, 5-8 
p.m., September 27, 1980, Dun
vegan Women's Institute Hall. 
Children $1.50, adults $3.50. 

37 &39c 

THERE will be a meeting at the 
Glen Recreation Centre. on Fri
day, Sept. 26, 1980 at 8:30 p.m. 
Topic will be election of new 
members for the committee. 
Everyone interested is welcome 
and urged to attend. 39-lc 

GLENGARRY Pipe Band Annual 
Pot Luck supper and election of 
officers on Saturday, September 
27 at the Maxville Arena hall at 
5:30 p.m Parents of band mem
bers or students of The Glengarry 
School of Piping and Drumming, 
Band members and students and 
all persons interested in the 
welfare of the band are requested 
to be present. 39-lc 

ON October 4, beginning at 10 
a.m., a flea market or garage sale 
will be held at the home of 
Barbara and Steve Preston, spon
sored by Dalhousie Mills United 
Church women. For more infor
mation call 347-3300 or 269-2639. 

39-lp 

Grand Opening 
of 

Dick's Place 
North Lancaster 

Saturday, Sept. 27 
starting at 2 p.m. 

Entertainment in the Evening 
starting at 8 p.m. 

with Mike Gibbs and 
The Blue Jeans 

Dick, Doris and Family 
welcome one and all 

to attend 38-2c 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 

Tel. 525-1079 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
BLUE ROOM 

Benefit Dance for Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurier Bellefeuille and 
family who lost part of their 
home and belongings in a fire 
on August 23. Music by the 
Rubies Orchestra. 

SAT., SEPTEMBER 27 
BLUE ROOM 

Mr. and Mrs. David St. Louis 
and Mr. and Mrs. Olivier 
Legroulx cordially invite 
everyone to a weddfog recep
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian Legroulx (nee Pierrette 
St. Louis). Music by The Mark 
IV Review. Lunch served. 

Twenty-fourth Annual 

Harvest Supper 
St. Mary's Parish 

Green Valley 

Sunday, September 28 
4:30 to 8 p.m. 

Delicious Hot and Cold Buffet 
Adults $5 per person 

Children 6-12 $3 
Children 5 and under Free 

Bring your friends and 
relatives to this 

annual gathering 
Special Door Prizes 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3 
BLUE ROOM 

You are cordially invited to a 
mixed party in honor of 
Simonne Andre, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Emile An
dre, and Jean Paul Miron, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rolland 
Miron . Music by Dude 
Discoteque. 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER4 
BLUE ROOM 

Private family reunion. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 4 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Goulet are celebrating the 
fortieth wedding anniversary 
of their parents. Invited guests 
only. 

SATURDAY,OCT. 11 
BLUE ROOM 

Private banquet and dance. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 11 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private party. 

Our Centennial Room is still 
available for a private New 
Year's Eve Party. However, 
our Blue Room will still be 
open to everyone for a public 
New Year's Eve Dance. 

Coming Events 
ST. James Parish Harvest Supper 
at the Maxville Sports Complex, 
September 28, from 4:30 to 8:30 
p.m . Adults $4, 12 and under $3, 
small children free. 38-2c 
ALEXANDRIA Ladies Broomhall 
meeting on Thursday, September 
25 at 8 p.m. at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. Anyone interested 
may attend. 38-2c 
MR . and Mrs. Leonard Sproul 
request your presence at a 
wedding reception for Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Sproul (nee Pat 
Frankland) Sept. 26th at Maxville 
Community Centre. Music by 
Sylvester MacDonald and the 
Clansmen. Everyone welcome. 
Lunch served. 38-2p 

International Plowing Match 
Woodstock, Ontario 

September 30-0ctober 2 
Two Days at Plowing Match 

Two Nights Accommodation at the 
Holiday Inn, Kitchener 
and transportation by 
Delaney Bus Lines 

Motor Coach 
all included for $98 per person, 
double occupancy. Bus picks up 
at Avonmore, Cornwall, Ingleside 
and Morrisburg. Contact 

Stormont Tours 
346-2063 or 933-6630 

39·1 C 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Jackpot $500 

plus $25 until won 

.Good hall rental dates still 
available at 347-2411. 

W.W.V.A. Jamboree 
Wheeling , West Virginia 

Thanksgiving Weekend 
October 10-13, 1980 

$185 per person 
Double occupancy includes 
reserved seats at Jamboree, 
"jam session" and dance, Doc 
Williams and Friends Sunday 
afternoon . concert, dog races, 
three nights deluxe accommoda
tion at Wilson Lodge, guided tour 
of Wheeling, transportation by 

Delaney Bus Lines 
Motor Coach 

and many extras. Contact 

Stormont Tours 
Avonmore , Ontario 

Tel. 346-2063 or 933-6630 
39-2c 

Bonnie Glen 
For Reservations 

Tel: 525-3078 or 525-2646 

FRIDAY, SEP1 . 26 
The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald McGillis cordially in
vite everyone to the 35th wed
ding anniversary of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
McGillis of Alexandria. Music 
by Lord of the Isles and the 
Old Time Fiddlers. Everyone 
welcome. 

SATURDAY, SEPT., 27 
The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Archie Maclennan cor
dially invite everyone to the 
25th wedding anniversary of 
their parents. The Clansmen 
Orchestra. Lunch. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 4 
Our Fifth Annual Mini
Oktoberf est from 8:30 to 
1:30. Oberkrayner Band. 
Make your own sand
wiches. Sausage and 
cheese will be served. 
Smorgasbord style from 
9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Ad
mission $5.50 per person. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 11 
The Glengarry Old Time Fid
dlers Annual Dance. Art 
Jamieson Band and Glengarry 
Old Time Fiddlers. More in
formation in coming events. 

Anyone having reserva
tions on July 25, 1981 
would you please contact 
us immediately. 

Coming Events 
YOGA classes on Thursday, Sept. 
25. at 8 p.m. at St. Marie School, 
Green Valley. For more inform
ation Tel. Hannah Lemire, 525-
3431. 38-2p 

HARVEST supper, Sun. , Sept. 
28, proceeds St. Mary's Parish, 
Green Valley, from 4:30 to 8 p.m. 
Delicious hot and cold buffet. 
Adults $5, children 5-12, $3; 
children under 5, free . Door 
prize. Everyone welcome. 38-2c 

THE Glengarry Old Time Fid
dlers' Association is holding a 
dance at the Bonnie Glen, Satur
day, October 11, 1980 at 9 p.m., 
Art Jamieson band, Renfrew and 
Glengarry Old Time Fiddlen,. 
Advance tickets $3, available in 
Dunvegan: Rene Trottier and 
Duncan J. MacDonald; Maxville, 
Ralph McIntosh. Everyone wel
come. 38-4c 
IF you can't stop drinking when 
you want to, visit Alcoholics 
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p.m., Church on the Hill , Kin
cardine Street, Alexandria, and 
Sunday nights at 8:30 p.m. , St. 
Finnan's Cathedral. Write for 
confidential information to Box 
383, Alexandria, KOC lA0, or call 
938-1984. 2-tf 
EUCHRE and Bridge, Legion 
Hall, Tuesday, Sept. 30, 8 p.m . 
Everyone Welcome. 39-lp 
EUCHRE at Laggan Public School 
Thursday, September 25 at 8:15 
p.m. Everybody welcome. Lunch 
and good prizes. 38-2c 

DOES it upset you when mem
bers of your family drink too 
much? And how can you get 
peace of mind? Join Al-Anon for 
help! In Alexandria every Sun
day, 8:30 p.m., Church on the 
Hill, Tel. 525-1469. In Hawkes
bury every Wednesday, 8:30 
p.m., United Church Hall, 260 
MacGill, Tel. 242-3068. 27-14p 

CANADIAN Cancer Society, 
Glengarry Branch Annual Meet
ing Sept. 3P, 1980 at 8 p.m. 
Hospital Cafeteria. Everyone 
Welcome. 39-lc 
THE 39rs are having their 
Harvest Tea and Bake Sale at the 
Church on the Hill, Alexandria , at 
2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 4. Our 
handicraft table include quilts, 
crochet and a Christmas Corner. 
Ella Hay Pres. 39-2p 

ANNUAL 
MEETING 

Glengarry 
Soccer League 
Wednesday, 

October 1, 1980 
at 8 p.m. 

at 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
38-2p 

You are cordially invited to a 
Wedding Reception 

in honor of 
Nicole 

daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Evarlste Oecoeur 

and 
Luc 

son of Mr. & Mrs. Charles Sauve 

Saturday, October 4 
Rubies Orchestra 39-2p 

For further information call 
525-1343 or 678-2623 

FALL DANCE 
Nepean Sportsplex 

1401 Woodroffe Ave., Ottawa 

Saturday, Oct. 18 
8:30 p.m. 
Music by 

The Jug 'O Punch Orchestra 
Sponsored by 

The Glengarry Club of Ottawa 
in aid of 

Glengarry Club Charities 
Tickets available from 

Club members and at the door 
39·4C 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 
Tel. 525-3600 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
AT 8 P .M. 

SAT., SEPT. 27 
Men's and Ladies' 

Fastball league 
Awards Night 

Rubies Orchestra 
Admission $2 
Lunch Served 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10 
St. Raphael's Parish 

Fall Dance 
LLBO Permit 

· Coming Events · 
. - ... - ~ . . ' 

HUGE Garage Sale in Lancaster 
near Liquor Control Board on 
September 26 and 27. Tools, well 
pump, some furniture and other 
articles . Tel. 347-3684. 39-lp 

Births ,v, . 

PHILLIPS-Marcel and Mary 
(MacDermid) wish to announce 
the birth of their son Jeffrey John 
Paul, September 5, 1980 at Grace 
Hospital , Ottawa. 

STILNOVICH-Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Stilnovich (nee Gwen 
Villeneuve) are pleased to an
nounce the birth of their son 
Gregory Dean, 6 lbs: 11 ozs.; 
September 12 at Brockville Gene
ral Hospital. Grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben F. Villeneuve, 
Maxville and Mrs. Mary Stilno
vich, Avonmore. 

QUESNEL-Gerald and Jeanette 
(nee Cadieux) are proud to 
announce the arrival of their son, 
Ti-Lou, 7 lbs. 10 ozs., Wednes
day, September 3, 1980 at Hotel 
Dieu in Cornwall. 39-tp 

HURTUBISE-Gilles and France 

Cards of thanks 
.._-.<, ··-·· --

CUERRIER-The family of the 
late Hormidas Cuerrier, formerly 
of Moose Creek wish to thank 
their friends and relatives for all 
kindnesses, visits and floral tri
butes during his illness and time 
of their bereavement, 
-The Cuerrier Family 39-lc 
McDONALD-I would like to 
thank all friends and relatives for 
their kindness, messages of sym
pathy and mass offerings at the 
time of the death of the late 
Catherine (Kate) McDonald, and 
also for all their visits and 
get-well cards to her while she 
was resident in the Maxville 
Manor. A special "Thank-You" 
to Mrs. Margaret Mutch, director 
of nurses and all her nursing 
assistants and Mrs. Verna Mc
Gregot, and all volunteer help, 
for their war!T) and loving care 
and all their endless acts of 
kindness to her during her stay at 
the Manor, also thanks to the 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home. 
-Janet Kennedy, Montreal 39-lc 

RANGER-Thanks to all our 
friends and relatives for attending 
the party and special thanks to 
those who organized it. It will be 
an evening long remembered by (nee Rozon) are proud to an

nounce the arrival of their daugh- us. 
ter, Tania, 7 lbs. 10 ozs., 
Saturday, August 30, 1980 at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
Proud grandparents are Mr. and 

Omer, Solange 
and family 

39-lp 

SCOTT AND REID-We would 
Mrs. Lionel Rozon. 

IBEY-Drs. Christopher and 
Margaret of Parry Sound are 
proud to announce the arrival of 
their son, Christopher Michael 
Cameron, 8 lbs. 4 ozs. on Sept. 9, 
1980. A brother for Rebecca 
and Andrew. A grandson for Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Macleod, Glen 
Nevis and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ibey, Toronto. A great grandson 
for Mrs. Tugwell, Toronto. 

LAVIGNE-Yvon and Vivianne 
(nee Carriere) are proud to 
announce the arrival of their son, 
Pascal, 6 lbs. 11 ozs. on Thurs
day, Sept. 4, 1980 at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital. A brother for Sylvain 
and Roch. Proud grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Florian Carriere 
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lavi
gne. 

Deaths · 

McCRIMMON-Lawrence pass
ed away at the Maxville Manor on 
Monday, September 22, 1980. 
Age 67 years. Lawrence McCrim
mon of Maxville Manor formerly 
of McCrimmon. Beloved son of 
the late Neil McCrimmon and the 
late Flora Campbell. Dear brother 
of Mrs. John Donohue (Margaret) 
of McCrimmon and Mrs. Anne 
Delaney of Maxville Manor. 
Predeceased by two brothers 
Donald and William. Resting at 
Morris Funeral Home from 2 p.m. 
on Wednesday. Funeral Service is 
to be held in the Kirk Hill United 
Church on Thursday, September 
25, at 2 p.m . Interment in Kirk 
Hill. 

Cards &f ~anks · 

FRASER- My sincere thanks to 
family and friends for their visits, 
cards, flowers, and best wishes 
while I was a patient in Smith's 
Clinic, Hawkesbury. Special 
thanks to Dr's and nurses for 
their wonderful care. 
- Olive Fraser 39-1 p 
MacLEOD- We would like to 
thank all of our friends and 
relatives who helped make our 
mixed party and wedding recep
tion such a great success and so 
enjoyable for us. We would 
especially like to thank Allan 
Macleod and anyone who assist
ed him in organizing the party for 
us. Also our thanks to the Clans
men, and Hughie, Jackie for their 
excellent music. 
-Judy and Darrel 39-lp 
DEW AR-The nieces and ne
phews of the late Mrs. Hugh 
Dewar wish to thank all who sent 
flowers and donations in her 
memory. Special thanks to the 
staff of the Maxville Manor who 
gave her such wonderful care and 
to Mr. Gordon Presque. 39-lp 

ROBINSON-We sincerely want 
to thank all our neighbors, friends 
and relatives for their acts of 
kindness, masses, floral tributes 
and donations to the Heart Fund 
and Cancer Society at the time of 
the death of our father Donald. 
Special thanks to Dr. MacPhee 
and nurses on 2nd floor, ICU, 
Hotel Dieu. 

The family 
39-lp 

McMILLAN- Thank you to my 
husband and family, to my good 
neighbors, relatives and friends 
for prayers, flowers and get well 
wishes while I was in the hospital. 

Mrs. James (Helen) McMillan 
39-lp 

MacLEOD-1 wish to sincerely 
thank my neighbors, relatives and 
friends for all their kindness at 
the time of the death of my dear 
brother John A. Macleod. And I 
also wish to thank all those who 
sent cards and visited him during 
his many times in the hospital and 
nursing home. Special thanks to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex N. MacLeod 
and family. All this kindness will 
never be forgotten. 

Sara and Donnie 
39-lp 

like to thank everyone who came 
to the party to celebrate our 
25th wedding anniversary. Your 
gifts are sincerely ~ppreciated 
and your thoughtfulness will be 
remembered for a long time. A 
special "Thank You" to Arnold 
Munro for "Piping us In", and to 
Jim Graham and "Country Com
fort" for the music that helped to 
make it such an enjoyable even
ing. Mere words cannot express 
our appreciation to Gregory and 
Theresa for their careful planning 
which resulted in such a wonder
ful and memorable time for us all. 

Sincerely, 
Wray and Margaret Scott 
Ray and Ruby Reid 

39-lp 
TROTTIER- We sincerely thank 
our family , grandchildren, rela
tives, neighbors, and friends for 
attending our mass and joining us 
at the reception to celebrate our 
50th anniversary. Many thanks 
for good wishes, lovely plaques, 
flowers , gifts and cards. This will 
always be remembered. 

Arthur and Alma 

MACMILLAN-To friends who 
visited me, phoned, sent expres
sions of sympathy, gifts of food, 
to church groups who sent "In 
Memoriam" gifts, and to all who 
·in various other ways brought 
comfort in be~eavement, I wish to 
express sincere gratitude. 

· Edna MacMillan 
39-lp 

ROBINSON-We wish to express 
our sincere thanks to our neigh
bors, relatives and friends for the 
many acts of kindness, donations, 
floral arrangements, and messa
ges of sympathy. Also thanks to 
the Doctors, nurses, and Sisters 
on 2nd floor, Hotel Dieu, and 
family. 

- Mrs. Agnes B. Robinson 
39-lp 

In Memoriam 
HARKIN-In loving memory of a 
dear brother James Harkin who 
passed away September IS, 1978. 
The happy home we once enjoyed 
How sweet the memory still, 
But death has left a vacancy 
The world can never fill. 
Always remembered by his sister, 

Winnie 
39-lp 

GOLDEN-In loving memory of a 
dear husband, John, who passed 
away 10 years ago, September 
26, 1970. -
Dear beloved husband, 
You are not forgotten, 
Though on earth you are no 
more, 
You left behind an aching heart 
that loves you most sincerely. 
You never failed to do your best, 
Your heart was true and tender, 
You worked so hard for those you 
loved. 
I never will forget you. 
Always missed and lovingly re
membered by wife, 

Annie 
39-lp 

ROCHON- In loving memory of a 
dear husband and father Ovila, 
who passed away Sept. 26, 1978. 
From hospital bed to heavenly 
rest, 
God took you home to be His 
guest, 
You suffered too much, 
Your pleasures were few, 
You never deserved what you 
went through, 
I was there to see you die, 
To hold your hand and kiss you 
goodbye, 
But, I will remember my whole 
life through 
The last words I have with you; 
I think of you in silence, 
And often speak your name, 
All I have are memories, 
Your picture in a frame. 

Sadly missed and always re
membered by wife Pauline and 
children. 39-lp 

Personal . 
I will buy first mortgages. Tel. 
525-2340. 38-2p 

PersaneJ 
NOVENA-0 Holy Saint Jude, 1 

Apostle and Martyr, great in 
virtue and rich in miracles, near 
kinsman of Jesus Christ; the 
faithful intercessor of all who 
invoke your special patronage in 
time of need, to you I have 
recourse from depth of my heart 
and humbly beg you, to whom 
God has given such great power, 
to come to my assistance. Help 
me in my present and urgent 
petition. In return I propose to 
make your name known and cause 
your name to be invoked. Three 
Our Fathers, three Hail Mary's, 
three Gloria 's. St. Jude pray for 
us and all who invoke your aid. 
Publication must be promised. 
This Novena has never known to 
fail-Publication promised-C. D. 

RETIRED? 
WINTER IN FLORIDA? 

For rent, in Cocoa Beach, 
2-bedroom condominium in 
oceanfront complex , sparkling 
clean, new appliances , including 
dishwasher, self-cleaning oven, 
color television . Many extras. 
$750 American per month. Write: 
Glengarry News, Box M, 3 Main 
St., Alexandria , Ontario . 

38·1p 

Lost-Found · 
LOST or strayed from Ruttenberg 
Farm, 9th of Lancaster. Dun 
Galloway (dark-blonde) bull calf, 
3 months old. Reward. Tel. 
525-1071. 39-2p 

t'. . \. . .....:.. · ~ .,.. 
;r .-.-1\" ~ ;,,.,, L. . ..,,...., .... ,- ~--

LOST 
This black Bouvier Des 
Flandres lost in the Grant's 
Corners area, Friday, Sept 
20. Anyone having seen 
this dog is asked to call G. 
Ten Brinkat932-2170. Any 
information will· be greatly 
appreciated. 

For sale 
AUTOMATIC G. E. washer, 
heavy duty 16, Simplicity Com
pact Dryer, both $100. Tel. 
525-2456 fter 4 o'clock. 9-2p 
TEENY Genie organ for sale, like 
new, trundle bed, China mink 
stole. Tel. 347-2743. 38-2p 

NEW and used-Furniture, bicy
cles, electric appliances, work 
clothes, jeans, ski suits, jackets, 
carpets, lingerie, curtains, books, 
skates, materials, fake fur, wel
come tO" all goods , clothes and 
things you have ·no use for. 
Comptoir Populaire. 100 St. Ja
mes St ., Alexandria. Tel. 525-
3445. 39-6p 

WOODSTOVES 
by 

NOTICE 
Classified Adv. Rates·1 

AJl forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For 
Sale, Cards of Thanks, In Memoriams, Coming 
Events, etc., are on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are 
charged at a minimum rate of S2.00 for 20 words or 
less and .08 for each additional word. Repeat 
unchanged insertions .SO less. Example: 23 words, 
$2.24, repeat insertions Sl. 74 each. 

Classified display, $2.25 per column inch, minimum 
of 2 inches. 

Classified ads will be accepted until 12 noon, 
Tuesday. 

All Classified Ads 

CASH BASIS OHL Y 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE 

For sale 
FRANKLIN stove, in very good 
condition. Tel. 525-2156 after 5 
p.m. 38-2p 

SWIMMING pools: Inventories 
must go on sale, 1980 above
ground pools, complete with 
filter, motor, pump, walkaround 
patio, fencing. Regularly $2,395, . 
reduced to clear at $1,479. Phone 
toll-free l-800-265-8343 for forth

. er details . 27-tf 

For sale 
----

2 glass corner curboards for 
sale. Eugene St. Denis, 149 
Dominion St. Tel. 525-2411. 

39-lp 
COMPLETE sectional chester
field, 3 pieces with one chair, 
green and black, in good condi
tion. Tel. 347-3350. 39-2p 
4 summer tires for sale, H78-15 
low mileage, $100. Tel. 525-3091 
or525-1224. 39-lp 

I 

YEAR-OLD Speed Queen mini 
washing machine, in A-1 condi
tion, $200 firm. Tel. 525-1363. 

1 baby sleigh with back, SlO, 1 
child's sleigh, $8. Both in good 
condition. Tel. 525-3028. 39-lp 

38-2p 
FOUR H78 15" tires, new, two 
summers and two winters. Tel. 
347-3035. 38-2p 

DISCO machine for sale, used 6 
months. Tel. 525-1033 . 38-4p 
WOODSTOVES, scales, buffets, 
dressers, collectors' items, books, 
bottles, insulators, tools, jars, 
milk cans, cream separators, oil 
tanks, space heaters, etc.; also 
strawberry plants , raspberry 
plants, end of September, pine 
trees, apple trees and currant 
bushes. Tel. 527-2867. 37-3p 

FOR sale, 6½' Meyer's %-way 
snow blade, equipped for inter
national scout. Electric and hy
draulic powered. Tel. 525-2937. 

39-2p 

STEREO, stove, couch and chair 
and Hoover washer. Tel. 525-2620 
after 4 p.m. 38-2p 

ASSORTED sizes of filing cabin
ets, 4 drawers or 3 drawers, legal 
and letter size, also cash register, 
pine shelving, wooden office 
desks and office chairs, various 
sizes. Tel. 525-1323. 38-tf 

BELANGER cast iron kitchen 
wood stove, white enamel front 
and sides. Top warming oven and 
mirror, 33" wide, good condition 
$375. Tel. 931-2042or931-1704. 

• 
• 

• ~ 
,, 

PORCELAIN stove oil heated 
with oven, good shape; 4 tires in 
good condition, 2 snow tires size 
G78-14; wheelbarrow rubber 
wheel; 40-gal. steel drum; pine 
panel door, white. Tel. 525-3441. 39-lp 9 -----------39-2p 
12 rabbit cages, $40; earth 
conveyor, needs repairs, $400; 2 
hydro poles, 25 ft. , $35 ea. Tel. 
525-2807. 39-2p 
24-foot chimney with tile liner, 
complete $100. 7 windows with 
wood frames. Floor polisher, $15. 
Tel. 938-2927. 39-lp 
ALL kinds of lumber, roul,"(h or 
planed, mostly cedar, 2x4, 2x6, 
4x4, 6x6 and strapping, sawmill 
and equipment. Contact John N. 
Frosen. Tel. 1-283-2193 . 39-lc 

PI ANO, in perfect condition, for 
sale; good price. Franklin fire-
place, $125. Tel. 527-5330 be- ;,, 
tween 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. 37-4p ~ 

7-piece drum set, good condition-; • 
asking $450. Tel. 347-2237 any- ' 
time. 38-4c 
SPACE heater, oil burning model 
R83 , 35,500 BTU, in good work-
ing condition. Priced to sell . Tel. • 
525-3571. 38-2p 

WATER tank for cattle and fence 
posti:; also split stove wood. Tel. . 
525-3706. 37-4p 

FULL set of drums. Westbury. CHAIN block hoist, battery, 12-7, 
Tel. 525-2217· 39·1P 4 electric motors . 1972 Vega for 
BON mouton fur coat with sale. Tel. 528-4206. 39-lp 
raccoon collar. Good condition . 

OLD chairs, old clock cases 

• Fisher • Woodchief 
• Carmor • Selkirk 

Save up to 75% of 
your fuel cost 

Size 14. Tel. 525-2555. 39-2p repaired. Tel. 527.3066. 39-Iy 
LARGE Presto pressure ganner
cooker, holds 20-16 oz. jars. 
Never used. Bissel carpet sweep
er, like new. 23 Kenyon W. 

PLYWOOD super special, 4'x8'.~ 
3/ 8" at $7.95; ½" at $11.25 
5/ 8" tongue and groove spruce at 
$12.50; 5/8" tongue and groove 
fir at $14.25; Black Joe 4'x8' at Snetsinger's 

Pro Hardware 
137 Pitt St. Mall 
Cornwall, Ontario 33-Bc 

SPECIALS 
ON 

CARPETS 
FLOOR VINYLS 

" WALL COVERINGS 
New Shipment Just Arrrived 

DISCOUNT 
Carpet Sales 
421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Tel. 938-0735 

Monday-Thursday 9-6 
Friday 9-9 

Saturday 9-5 45-tf 

SPECIAL 
to October 1 ONLY 

HOTPOINT DELUXE 
WASHER AND DRYER 

Pair $729 
Need a Dishwasher, Range 

Refrigerator or Freezer? 
Over 75 in stock 

Assortment of Colors 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

SA VE $30-$60 
at 

MONTCALM 
Furniture & Appliances 

Moose Creek, 538-2251 
Open Evenings To 9 p.m. 

Except Saturdays 
38-2c 

39-lp 

WOOD STOVES 
FIREPLACE INSERTS 

New and Used 

ELECTROLUX 
VACUUM 

Supplies and Repairs 

FIREWOOD 

GEORGE BELL 
527-2651 39-1p-

"Wood Stoves at 
pre-season special 

While present supply lasts, 
fuel efficient wood burning 
stoves regularly priced at $489 
now available for a limited 
time at only $268.70. 

Call toll free at 
1-800-268-5970 or if 
within our local calling 
area 746-3340. 37-14c 

PURE 
WATER 
You can distill 

all the 
pure drinking water 

you need for 
only pennies a day 

CLAUDE 
OUELLETTE 

16 Harrison St., Alexandria 

525-2132, 2-tf 

~3.40. Tel. (613) 764-2876. . 
26-tf 

Motor Vehicles 
1976 Sierra classic 15 pick-up all 
equipped. Safety check. Good 
condition. Tel. 525-3499. 39-lp. 

1974 Jawa, 350, safety checked, 
ready for the road. Tel. 525-2120. 

39-2p 

1972 Ford custom 500 in very 
good condition with safety. Tel. 
525-2365. 39-2p 

TOW truck, one-ton, 1969 Chev. 
in good condition. Best offer. Tel. 
678-3019. 39-4p 
1970 Austin for sale, as is, electric 
exerciser . Tel. 525-1995. 38-2p 
1973 Datsun, in perfect condition, 
with safety. Tel. 525-3768. 38-2p 

1975 Pontiac LeMans 350, 2-
barrel , power steering, power 
brakes, 4 new radial Michelin 
tires, good condition. Tel. 525-
2730. 39-2p 

1972 Toyota Corolla, fair shape, 
as is. Tel. 527-5364. 39-2p 

16-ft. Starcraft aluminum fishin$. 
boat with 20 h.p. Johnson out
board; 1,200 lb. Ferguson trailer,. 
$1 ,850. Tel. 347-3063. 39-lc 

i 973 Grand Torino for sale, 
automatic, in good condition, 
$500, as is. Tel. 525-2716. 38-2p 

1973 Kawasaki 900, in good 
running otder, with extras. Tel. 
933-3123 or 528-4669. 29-tf 

MOBILE bus camper, fully equip
ped with stove, fridge and 
washrooms. Tel. 525-1310 or 
-3120. 31-tf 

1969 Fargo, 26,000 miles, in good 
condition, safety check. Tel. 
678-2677. 39-lc 

1976 Ford Torino, 2-door, no rust, 
37,000 miles. Tel. Highland Mo- • 
tor Sales, Maxville , 527-2735. 

39-lc 

• 
fl 
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Farm Produce 
FIREWOOD for sale, price de
pending on quantity. Tel. 525-
1397 between 5 and 6 p.m. 
Pick-up or deliver. 37-4p 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

ROUGH 
For Farm and 

General Building Repairs, etc. 
DRESSED 

Pine boards for shelving, cup
boards, flooring, knotty pine 
wall panelling in moulded, 
V-joint and beaded patterns. 

CASING IN 

Farm Produce 
FREE of charge use of about 100 
acres for next year. Must cut this 
year. could leave on ground. 
Mostly alfalfa mix stand in 
Kenyon Township. Very interest
ed in longer term propositions 
with proper soil conservation 
practice. Call days (514) 288-3961 
H. Becker. 38-4p 

Ken Maclennan 
Sawmill, Ltd. 
Dalkeith, Ontario 
Tel. 87 4-2161 

WANTED 
HARDWOOD LOGS 

Contact 

Farm Produce 
500 cedar posts, approx. 3" 
diameter, 75 cents each, 100 
bales of straw, 95 cents a bale. 
Tel. 525-2522. 39-1 p 

hard 

STOVE 
WOOD 

mixed 
dried 

12" and 16" lengths 

Tel. 525-3460 
After 12 noon 37.4P 

Farm Produce , 

GAUTHIER'S 
GREEN HOUSES 

and 
GARDEN CENTRE 

PRE DUG STOCK 
for safe summer planting a large 
assortment of landscape material 
is available for your convenience. 

Also do landscaping , rock 
gardens, water gardens, sodding 
foundation plantings. 

15 years experience 
Discounts to landscapers 

-livestock 
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DEKALB-WARREN laying pul
lets, brown eggs, St. Eugene, 
Tel. 674-2925 days, 674-2074 
evenings. 35-lOc 

Livestock 
9 Hereford cows bred again, 1 
purebred bull, 10 calves, the lot. 
Tel. 534-2811. 38-2p 

HOLSTEIN springers, registered, STANDARD bred stallion for 
free listed. Torrence Conway. sale, good jumper. Tel. 525-2039. 
Tel. l-613-674-5331. 39-2p 38-2p 

SWINE 
PUREBRED Landrace gilts, 6 
wks. to 5 mos. old. Denis 
Bourdeau, Bainsville, Tel. 347-
?866. 34-tf 

GOATS, purebred Toggenburgs, 
Diamond Sunshine, Shagbark 
bloodlines; young buck for sale. 
Buck service. Upgrade your herd. 
Tel. 1-527-5645. 38-2p 

STARTED meat-type chickens, 
progressive age. We will ac
commodate you with slaughtering 
services. Tel. 347-2530. 34-tf 

Rooms, Boarders 

Real Estate Real Estate . 

Ronald L. Menard Ltd. 
Green Valley, Ontario 

613-525-2489 
VILLAGE OF GREEN VALLEY-in residential subdivi
sion, corner lot. Asking $9,000. 

TWP. OF CHARLOTTENBURGH-on county road 25, 
50-acre mini-farm, with pond, no buildings. Asking 
$22,500. 

TWP. OF KENYON-approx. 30 acres of rolling land, 
part of lot 9, Con. 2, no buildings. Asking $19,900°. 3" and 4" WIDTHS 

BASEBOARD IN 
6" and 8" WIDTHS 

R. GRENIER 
After 5 p.m. 

----------- 1/2 mile east of Curry Hill over
For information call JO-ANN TROTTIER, 613-525-2489 
or 525-2010. 

IN OLD STYLE PATTERN 

Tel. 525-3040 
26·11 

Real Estate 

Call 874-2368 35·5~ 

Real Estate 
85 acre farm for sale, 3 miles east 
of Glen Norman. Tel. 347-2252. 

39-2p 

Victorian Style, 4-bedroom two-storey brick home, 
beautifully re-finished, new fireplace, on 50 acres of scenic 
rolling land, 10 acres maple bush. Log barn 100'x28', 4 
miles north east of Maxville. Priced right. 

Tel. 938-3860 

M. JEAN CAMERON 
Real Estate Ltd. 

--REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES-
TEL 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

COUNTRY TREED RETREAT 
MAXVILLE area; 2-year-old, 3-bedroom bungalow, 
separate dining room, living room with fireplace and full 
basement. Attached double garage, large pond and 24 
treed acres. MAKE US AN OFFER. Exel. 

ALMOST READY FOR OCCUPANCY 
GLEN ROY area, brand new 2-bedroom spacious 
maintenance free bungalow, living room, kitchen, 4-pce. 
bath and full basement. Extra wide carport. Located on 
1. 75 half treed acre lot. PRICED AT ONLY $36,000. 

·M.L.S. 
SA VINOS ... SA VINOS ... SA VINOS 

ALEXANDRIA town, full 2-storey, 3-bedroom brick 
home with large kitchen, living room, bathroom and sum
mer kitchen. Recently renovated. All conveniences. Large 
fully landscaped lot with garage. Can be purchased with a 
low down payment and assume the existing mortgage at 10 
l /4%. Exel. Call today for more information. 

EXECUTIVE HOBBY FARM 
For the most discriminating, Alexandria area, very close to 
town, 65 rolling acres, good bush, winding river, complete
ly renovated full . 2-storey, 4-bedroom solid brick home, 
living room with fireplace and many more extras including 
metal storage shed, 24'x48'. M.L.S. PRICED TO SELL. 

THINKING OF BUILDING? 
Located within a few feet outside town limits, spacious lot 
already divided and surveyed. READY TO BUILD at only 
$8,500. CALL TODAY. Exel. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE AND OUR 
MANY OTHER FINE LISTINGS, CALL A SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE OF YOUR CHOICE. 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 C. Wylie 674-2019 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 Office 525-3419 

Freshly Picked 
APPLES 
35% KENTUCKY 

BLUEGRASS SEED 
$1.15 per lb. 

20% off NUTRITE 
LAWN and GARDEN 

FERTILIZERS 
Now is a good time for 
planting potted trees, 
shrubs, fruit trees and 

evergreens-Large 
selection available 

BUSINESS HOURS: 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m . weekdays 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday 

Marlin Orchards 
& Garden Centre 
Hwy. No. 2, 1 1/2 miles west 

of Summerstown Road 

931-1213 

Real Estate 
SPACE available for either indus
trial or warehouse, 5,000 sq. t't. 
available, heated, avatlabte im
mediately. Can be rented in 2 
parcels, 3,000 sq. ft . or 2,000 sq. 
ft. For further information contact 
Jean Clement. Tel. 525-3868 and 
347-2193 weekends. 39tf 
HERITAGE stone house w~th 
stable and four choice acres, 
Hwy. 43, unrestored, vicinity 
Alexandria, $29,00 firm. Tel. 
after 6 p.m., 613-525-1828. 38-3p 

DUNVEGAN, 7-room house, new 
well , barn , garage, $21,900. 
Owner will finance at 10%. No 
reasonable offer will be refused. 
Tel. 527-2165. 38·2p 
A VON MORE area, farm, approx. 
95 acres, nearly all workable land; 
house in good condition, newly 
renovated. Barn has water and 
stable cleaner: other outbuild
ings. Owner very anxious to sell. 
Call at once to view, A 562. 
Century 21 Alguire & Brownell 
Real Estate Ltd., 933-5154. 37-3c 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

City & Rural Property 
Sales•~ppraisals•Morlgages 

938-1611 
ST AND~EWS WEST 
ONTARIO KOC-2AO 

J. P. Touchette (613) 525-2417 
CORNWALL 

Double tenement on Lefebvre 
Avenue, upstairs rented $175. 
Priced at $25,000. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Double lot, Dominion Street 
North. 

Eigg Road, 35 acres, house 
and barn. Good location. 

Double tenement, Kenyon St. 
W. Beautiful yard, large front• 
age. 

3-bedroom trailer, in good 
condition, $14,900, with small 
down payment. 

71 acres on Glen Road with 
sugar bush, ½ -mile from 
Alexandria. 

LACHUTE 
2 miles from Carling Lake Golf 
Club and Ayers Ski Centre, 
two lots near lake. Both for 
$6,000. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Large family home, 1 storey, 
cathedral style living room, 2 
bathrooms, large new barn. 

FIRST KENYON 
15-acre lot, complete seclu
sion, 2 roads in 6-acre front
age. 

ALFRED 
Gas Bar with living quarters 
and separate trailer for rental. 
Excellent terms. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
3-bedroom home on large lot, 
Franklin fireplace included, 
small down payment. 

BAINSVILLE 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
4 bedrooms, 2 storeys, large 
living room, 2 bathrooms, 
$29,000. Low down payment. 

3-bedroom, family room, liv
ing and dining, premises 
rented to Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Large lot. Terms. 

NEWINGTON 
House and store combined, 3 30 acres, no buildings, good 
bedrooms. frontage. 

fflGHWAY 43 
4 miles west of Alexandria, 
completely renovated, 3-bed
room, 2-storey home, large lot. 
Terms available. 

TOWNSHIP OF 
CHARLOTIENBURGH 

SO acres, no buildings. 

BAINSVlLLE 
Large lot, no buildings, in 
village. 

BEAUCHAMP 
DEVELOPMENT 

3-bedroom, winterized cot• 
tage, 2-acre lot, furnished. 

HAWKESBURY 
10 apartment building, ex
tremely good revenue, $129,-
000, with terms. 

NEAR 417 
35 acres, no buildings, 1/2-mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass. 

Two 6-acre lots , no buildings, 
¼-mile from Hwy. 34 over
pass. 

One 1-acre lot on Highway 34. 
Fully serviced. 

ST, EUGENE 
Log home on 6-acre lot, river 
and road frontage, garage and 
shed. 

LEFAIVRE 
10 acres, 3-door garage, home 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
living, dining, kitchen, 547,
i()OO, with small down pay
/ment. 

pass on highway no. 2. 
CALL LANCASTER 

347-2237 
Yorkshire 

Duroc 

FURNISHED room, centrally lo• 
cated. Available immediately. 

Hybrid Tel . 932-7680. 39-tf 
28·11 

Livestock 
YEAR-OLD hens, 75c each, from 
Sept. 15 to Oct. 6. Godfrey 
O'Connor, RR2, Green Valley, 
Tel. 525-2520. 38-2p 
3 bulls for sale, good dams. Tel. 
527-5232. 38-2p 
2 purebred cows, springing, 

listed, Gordon McIntosh, Tel. 
527-5258. 38-2p 

HEREFORD bull, 10 months old. 
Tel. 525-1447. 39-lp 
WANTED- Open Holstein hei• 
fers, 800 lbs., purebred or grade, 
from listed herds. Tel. 525-2923. 

39-3p 

Real Estate 
2-storey house with 2 bedrooms, 
large private yard. Maxville, Ont. 
Asking $35,000. Tel. 728-9273. 

38-2p 

Landrace 

BOARS 
$195.00 and up 

• R.O.P tested 
• Gov't. health inspected 
• Top Can. and imported 

blood lines 
• Vaccinated 
• Guaranteed to breed 

ROBERT IRWIN 
R.R. 2, Vankleek Hill 

Ontario KOB 1 RO 
613-678-2232 ~ 1-tf 

Real Estate 
PRIVATE sale, 2 or 3-bedroom 
bungalow with fireplace, garage, 
at 277 Chisholm St. Tel. 525-1159. 

38-2p, 

$600 
Rebate 

On Any Tri-Ang Home 
Delivered During Fall '80 

ANNOUNCING! 
Tri-Ang home Systems Ltd. is pleased to announce 
the recent appointment of Robert Bedard- Alex
andria-as their area representative. 
For appointment call 525-2807. 

Tr-~g 
HoME 
SYSTEMS 

------ L.. I "'-/I I "'r _, c::, -----

MacMillan and Howes 
Real Estate Ltd. 

Alexandria 
525-3039 

Cornwall 
933-6524 

THE ACTION TEAM 
D. A. MacMillan 933-3629 

525-3774 
347-3584 
347-2989 

Archie McBean 
Harold Howes 
Ewen McLeod 

NEW LISTING - a 3-bedroom 
home with new kitchen addi
tion on 50 acres of land on 
paved road just 4 miles east of 
Alexandria. M.L.S . 
WANT A QUIET LOCATION 
in the country? Consider this 
3-bedroom brick home in ex
cellent condition located on 2 
acres of land on a small river. 
M.L.S. 
CENTURY OLD BRICK HOME 
with 3 bedrooms and attached 
garage on a large lot 9 miles 
northeast of Alexandria. 
M.L.S. 
MINI-FARM on Hwy. 43 west 
of Alexandria with 3-bedroom 
log home and barn on 5 acres 
of land. Ideal for horses. Ex
clusive. 
2- BEDROOM, 2- STOREY 
home with fireplace and den, 
all recently renovated in village 
of Apple Hill. 
OLDER, 2-STOREY FRAME 
HOME with two 4-pce . 
bathrooms, 2-car garage, 
located in a quiet section of 
Alexandria. Exclusive. 

30 ACRE LOT east of Green 
Valley consisting of mixed 
hardwood bush . M. L. S. 

150 ACRES OF LAND on pav
ed county road east of 
Dunvegan with 50 acres 
tillable, the remainder good 
bush and some rough pasture. 
M.L.S. 

9-ACR E BUILDING LOT in 
Lancaster Township close to 
Quebec border covered in mix
ed ha rdwood . $13 ,500 . 
M.L.S . 

3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
with large wel l-finished kit
chen and attached garage 
located on 1 acre, 2 miles 
south of Glen Norman. M.L.S. 

BUILDING LOT close to Alex
andria on Hwy. 34, approved 
for bui ld ing. $7,500. M.L.S. 

THINKING OF BUYING or 
selling or want some informa
tion regarding real estate? 
Then give us a call today. 

UlTl 'II 1111111 IIIYICI 

When you Think 
of Real Estate 

Think of Us • 

Real Estate ~ M. JEAN' 
75 acres of land, 4,000 bales of 
hay. 500 cedar posts also 800 ft. 
hardwood lumber, oak and- ash, 
2" thick. Tel. 528-4328. 39-2p 

CAMERON 
. REAL ESTATE LTD. REAL TOR 

CURRY Hill , 3-bedroom bung
alow, with brick front, garage, 
large lot, boating facilities avail- • 
able. Owner transferred and very 
anxious to sell. Bring us an offer. 
MLS A 524. Century 21 Alguire & 
Brownell Real Estate Ltd., Tel. 
933-5154. 37-Jc 

3-:~3EDROOM raised bungalow on St. James St., Alexan
dria. M .L.S. 

FORMER SCHOOL HOUSE in good state of repair on 
l /2 acre lot. Lancaster area. M.L.S. 

4-BEDROOM 1 l /2-STOREY HOME on 2 1 /2 acre lot in 
Williamstown area. Immediate occupancy. 

SECLUDED BEAUTY 
PLENTY OF SP ACE in this 6-bedroom home on 
beautiful treed lot in South Lancaster area. M.L.S. 

Spacious executive, 2-year-old 
brick bungalow on 5 acres of 
wooded land. Only a short 
drive from the city. Features 
two-way fireplace, family 
room, formal dining room, 
patio, dual wood and oil 
heating system. Many extras 
too numerous to mention. 
Priced in the 70's with good 
terms. For appointment call 

36 VICTORIA STREET, ALEXANDRIA. Clean 
3-bedroom brick bungalow with finished basement 
fireplace, paved drive and private treed lot in good residen: 
tial area. $44,500. M. L.S. 

OAK STREET, LANCASTER. Elegant, historic 2-storey, 
4-bedroom brick home. Situated in quiet area on well-treed 
lot. M.L.S. 

EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN 3-bedroom home with 
boathouse, large lot and fireplace in living room. Excellent 
year-round recreational residence. Asking $59,000. M.L.S. 

E.CORNETT 
REAL ESTATE 

101 Gardener St., 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW in Lancaster area. Asking 
$38,000. October 1 occupancy. M.L.S. 

BUILDING LOTS available, all in choice locations in 
Lancaster Village. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
1-613-932-4187 39·3C 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: Cornwall, 938-3860; 
Lancaster, 347-2215, A.G. Fraser, Stan MacIntosh. 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 

• 
REAL EST ATE BROKER 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Every day Except Sunday 

BROKERS 
Adelard Sauve, Alexandria 
Maurice Sauve, Alexandria 

525-3354 
525-2940 

SALES & APPRAISALS 
Evtate, Mortgages, Capital Gains 

Robert Poirier, FRI, AACI 525-3857 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Andre Brunet, Glen Robertson 
Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 
Andre Menard, Green Valley 

347-3014 
525-2340 
347-7172 

Bill Wereley, Lancaster 
Wallace Morris, Finch 
Anne Marie Qemens, Yank/eek Hill 

347-3106 
984-2227 
678-3341 

NEW SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Michel Ferland, Green Valley 525-3424 Herb Schwartz, Avonmore 346-5721 

COUNTRY LIVING 
6 MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN 

30 acres very rolling, Delisle River frontage, 
comfortable 2-storey home, barn, granary, 
price you can afford. Will consider a trade. 
M.L.S. 

ON GLEN ROBERTSON ROAD 
Corner lot of 13 acres, very spacious 
bungalow with attached garage, 4 bedrooms, 
dining room, living room, den, an enclosed 
rear and front porch, landscaped and large 
garden, for only $57,500. M.L.S. Why not 
satisfy your curiosity and visit it? 

BEGINNER HOME, $23,000 
A regular family home with major renova
tions completed in recent years. Excellent 
landscaping, large lot, garden soil. M.L.S. 
Don't wait, come on out and visit it. 

ALEXANDRIA HOMES 
Front Street, executive home, 2-storey. 
Pillars, barbecue pit in kitchen fireplace, cir
cular oak staircase, 3 large bedrooms. In
cluded in price are carpets, curtains. Built-in 
dishwasher. Price $110,000. M.L.S. 

35 Gauthier Street, Alexandria. Bungalow, 3 
bedrooms, carport. Price $45,900. M.L.S. 

109 Main Street North . 2-apartment home, 
fair revenue. Price $30,500. M.L.S. 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
19 Kenyon Street West, 2-apartment stalwart 
home, close to all facilities. Stay in one and 
rent one. Price $29,500. M.L.S. 

2 LOTS PLUS 
84 and 86 Kenyon Street West, 2-apartment 
home on 2 lots. Buy this for lot investment. 
Price $28,800. M.L.S. 

Lot, Chisholm Street. 108' wide by 50' 
depth. Price $7,900. M.L.S. 

2 lots on Boundary Road East. Price $6,500 
each. M.L.S. 

Apple Hill, Lot 36, Con. 1, Kenyon just 
south of village. Borders on paved road, ap
prox. 6,000 evergreens planted. Good place 
to build. Price $10,000. M.L.S. 

ACT NOW 
BE YOUR 

OWN BOSS 
BUYA 

BUSINESS 
SEMI-RETIRED COUPLE-buy this 
flourishing motel enterprise, easy to learn 
and you will find life interesting doing it, has 
luxury living quarters attached. We will be 
pleased to discuss it with you. M.L.S. 

TIRED OF WORKING FOR OTHERS1 
Prosperous village hotel, popular location, 
financial statements available to a serious 
buyer, living quarters, make your move 
now. Only $110,000. M.L.S. 

LANCASTER COIN WASH and dry clean
ing, brand new building built in 1976-77, 
good investment potential. M.L.S. 

COUNTRY STORE AND RESIDENCE in 
centre of Village of North Lancaster, 
suitable for the retail sales activity of your 
choice. M.L.S. 

RADIO SHACK BUSINESS Terrific little 
enterprise to train your teens to business effi
ciency. Start small, grow big or into another 
bigger store later. M .L.S. 

GARAGE FOR MECHANICS No shortage 
of work, limitless potential. Call today for 
this ideal location. 

LAND, NO BUILDINGS 
Glen Nevis, 32 acres all cultivated land, slop
ing to Beaudette River. Borders road on 
north and west sides. Good for cash crop. 
Price $28,000. M.L.S. 

Alexandria, 1 /2 mile southwest beside 
Glengarry Transport. 37 acres land, on Con. 
2, Kenyon. $31,500. M.L.S. 

BUSH LOT 
Baltic Corners. Lot 21, Con. 6, Kenyon. 25 
acres surveyed land. Price $14,500. M.L.S. 
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· · Pets 
2-year-old doberman to give 
away. Tcl. l-514-269-2108after 7. 

39-1p 

CANARIES, fancy chickens and 
pigeons, Bantams-Buff cochin, 
milles fleurs, barred rock, silkie, 
black jap. Pigeons-Rollers, la
hore, doves . Rolland and Bertha 
Gregoire, Monkland. Tel. 346-
5771 evenings and weekends. 

39-1 p 

Bichon Frise, Maltese , Lhaso
Apso, Chihuahua, Yorkshire Ter
rier, Samoyed. Open every day by 
appointment. Prieur Kennels. 
Tel. 347-3420. Visa, Master 
Charge . 39-tf 

WHITE rabbits for sale. Tel. 
347-3452. 39-2p 

5 one-half Bull Terrier pups for 
sale. Tel. 525-1065. 37-4p 

BEAVERDALE 
KENNELS 

Have a worry-free vacation! 
Board Your Dog With Us 

Spacious indoor-outdoor runs 
Also heated area 

Forced Road 
Bainsville 

Tel. 347-3208 
39·4p _ 

Farm Machinery 
McKEE corn hog model CH, 
$2,200; Degelman stone picker 
model R5709, $4,500, both like 
new. Tel. 527-5758. 38-3p 

ARPS 725 3-pt.-hitch backhoe, 
18" bucket, $3,500, fits most any 
tractor. Ford 2-row corn planter, 
perfect concijtion, asking $450. 
Tel. 525-3759. 38-2p 
NEW Idea 6" x50' grain auger, in 
good working order. Tel. 347-
2704. 38-3p 

SURGE pipeline milking system, 
parlors, feeding systems, water 
treatment equipment, stand-by 
power supply, new and used 
vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, milk
er pails and buckets . Peter 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 or shop 
984-2991. 35-tf 

1- IH 186 Tractor w/cab, 
heater, air conditioning 
1-2-105 White w/cab, heater, 
18-speed, only 1,100 hours 
I-New Brendt auger, 7"x40' . 
Special clearance price! 
I-Ford 5600 w/Hinson cab, 
dual power, 16-speed. Real 
neat! 
I-Case 1210 4-wheel drive 
with cab and loader 
2-DB 1200 Selectamatic, 1 
with cab, I without cab 
I - Case 970 tractor, 12-speed 
power shift, only 2,000 hrs. 

Choice of used 2, 3 and 
4-bottom plows 

-Also -
Choice of Kongskilde Plows 

and Semi-mounted Plows 

Interest Waiver 
to March I, 1981 

on all new or used 
Farm Tractors 

MARLEAU 
GARAGE 

St. Bernardin, Ontario 
Toll-free 1-800-267-4106 

or 678-2033 
38-11 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

LTD. 
Hwy 42 Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 

NEW EQUIPMENT 
SPECIALS 

l J ton double wagon, 
c/w, l 1Lx15 tires $1095 

TRACTORS 
Ford 3000 Diesel 
Ford 3600 Cab Loader 
hrs. 
1 Ford 4000 diesel 
I- 8N Ford tractor 
Nufield 345 
1- small Case tractor 
Int. 574 tractor, cab 
loader. 
I- Jubilee Ford tractor 
loader and cab 

1100 

and 

with 

We have just received 
New Ford Forage 

Harvesters 
Models 670 and 672 

USED EQUIPMENT 
I- Gehl No. 100 grinder
mixer with electronic scale 
1- New Idea corn picker, used 
one year 
I- McKee Corn Hog used one 
season 
1- 615 Ford self-propelled 
grain swather 
2- 1-row corn harvesters 

Bu~iness Hours: 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Saturday 8 a.m. to Noon 

· Farm Machinery . 
SILO car, electric feeder , for sale. 
Tel. 525-2360. 39-2p 
NEW Idea, 1-row corn picker, 
$1 ,800. Tel. 346-5568. Murray 
Blair. 39-2c 

FARM tank, 250 gal , hand pump, 
with l 7' coupled hose, $150. Tel. 
347-2821. 39-2p 

VINCENT stable cleaner, stacker 
70 feet. Tel. 527-5336. 38-3p 

95 bus. Allis Chalmers tractor 
manure spreader, ground drive, 
near new tires. Very good con
dition . T. McNaughtan, Tel. 
l-514-269-2305. 38·2p 

COCKSHUTT 3-furrow hydraulic 
plow. Tel. 347-3314. 38-2p 

FORAGE harvester, NH 717, 
forage blower, NH #24. Grain 
auger, 6" , 28' long. C. McDonald 
933-3581 . 38-2p 

USED International Harvester 
manure spreader 175 bushel. 
Asking S600. David Fraser, Tel. 
525-3274. 39-2p 
2 used gravity boxes with wa
gons. Tel. 347-3690. 39-2p 
NEW Holland forage harvester 
with one-row corn head and hay 
head. Also truck cap with spring 
loaded tail ramp, suitable for 
horses or cattle, fits pickup 
trucks. Tel. 347-3290. 38-2p 

McKEE corn hoiz: used one 
season only; harvester and hay 
pickup new for New Idea Uni 
System. Tel. 525-2413. 39-3p 

USED 
FARM MACHINERY 

1-New Idea 702 Uni-system 
with 4-row corn attachment 
and sheller, in A-1 condition. 
1-Allis Chalmers 782 
harvester with attachment 
I-New Holland No. 7 forage 
box 
1-New Holland 880 harvester 
with 2-row corn head 
1-Ford 200 A spreader 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
& FILS INC. 

Dalhousie Station, Que. 

For Sale, To Let · 
FOR rent-Florida, St . Peters
burg, walking distance to town, 
churches, beach. Monthly, year
ly, very reasonable . Tel. 527-
2165 . 38-2p 

Apartments 
MODERN ]-bedroom apartment. 
Private entrance, electric heat. 
Available immediately. Tel. 525-
1330. 38-tf 
UPSTAIRS apartment for rent, 2 
bedrooms for Oct. 1st. Down
stairs apartment for rent, 2 
bedrooms, for Nov . I st. Contact 
Rolland Paquette, Tel. 525-2517. 

38-lp 
2-bedroom apartment for rent at 
160 St. Paul St., Alexandria. Tel. 
525-2640. 38-2p 

2-bedroom apartment , heated, 
lights, washer and dryer, in 
Green Valley; available immed
iately; also another one for Oct. 1, 
Nov. 1. Tel. Raymond Ouellette at 
Ouellette 's Lumber Inc., 525-
3786. 36-tf 
2-bedroom apartment, $185 a 
month, heating and electricity not 
included, available immediately . 
3-bedroom apartment, available 
October 1, $235 a month, heated . 
Contact Jean Clement, Tel. 525-
3868. 37-tf 
2-bedroom heated apartment 
above Sunoco Garage. Available 
Oct. 1, Sl80 a month. :rel. 
525-3429. 38-2p 
2-bedroom apartment. available 
October 1. Call Jean Station, Tel. 
525-3808. 37-tf 
SMALL I-bedroom house with 
carport, private drive and veran
dah. $175 per month. Office space 
containing 3 small offices, $135 
per month. Tel. 525-1642. 39-2p 
4-room apt. to rent at 40 Peel St. 
Heated. Tel. 525-3841 or 525-
2888. 39-lp 
LANCASTER- 2-bedroom apt. , 
heat and electric inc. Available 
immediately. Tel. 347-3829 after 
2 p.m. 39-lc 
APARTMENT for rent in Alex
andria , 3½ rooms. Tel. 525-1397. 

39-2p 

Tel. 514-269-2737 2-bedroom apt. now ready, 
39-2c responsible persons only, no oets. 

Char-Lan Farm 
Equipment Reg ' d. 

Suppliers of \Y.iY?-
\...:A__/ ·---

.... 
Formore . 

information 

please call • •1 =• • 
Mr. Don Ross, Martintown 

528-4369 10-tf 

For Saie, To Let' 
FOR rent- store on Main Street, 
Alexandria, 250 sq. ft. Apply 
Jean Station . 25-tf 
1973 mobile home, 2 bedrooms, 
for sale , 60'x12' . Tel. 525-1576 
after 5 p .m. 37-3p 

BUNGALOW for sale in Alex
andria. 4 rooms , carpet in 2 
rooms, dishwasher, finished ba
sement consisting of 1 bedroom, 
laundry room and playroom. 
Garage 12x32, double driveway. 
Tel. 525-2739. 39-2p 

MOBILE home, 2 bedrooms, fully 
serviced, in village, ideal bach
elor or retirement home for rent 
or rental purchase. Tel. 525-3571 . 

38-2p 
HOUSE for sale or rent in Green 
Valley, 3 bedrooms , electric heat, 
large lot. For further information 
Tel. 525-3403 after 4 p.m., 
525-1085 on weekends . 38-2p 
HOUSE for sale or rent, located in 
Lancaster on the corner of 
Duncan and High Street. Tel. 
347-2009 or 347-2122. 38-2p 
MOBILE Home, 14'x68' , 1976, 
located at corner of 9th Cone., 
behind Rhea! Gauthier 's office, in 
wooded area. Features 3 bed
rooms, forced air heating , front 
porch and shed included. Tel. 
525-3592. 37-3p 

LARGE home for rent in Bains
ville area. Tel. 347-3118 after 5 
p.m. 39-l p 

Store for Sale 
Private Sale 

Good Income 
Priced Reasonably 

Situated in centre of the Town 
of Green Valley, Ontario on 
Hwy. 34 

37-4P 

Tel. (613) 525-2371 

Call after 6. Tel. 525-2668. 39-lp 

2-bedroom downstairs apartmen~ 
with basement for rent, Oct. 1. 
T I 525 2980 38 2 ' 

Help Wanted 
ARE you interested in getting 
free jewellery in your spare time? 
Are you interested in making 
money in your spare time? Be a 
Fashion Co-ordinator. For more 
information Tel. 874-2072 even
ings. 38-2p 

NEED babysitte r immediately. 
Tel. 347-3482. 38-2p 
WANTED- independent beauty 
consultants in your area . With the 
cosmetic company that has the 
fastest growing skin care pro
ducts in the world. No experience 
necessary. We will train. For 
more information write to Evelyn 
Wharry , 1555 Aldersbrook Rd., 
London, Ont. , N6G 2ZI , or phone 
519-473-3352, after 4 p .m. 38-2p 

Experienced Cashier 
Wanted 

Knowledge of Cosmetics 
and Hair Care 

A Definite Asset 
Please Call 

Glengarry Pharmacy 
14 Main St. N., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3882 
39-lc 

LUCRATIVE 
DAISY DEALERSHIPS 
Enjoy extraordinary high in
come from your Daisy 
jewellery dealer . Protected ter
ritory. Investigate our sensa
tional merchandising concept. 
Be the first in your area. 
Daisy, 
210 Yorkland Blvd., 
Willowdale, Ont., 
416-497-2772, 39-2c 

Work Wanted 
LADY will do housekeeping, 
make meals for sick people or 
general work with experience. 
Tel. 525-3618. 39-lp 

'WILL do weekly housework in 
your home. Tel. 347-3482. 39-1 p 

WOULD do bookkeeping or typ
ing in my own home. Tel. 
_874-2609. 38-2p .. 

Wanted 
WANTED to buy muskrat traps. 
Tel. 525-1803. 39-2p 

USED FURNITURE 
Antiques of all kinds, cup
board, table, dining room set, 
dishes, silverware, clock, bell, 
gun, paint, collections of all 
kinds. Complete or partial 
households, estates. 

Julien Lefebvre 
1261 St. Louis, 

Beauharnois, Quebec 
Tel. 514-429-4489 

36-8p 

_. Wanted - . · Services · Offered 
- -WANTED-Large wooden cup- CORN harvesting and picking, 

board with shelves. tel. 874- $18 an hour and plowing $18 an 
2510. 39-lp hour. Tel. 525-3838. 38-2p 

WANTED Milk. separator. Tel. 
347-3936. 39-Jp 
WANTED-Small orchard with 
some pasture, fronting on road 
without residence. All replies 
answered. 1295 Wesm·ar Drive, 
Ottawa. KIH 7S9. 39-lp 
WANTED-transportation to St. 
Lawrence College for 8:30 a.m. or 
earlier. Tel. 525-3096. 38-2p 

WANTED to buy-Bing and 
Grondahl, Royal Copenhagen, 
Xmas plates, also 1969 Wedg
wood Xmas plates. 1969 B&G 
Mother's Day plates. Royal Daul
ton figurines. Please write Law
rence Shaver, Box 218, Long 
Sault, Ont. 3§-6p 

WANTED-farm to buy, with1 or 
without tenant, Glengarry east. 
Write 264 Villeneuve, Ste. Eust
ache, Quebec or Tel. 514-472-
5513. 37-7p 

Oriental Rugs 

Wanted 
We buy Oriental carpets 
Any age and condition 

Immediate Payment 

Please (';ill 
8-tf 

674-2839 

Services Offered 
PARA DIS pony rides on Sundays. 
1st Kenyon, also slei_gh rides. 

38-2p 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up your sick, crippled 

and dead animals 
Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD, LTD. 

St. Albert, Ont. 
Long Distance Call 

1-800-267-7178 
Tel. Crysler (613) 987-2818 

27-11 

Ray Sauve & Sons 

Will Do 

Roof painting and repairs 
General painting 

Plastering and cement 
work 

Tel. 874-2383 
39-lp 

DION FARM 
MACHINERY 

DEALER 
Forage Boxes 

and Harvesters 
Blowers 

Wagons, 9-10 and 
12 ton cap. 

Louis Lauzon Ltd. 
57 Kenyon St. W . 

Tel. 525-1937 _2211 

~& Bourdon 
~ ~J Aluminum 
~~-!P Siding 

Eaves-Eavestroughs 
Fascia- Shutters 

Steel Siding-Colorlock 
FERNAND BOURDON 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel: 525-1906 

Ernest Prou Ix 

GENERAL BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR ANO 

RENOVATIONS 

14-tf 

Coll 525-1486 for 

Free Estimates 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall 

18-tf 

822 Pi11 Street (6IJ) 938-3888 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Ronald Wilson, Director 
36-tf 

LEVERT APT 
and 

TAXI SERVICE 

89 Main St., Alexandria 

24 hrs. Service 

In Need of Apt. or Taxi 

Tel. 525-2696 
29-ti 

DOGS clipped or groomed. For 
appointment call after 6. Tel. 
347-2173. 39-lp 

DON CONROY 
&SON 

Septic Tank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 
931-1527 

Summerstown , Ont. 
18-tf 

Serving Eastern Ontario 

JOHN H. KENNEDY 
LTD. 

DOMINION AND ONTARIO 
LAND SURVEYORS 

146 Prescott St., Kemptville 
Tel: 258-4029 

Alexandria , Ontario 
Call Collect 

21-tf 

ROBERT'S 
CARPENTRY 

RENTAL SERVICE 

Log house remodeling. House 
building . Barn repair. Concrete 
breaking. Brick and stone work. 
Concrete floor polishing etc. 

Tel. 52~-2807 ?B·lt 

', 

BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 
MONUMENTS 
Brockville 342-4505 

Winchester and Area 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 

Ross McConnell 774-3514 

Cemetery Lettering 9_11 

"Electric Heating 
and Modernization" 

DELORME ELECTRIC 

347-2495 
Before 8:30 a.m. leave message 

Will calf back. 
South Lancaster, Ont. 

24 hr. Service Call 
35-tf 

THE RUBIES 
ORCHESTRA 
are available for 

Stags, Parties, Receptions 
and ail occasions 

. We play Country and Western 
Disco and Rock 'n Roll Music 

Contact 
Rolland Bellefeuille or 

Michel Rochon 
525-1321 or 525-3959 

38-Bp 

clt1de 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings-Stags<: Parties 

525-2943 
or 525-3808 
Andre M. Menard 

GENERAL 
CARPENTRY WORK 

Cement Repairs and 
Building 

Carmel 
Sabourin 

Tel. after 6 p.m. 

Tel. 525-1231 
or 347-2781 10_11 

ALEXANDRIA 
FORMWORKS 

Specializing in 
Cement Foundations 

Tel. 525-2982 
R.R. 4, Alexandri;i, 0n-f. 

Andre Guerrier, Prop. 
33-7c 

GLEN GARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types of tires 
24 hour service 

On -the spot repairs 

Night Calls: 
GILLES - 87 4-2727 

RON - 347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 87 4-2727 tf 

Services Offered 
' ..... - - ~-
BOOK now ! Sid and Company, 
Western and Country Rock mu
sic, now available for any occa
sion. Tel. Sid 525-3233. 39-4p 

CATTLE hoof trimming . Using 
skyland hoof trimming chute. Tel. 
Myrle McMillan. RRl Williams
burg, Ont. 613-2642. 39-l p 

CUSTOM plowing. Tel. 525-2051. 
33-tf 

Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OtfHERS 

IN THE ESTATE OF 
WANDA GILL 

All persons having claims 
against the Estate of Wanda 
Gill, late of the Town of Alex
andria, iq the County of 
Glengarry, Widow, who died 
on or about the 4th day of 
June, 1980, are hereby 
notified to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the 
undernamed on or before the 
7th day of October, 1980, im
mediately after which date the 
assets of the Deceased will be 
distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the 
executors shall then have 
notice. 
DATED.at Cornwall, Ontario 
this 9th day of September 
A.D. 1980. 

FENNELL, RUDDEN, 
CAMPBELL & STEVENSON 

35 Second Street East 
Cornwall, Ontario 
Solicitors for the 

Executors 
38-3c 

Tenders ·, 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

TENDER 
Sealed bids will be'received for 
snow removal at our various 
schools throughout the Three 
United Counties, up to 2 p.m. 

Tuesday, 
October 7, 1980 

Persons interested in bidding 
on this tender may obtain 
forms from the Purchasing 
Dept., 902 Second St. W., 
Cornwall, Ont. referring to 
tender 18-80. 

Louis Legault 
Mgr. of Purchasing & Stores 

S. Enns T.R. Leger 
Chairman Director 

39-1c 

FARM FOR SALE 
BY TENDER 

IN THE ESTATE OF JOHN 
WILLIAM McKINNON, also 
known as Willie McKinnon, 
also spelled MacKinnon, 
deceased 
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned until 12 o'clock 
noon, D.S.T., October 9, 
1980, for the purchase of the 
following lands owned by the 
above estate: 
All that part of the west half 
of Lot 33, in the First Conces
sion of the Township of Ken
yon, in the County of 
Glengarry, lying south of the 
River Beaudette, assessed for · 
83 acres. 
There is said to be erected on 
the said lands a house and 
farm buildings. These 
buildings have not been used 
for many years and are in poor 
condition. 
Tenders must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque for 10% 
of the purchase price as a 
deposit. The balance of the 
purchase price to be paid on 
closing. 
Closing date to be on or before 
the 1st day of December, 1980, 
or as agreed upon . 
The deposit of an unsuccessful 
tender will be returned. 
Tenders must be on the forms 
provided by the vendor. 
Tenders shall remain open for 
acceptance by the vendor until 
October 15, 1980. 
The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
All tenders shall be addressed 
to : 
The Estate of 
John William McKinnon 
c /o Fennell, Rudden, 
Campbell & Stevenson 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 
35 Second Street East 
Cornwall, Ontario 
and plainly marked "Tender 
for Farm" 39-2c 

Services Offered Services Offered 
CUSTOM carpentry. Experienced 
in new constructions, additions , 
renovations, cabinets, etc. No job 
too big or too small . Fre.::' 
estimates . Sterling Braman of the 
G.N .S. Corporation. Tel. 525-.. 
1323 after 6 p.m. or weekends. 

Air Conditioned 
Fully Licensed 

25-tf 

ACROPOLIS 
DINING 
LOUNGE 

ROOM and board available for 
horses and ponies ; 1 mile east of 
Lancaster. For further informa
tion , please call 347-3235. 38-40 

Alexandria Pizzeria 
Reserve now for banquets, 

receptions , etc. 
Tel : 525-2744 

613-525-3188 , .. ~no .,..--,,1 odWOTI.V e _..-J U ~~ 0 t \IW-Y 41 '1 
• i: • ·1 south o 

UW"Y 34--1 nn ~ Materials 
Construpc!~f ~L T'i 

S allation 
Sale and 1;~ors and 
ot Garagecunboards 

Kitchen r 
e oomtar 

B\ack Jo d carr)7 
Casb an t 

40 per sbee 
$3, . ) 

(limited lluantit)' 8 to 6 
da-Y-'{burs, 

Open: M;nida-Y 8 to 9 

27-tf 

r .a 8 to 12.-_. 
Satur~-- 32-11 

I• 
Employment and 
Immigration Canada 
Canada 
Farm Labour Pool 

Emploi et 
Immigration Canada 
Les services de main-d'oeuvre 
agricole du Canada 

FARM WORKERS 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

1. Experience necessa ry. 
2. Casual , seasonal and permanent work with room and 

board or hous ing possible. 
3. Wages a nd conditions a re negotiable. 
4. References required. 

Apply In person at the 

Canada Farm Labour Pool Office 

CHESTERVILLE 448-2311 

(I]: i 61 il [tiijll'J 3 il: 1u13: i Ii 3: I •l 3 ii 
NOTICE TO EQUIPMENT OWNERS 

WINTER MAINTENANCE 
OPERATIONS 
1980-81 SEASON 

TRUCKS : 
With minimum G.V .W . 19,050 kg {no saddle tank on 
left side) for mounting 6.13 M3 capaci ty power sanding 1 

units are required at the following locations : 
4 Trucks - Hazeldean 
2 Trucks- Nava n Road, Long Sault, Morrisburg , Kemp
tvi lle, Carleton Place, Haley's Station, Carlsbad Spr
ings , Vankleek Hill 
1 Truck - L'Orignal, Avonmore, Lancaster, Greely, 
Carp , Alice and Eganvil le 
NOTE: Standby Rate for Tandem Axle , G.V.W . 19,050 
kg trucks will be $19 per day. 
TRUCKS: 
With minimum G. V. W. 12,500 kg (no saddle tank on 
left s ide) for mounting 4 .2 M3 capacity power sanding 
units are required at the fo llowing locations : 
2 Trucks- Hazeldean and Alexandria 
1 Truck - Navan Road, Avonmore , Winchester, Mor
risburg, Almonte, Carp, Haley's Station, Cobden , Alice, 
Ega nville, Calabogie and Carlsbad Springs. 
NOTE: Standby Rate for Single Axle G.V .W. 12,500 kg 
trucks w ill be $15 per day. 
ALL BIDDERS MUST HOLD A VA LI D PERMAN ENT 
CLASS "R" LICENCE FOR THE REG ION(S l IN WH ICH 
THEY WILL WORK. 
LOADERS : 
-Operated 
- Rubber ti red with cab and minimum .955M3 (1 1/ 4 cu . 
yd .) bucket at the following locations: 
1 Loader - Hazeldean 
LOADERS : 
- Non-operated 
-Rubber tired with a cab and minimum .955M3 (1 1/ 4 
cu. yd. ) bucket at the fo llowing locations: 
1 Loader- Navan Road, L'Orignal , Avonmore, Lan
caster, Long Sault, Morrisburg, Greely, Kemptvi lle, 
Carleton Place, Carp, Al ice, Eganville , Carlsbad S prings 
and Vank leek Hill . 
LOADERS : 
- Non-operated 
- Rubber t ired with a cab and minimum .668M3 (7 / 8 cu. 
yd.) bucket at the following locations: 
1 Loader-Alexandria , Winchester, Almonte , Cobden 
and Calabogie . 
ALL LOADERS MUST CONFO RM TO MANUFAC
TURERS ' S. ~ .. E. RATING FOR BUCKET CAPACITY. 
Sealed tenders on fo rms supplied by the Ministry of 
Transportation and Communications wi ll be rece ived by 
the District Engineer, 530 Tremblay Road, Ottawa, On
tario, K 1 G 0E4. Telephone 745-6841 , until 1 :30 p.m. 
loca l time Wednesday, October 8, 1980. 
Specifications, tender forms and e nve lopes may be ob
tained in person or by mail from the District Office at the 
above-noted address. When requesting tender fo rms 
please specify locations and types desi red . 
The lowest or any tende r not necessarily accepted . 
MINISTRY OF TR ANSPORTATIO N 
& CO MMUNICATIONS 
DISTR ICT No. 9, OTTAWA 

Ministry of ·. ,, 
Transpo~ati~n and 
Commun1cat1ons 

• 

-

• 

' • 

• 
• 



Glengarrians play for beE.lsties 
Eleanor C, McMillan 

As the lights were lowered the 
sound of the pipes was heard in 

.,._ the distance as the Glengarry 

.,.. Pipe Band made its entrance 
through the aisles of the Centen
nial Secondary School Auditor
ium, Saturday, September 20. 

All your favorite people were 
• there; Master of Ceremonies 
" · Max Keeping; Rae MacCulloch 

with her dancers; Rob Taylor and 
his Brigadoons; Singers Robin 

• Upton and Gary Matthews and 
your own Glengarry Pipe Band 
with Pipe Major Roger Martin 
and overall director of the Show, 
Pipe Major John T. MacKenzie. 

The scene was a taste of what's 
._ to come at the Glengarry '80 

'W being held November 15 in the 
Natfonal Arts Centre, Ottawa. 
The Belleville show was sponsor
ed by the Ontario Humane 

• Society with proceeds going to the 
Belleville Animal Shelter. Many 
wee beasties will have a full 
tummy and a warm dry place to 
sleep as it was standing room 
only. 

formed their traditional Highland 
dance that we are so familiar 
with: "Grant's Fancy", Highland 
Heather". '' Swords of Glengar
ry" and "John.Mackenzie's Fan-
cy" (step-dance), with the differ
rent musicians or musical groups 
lending their supportive talents. 

,The Glengarry Pipe Band, 
although for the most part a very 
young group, have gained the 
poise and proficiency of a profes
sional category in the concert 
field. Medleys of favorite tunes 
and specials such as Shennan
doah were crowd pleasers. The 
Drum Corps were esp~cially well 
accepted as they performed their 
"Drum Salute." 

The songs of Gary and Robin 
were for the most part "old 
Scottish favorites" and the tunes 
anisongs of the Brigadoons were 
of both Scottish and Irish ancestry 
where the audience participated 

, with clap of hands or tap of toe. 
The finale, unrehearsed, with 

all performers on stage, ended 
the evening with '' Amazing 
Grace", as this group performs it, 
where the heavens fairly rock 
with the intensity of the rendition. 

expertise and this and all other 
parades and performances is due 
to the ability and dedication of the 
instructors supported by the 
executive behind the scenes. 

Saturday, September 27 is 
registration , 9 a.m.-1 p .m. pi
pers, 1 p.m. drummers, of new 
and old pupils of the Glengarry 
School of Piping and Drumming 
and the commencement of classes 
at the Maxville Senior Elemen
tary School, with sights set ahead 
to wearing that "Glengarry Pipe 
B1md" uniform register on Satur
day. 

Saturday, September 27, is the 
day when the band holds its 
annual potluck supper and elec
tion of officers for the coming 
year. It is hoped that anyone who 
has constructive ideas as how to 
improve the band's image or 
suggestions as to how the band 
might participate more fully in 
your community or across the 
nation, please join us at the 
Maxville Arena Hall at 5:30 p.m. 
Band members, students of the 
school and the parents of both 
groups are requested to be 
present. 

AUCTION SALE 
Estate of Andrew Ouderkirk 

in 
The Village of Crysler, Ont. 

on 

Sat. ,., ,~m~,er 27 Max Keeping had a hair trim 
prior to the show so that he would 
not be mistaken as a "wee 
beastie" by some friendly dog 
catcher. A member of his TV 
audience referred to him as his 
favorite "cocker spaniel." 

A standing ovation was made ' Including-Property Furniture and Antiques 
TERMS-CASH 

• 

• 
• 

The Mac-Culloch Dancers per-

by the appreciative audience and 
the group left with "No Awa to 
Bide Awa." 

The Glen~arry Pipe Bands Murray Blair 
Auctioneer 

v.9,_,. 

'-'vonmore, Ont. 
346-5568 

Local dairy farmer.------
wins cattk award 

Robert MacDonald of RRl, 
Dalkeith, has received the Dis
tinauished Achievement Award 

--· 

One award is given out in each 
of the four Ontario districts and 
this is the first year of the 
program. 

The honor is bestowed on 
farmers who have a thorough 
knowledge of the milking industry 
and are involved in the commu
nity. 

One person was nominated 
from each of the 10 counties in the 
Eastern district. 

Mr. MacDonald will receive a 
six-day trip to Madison, Wis
conson, where he will visit the · 
Central National Show at the 
World Dairy Expo, the largest 
dairy show in the United States. 

He will visit area farms while in 
the U.S. 

from the Ontario Branch of the Mr. MacDonald operates a 
Holstein-Friesian Association of 140-acre farm and is milking 
Canada. about 30 cows. 

I. R. BELL & SON 
Scrap Metal, Batteries 

Radiators, Copper, Brass and Steel 

Top Price Paid 
Isadore Bell 
Tel. 933-1119 

840 Amelia St. 
21-11 Cornwall, Ont. 

ONE ONLY 
1209 mower conditioner, 

regular $7,800 

$6,400 
(Interest free until 

June 1, 1981) 

USED STOCK 
260 Massey Ferguson harvester, complete with electric 
sharpener and 1000 PTO, 2-row corn head and 5½' pickup. 
This harvester complete for .................................. $2,995. 

One-third down this fall, 1900.00 
Balance Interest free until June 1, 1981 , $2,095.00 

John Deere 65 forage blower, llke new .................... $1,400. 
Cab for2130John Deere, complete with radlo ........... $2,295. 

NEW STOCK 
lntereat Fr" until Merch 1, 1N1 

4240 cab and air, 110 h.p. 
3140 MFWD, 90 h.p. 
1840 MFWD, 65 h.p. 
2140, 75 h.p. 
1830, 65 h.p. 

REGULAR 
$39,000 
$29,000 
$25,000 
$21,000 
$16,000 

SALE 
$30,500 
$23,000 
$19,000 
$18,000 
$12,300 

35 John Deere harvester 540, PTO, 
complete with 1-row corn head, only 
harvested 2 crops .................. $4,800. 

One-third Down This fall, $1,400. 
Balance Interest Free until June 1, 1981 

$3,400. 

SPECIAL ONE ONLY 
716A forage box, roof, 3 beaters, 
discharge elevator will dump at dif
ferent heights. Complete with tandem 
12-ton wagon and ti res ............ $5,400. 

NO TRADES 

. ~ EDSEL BYERS FAR M E:OPT. INC, 
774-3340 774 -3917 774-2737 

Located on Highway 4 3 one mile east of Winchester, 
four miles west of Chesterville 

AUCTION SALE 
Street Road, 2 miles east ot Vankleek HIii 

SATURDAY MORNING 

September 27 
at 9 a.m. 

Automatic washer and dryer (like new); beds and 
mattresses; electric stove (like new); Mcclary frost
free refrigerator (like new); dressers; bureaus; 
shelves; chairs; lawn furniture : lawn mower; camera, 
projector and screen; rocking chairs ; child's desk; 3 
saddles and riding equipment; lamps; crocks ; small 
tabl.es; benches~ kitchen utenslls; bicycle; small 
carpets ; plywood; tin; carpenter's tools; 
miscellaneous items. 

Mansel M. Hay 
Auctioneer 
Dalkelth, Ont. 

TERMS-CASH 

House has been sold 

Emmy Lelr 
Prop. 

Tai. 874-2597, 874-2589 39-tc Vankleek HIii, Ont. 

Customer Cash 
Rebates (By Ford Cheque) 

or Waiver of Fin-ance 
Charges 

2, 600-7, 700 Agricultural Tractors 
Time Period. Aug. 18 to Oct. 31, 1980 

Customer offer·: Customers will 
receive by cheque direct from Ford 
Motor Company a rebate of $1 O per 
rated horsepower for units purchas
ed. 

2,600 
3,600 
4,100 
4,600 
5,600 
6,600 and 
6,700 
7,600 and 
7,700 

32 h.p. 
40 h.p. 
45 h.p. 
52 h.p. 
60 h.p. 

70 h.p. 

84 h.p. 
Customer's Options 

$320 
$400 
$450 
$520 
$600 

$700 

$840 

Cash rebate cheque from Ford 
or 

Waiver 111 finance charges 
until March 1, 1981 

All Ford supplied implements or equipment sold with 
these units and included on the same contract, also 
qualify for the waiver of finance charges. 

f.al 
1111 

I 

Business Hours: 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 
36-9c 

• 
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AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE AND SOME ANTIQUES 
First Street, east of Hwy. 34 In the 

VIiiage of Green Valley, 2 blocks south 
· of Menard Construction 

Sat., Sept. 27 
at 1 p.m. ' 

General Electric black and white TV, in work ing order; 
2 other TV's; stereo and radio console; Viking stereo 
and radio; portable record player; coffee table; tables 
and chairs: rocking chair; couch ; wringer washer; 
clothes dryer; folding bed; small baby's crib ; dishes; 
guitar; records; 2 box stoves; small wood stove ; Tur
nola round wood stove; Belanger wood stove ; Findlay 
oil stove; old fashioned wooden cupboard , top and 
bottom : other old wooden cupboards : old Singer pedal 
sewing machine; churn; old trunks ; lanterns; gun 
rack: picnic table; quantity of lumber, 2x2 , 2x4 and 
plank; approx. 200 ft. of 3" pipe in 12 ft. lengths; ap
prox. 150 ft. of mixed pipe from 1 " to 2"; 12 hot 
water tanks; 3 old bathtubs; Paige wire; drums; blade 
for front end of tractor; 15 steel cow stanchions: old 
grain bagger; many other smaller items. 

TERMS-CASH 3s-1p 

Wyman Wylle Refreshments Available 
Auctioneer Armlle Richer 
Glen Robertson, Ont. Prop. 
Tel. 874-2074 Green Valley, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE· 
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND EFFECTS 

1372 Mary Street, Cornwall 
behind Notre Dame Church on 13th Street . 

Sat. , a~O~pt. 27 
Kenmore freezer 17 cu . ft: avacado lnolis 
refrigerator; avocado Kenmore stove, 30 ins.; 
avocado Miami-Carey fan: coppertone bar 
refrigerator, 5 cu . ft. ; 8-pcs. dining room set, like 
new· hide-a-bed and matching chair; Sears stereo, 
8-track turn-table and 2 speakers; 2 complete single 
brass b

1

eds; 2 matchino bureaus: single bed ; 4-pcs. 
white bedroom set with 4-poster bed ; avocado Inglis 
washer and dryer; Colds pot air conditioner; 4-pcs. 
kitchen set· bar and 4 stools; 2 end tables ; large 
stand ; swiv~I rocker; 12 in. 8 & W television; Filter 
Queen vacuum cleaner; power beater and ac
cessories; pole lamp; cuckoo clock; rugs; frames; 
mirrors; drapes; bedding; tablecloths ; game table; 
spacemaker shed, 5'x10' ; picnic table; lawn chairs; 
Sears Craftsman electric lawn mower; garden tools; 
electric appliances ; pots; pans: dishes and many 
other articles. 

TERMS-CASH 
Reason for sale: Moving to Western Canada 

MQst of this furniture is in very good condition. 
Marcel Major Lionel Parthenals 
Auctioneer Propr~etor 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

. (613) 347-2955 38-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES, FURNITURE AND 

DARK ROOM CAMERA EQUIPMENT 
1 mile west of Dunvegan, lot 30, Con. 9, Kenyon Twp. 

Saturday, Oct. 4 
• at 12 Noon 

Gingerbread clock ; piano stool ; 3 pine tables ; fruit 
press; kitchen stove; old pine cupboards; trunks; 
large dresser; wicker highchair; pine chest ; bells; old 
gramophone records; stove and fridge, copper tone; 
dishwasher, avocado; antique steel bed ; following _ar
ticles in teak wood-dining room table, 4 chairs, 
bench , large side table , gold tub seater with side 
table double bed headboard, dresser, 3 bar stools, 
etc. ; 'tapestry bedspreads for double and queen size 
beds; double spread with 100" wi~e drapes; Italian 
tea wagon; 3 parlor stoves; 9'x12 shag carpet; 2 
bolts canvas type material: gazebo; child 's bed; 
playpen; walker : toys; 2 rocking chairs; quantity of 
odd chairs; dishes; lamps of all kinds; old lanterns; 
beds; large crocks; cane; wicker sewing basket ; old 
pictures and frames; oil painting; floor polishers ; ex
ercise vibrator; utility table; Norinde radio; cook and 
carriers; toilet; light fixtures: 19" TV; heatilator 
flreplace; fireplace doors: ,new_ metal and ~ooden 
doors· some frames; 12 wide porch window: 
aluminum window and door; small pane windows; 
mall box · acetylene welding set; 2 elec. chainsaws; 
table sa~ ; gas lawn mower; tune-up kit for car; 
carpenter's chest; 1/2 bushel measure; pulleys; 
planes; saws; potato hiller; walki~g plow: chicken 
wire ; whippletrees ; sealers; quantity of tools; com
plete darkroom camera eq~ipment; many other ar
ticles too numer.ous to mention . 

TERMS-CASH 
Note: Pleas~ plan to attend early as many interesting 
Items are not listed . Lunch will be available. 
John A. Maclennan Joseph Colquhoun 
Auctioneer Prop . 
Maxville, Ont. Dunvegan, Ont. 
Tel. 527-5496 Tel. 527-5248 

l 

AUCTION SALE 
5 miles west of L'Orlgnal 
4 miles east of Lefalvre 
Near Chartrand Domalne 

Sat. , Sept. 27 
at 1 p.m. 

' MF 165 diesel tractor with front-end loader; Int. 1-ton 
stake body truck , dual wheels; 3-pt. hitch blade ; 
trailer; rubber-tired wagon and rack; MF 3-furrow trip 
beam plow; ring chains; maryure spre~der; bal~ 
elevator; fence posts; Paige wire ; watering ~owls, 
Surge milking machine; head rail; also selection of 
farm items. . 
Upright freezer : dishes; quantity furniture ~nd anti
ques; Valley Comfort airtight wood stove: insulated 
chimney, approx. 25 ft. ; lumber; plywood : electric 
heater; 2 carpets. 

Mansel M. Hay 
Auctioneer 
Dalkelth, Ont. 

TERMS-CASH 

39-1c 

Marie Cernude 
Prop. 

Tel. 874-2597, 874-2589 
R.R. 1, Lafalvre 

Tel. 679-4085 

Holstein Cattle Auction 
Friday, Sept. 26 

12:00 Noon 
to be held at 

Eastern Holstein Sales Arena 
R.R. 1, Cardinal, Ontario 

Selling 50 Head consisting of both purebred and some fine 
N.1. P. grade Holsteins. These cattle are melnly from Free 
Listed Herds and many ere on R.O.P. and Classified. 
Included In th is safe are fresh and springing young cows and 
some open and bred heifers. Please note that all animals sold 
between the ages of 60 days to nine years are automatically 
Insured for full mortality for 15 days from date of sate. 

If you are considering selling a few head or an entire 
herd , give us a call. Our experience In preparation and 
care of your animals, with exposure to a wide area of 
buyers makes Eastern Holstein Sales Inc. a sales 
management you can't afford not to consider. 

SALES MANAGERS AND AUCTIONEER_$ 

613-657-4712 
Gordon Dodge: 657-3346 Robert Dodge: 657-3285 

Auctioneer : Lloyd WIison 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
FINE ANTIQUES , FURNITURE AND COLLECTIBLES 

WIiiiam Street, Finch, Ontario 

Sat. , Sept. 27 
at 10 a.m. 

Electrohome Solid State stereo hi-fi with 8-track tape 
player, walnut, French provincial styling; curio 
cabinet, oak with light and 2 glass doors: living room 
chesterfield from Corella collection in crushed velvet, 
beige with arm slips; carpet, oval, beige and round, 
blue , Indian; Queen Anne desk, knurled solid wood , 
brass appointed; Victorian chair, rosebud; assorted 
small tables, brass with marble top, Victorian ; Vic
torian sidetable with marble · top; bedroom set , 5 

• pieces, solid oak, includes bed, armoire, double 
dresser, 2 night tables, queen size bed with mattress 
and box spring; oak table, square, refinished with 4 
Windsor style chairs , very nice; platform press back 
rocker, antique , circa 1881; antique ash dresser, 
refinished· Queen Anne silverware; tea and coffee 
service; t~reen; vegetable dish and gravy boat; anti
que cream and sugar on a tray; 2 pie servers, one 
with ivory handles : cutlery, setting for 12, antique 
silverware: silver-plated bread plates, antique; 
pewter and brass gas lamp; brassware and lamps , in
cluding handmade brass and crystal candelabra; 
other assorted lamps; chandelier, Swedish crystal, 
very attractive; oil painting, original oil on canvas by 
Canadian Indian from Caledonia, Ont. , J. Adams; 
other prints and frames from this colle~tion; . Royal 
Ooulton figurines and other porcelain pieces; 
jewellery, including antique rhinestone necklac_e , ear
rings and bracelet ; other jewellery, good quality, at
tractive; drapes; bedding , including heirloom 
bedspread for double bed ; New England. clock, 
reproduction of early American _wall clo~k: china ~nd 
interesting collection of collectibles; dishes, set~ing 
for 8, semi-porcelain ; some crystal; 2 AM/ FM radios ; 
electrical appliances including frying pan and coffee 
maker· hide-a-bed with matching chair; Brittanica en
cyclop~dia complete ·wiih dictionaries, 14th edition; 
Atlas, plus other interesting books; d~ep freeze,. 12 
cu. ft., very good condition: sewing machine, 
cabinet-console style with chair; armoire with mirror; 
double bed; smoker; pine cupboard; drills; vibrating 
sander; tool boxes; stepladder; some hand tools and 
small items, very nice ; 1971 Maverick car, 
mechanically sound. 

TERMS-CASH 
Auctioneer 's Note: Don't pass this one by 

Lunch Available 
R. Harold Brown and Mr. and Mrs. John Hoskins 
Robert Brown, Auctioneers Prop. 
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RECEIVES GAVEL-New president Jean-Yves Jeaurond is 
officially handed the powers of the position by Denis Vaillan
court, the Richelieu governor for the district. 

Photo- Melanie 

Richelieu Club 
starts new term 

The Richelieu Club held its first 
meeting of the new term on 
September 8, at the Club's Hall 
where 80 members and their 
wives were present. 

A congenial supper hosted by 
Jacques Paquin, master of cere
monies, preceded the transfer of 
powers from outgoing President 
Jean Marc Lefebvre to new Presi
dent Jean-Yves Jeaurond. 

The exchange of powers was 

presided over by Denis Vail
lancourt, governor of the district. 

Gifts and flowers were present
ed to the wives of the retiring and 
new president. 

A social evening followed, 
during which the new president 
was the victim of a " Roast" 
organized by Richelieu Rene 
Gauthier, and assisted by Riche
lieu Lucien Chenier, Guy Cholette 
and Richard Vaillancourt. 

Father Allan • retires 

after 44 years service 
Father Allan McRae, son of the 

late Catherine and Duncan Angus 
McRae of St. Raphael's, retired 
recently after 44 years of service 
to his church. 

As a Scarboro Foreign Mis
sionary, Father had served in 
China and then as chaplain in the 
Canadian army. For the past 11 
years he has been a parish priest 
in Angus. Ont. 

Knowing his clannish nature, 
50 relatives gathered recently to 
honor him at the home of his 
niece Catherine, and husband 
John Lyons of St. Thomas. 
Joining the celebrations, were his 
sisters Mrs. Janet Mahoney, and 
Eliza McRae; Mr. and Mrs. Fay 
Cronk, ·Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kay, 
Mrs. Edward Buddie, all of 
Detroit; Mrs. Rhea McRae, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sandy E. MacRae and 
Colleen, of Ottawa; Mrs. Marga
ret Dupuis, St. Raphael 's; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lunan of Lan-

caster; Mr. and Mrs . Claude 
Contant and Jason of Sarnia; 
Mrs. Georgina McRae, Kathleen, 
Christopher, and Colin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Campeau and 
Frank McRae all of Toronto; Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Baker, Stephen 
and Sara of Sarnia ; Mr. and Mrs . 
Philip Abbott, Michelle, Colin 
and Ryan. Orillia; Mr. and Mrs . 
David Bowden and Neil, St . 
Thomas; Miss Tena Lyons, and 
Shane McConnell , London; Mrs. 
Helen Haynes, Chatham, Patty, 
Cathy and Laurie Lyons, St. 
Thomas. 

Father Allan celebrated mass 
at St. Anne's Church. In his 
homily, he appealled to his family 
to be more like Mother Teresa, 
to think of the poor and lonely 
closest to us. A buffet dinner 
followed at the Lyons home. Then 
old favorite songs were sung 
around the piano. 

Adrien Menard Electric Inc. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Ml Square Tel 525-2173 

. Service of. water pumps • 
Repair of Sunbeam cow clipoers ~ ~ 

Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pump si .,r 

WINTER'S COMING 
We have 

Stove and Furnace Cement 
Save on Fuel with 

Powder Soot Remover 
Chimney Cleaner for Fireplaces, 

Wood Stoves and Furnaces 

Weatherstrip 

Now! 

Baseboard Heaters from $29.89 
Thermostatically Controlled 

HANDY ANDY 
11 Main St. Alexandria 

Tel. 525-1597 

0 en to noon Wednasda s, to 5:30 on Thursdays 
39-lc 

The '81's are here-You are invited to celebrate this event with us 
and attend our annual car-truck preview showing on Thursday, September 25, 
1980 from 7 to 11 p.m. Our complete line of Pontiacs, Buicks, Cadillacs and 
G.M.C. trucks will be on display for you. Featured entertainment will be 
''The Brigadoons''. Refreshments served. Come one! Come all! 

• • 

IMPORTANT NEWS! New Extended Warranty-"POWER PROTE~!Q~LEE!!L§J" • 

PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC 
FUEL EFFICIENCY 

1 NEW EFFICIENT 
STYUNG. 

In 1978, Phase I of the redesigned Pontiac 
Grand Prix and Buick Regal included a 
trimmer car for easier parking and manoeu
vering, yet roomier inside with increased 
legroom, headroom and trunk space over our 
previous models. We also made them lighter 
by about 450 pounds and that called for 
lighter engines. 

Now in '81-Phase 2. Totally redesigned 
again for even better fuel efficiency, but 
retaining their classic looks. (See your Dealer 
for Transport Canada fuel consumption 
ratings.) Aerodynamically redesigned, the 
hood of Grand Prix and Regal has a notice
ably defined forward slope and both feature 
a redesigned rear deck. 

3 GMC PICKUPS. 
EFFICIENCY TiiROUGH 
REDESIGN. 

Many features contribute to improved fuel 
efficiency in our '81 pickups compared to last 
year. A new aerodynamic design and over-all 
weight reduction. A front-air dam and drag-free 
disc brakes on vehicles below 8600 GVW. 
An available high-compression VB with 
Electronic Spark Control. 6-cylinder standard 
engine, V8s optional, diesel V8 available 
(½-ton). new automatic locking hubs on 'h 
and ¾ ton 4x4 models which can be engaged 
and disengaged from the cab. 

6 FRONT
WHEEL
DRIVE. 

Standard on 
Pontiac Phoenix, ,,...r,=-= 
Buick Skylark \..--._,....,,_, K t / 

and Riviera. front
wheel-drive allows for 
the efficiencies of interior space. 
And. because the engine weight is 
over the driving wheels. you ·11 
discover impressive traction capa
bilities in snow or wet conditions. 

V6ENGINES. 

Lighter cars call for lighter engines 
and now the V6 is available in 
most 1981 Pontiacs and Buicks. 
The turbo V6 is standard on the 
Regal Sport Coupe and Riviera 
I -type. V6 engines come in sizes 
ranging from 2.8 litres to 4 .1 litres. 

PWS. 

The new roof styling and front-end of mid-size LeMans 
and Grand LeMans (shown) formalize the appearance 
of the 4-door sedans. 2-door and 4-door LeMans also 
feature a new grille, dual rectangular headlamps, park 
and signal lamps. Standard on LeMans is the 3.8 litre V6 
with automatic transmission. (See your Dealer for 
Transport Canada fuel consumption ratings.) 

8 DIESEL ENGINES. 
The 5. 7 litre diesel VB is 

now available on more 
Pontiacs and Buicks than 

ever ... all full-size Pontiacs and 

2 PERSONAL LUXURY 
WITIIFI.AIR. 

1981 brings a new sportiness to Regal. 
Choose from the base Regal, Regal Limited 
(shown) and the Sport Coupe. Features for '81 
include new standard wheel covers, available 
leather-trimmed seats and available self-sealing 
tires that seal most leaks in tread area. The 
engine line-up includes the 3.8 litre V6 standard 
(3.8 litre turbo V6 on the Sport Coupe) and the 
4.3 and 4.4 litre V8s available. 

We've added new elegance to Grand Prue. 
In addition to the base model and Grand Prix 
LJ, the new Brougham (shown) features a 
sumptuous interior, landau top. formal 
quarter windows, custom wheel covers and 
power windows. Grand Prix moves more 
than adeptly with the efficiencies of a 
standard V6 with 4 .3 and 4.4 litre V8s, 
available. Optional 5. 7 litre Diesel V8. (See 

your Dealer for Transport Canada 
fuel consumption ratings.) 

PONTIAC ACADIAN. 
EFFICIENCYWITII 
PROVEN POPUIARITY. 

The feature-packed Pontiac in economical 
2-door and 4-door hatchbacks have made a 
lot of drivers happy since '76. Standard on 
Acadian are an AM radio, fiberglass-belted 
whitewall tires, body side moulding, sport . 
steering wheel and more. Acadian is !)owered 
with a 1.6 litre 4-cylinder overhead cam 
engine coupled to a 4-speed transmission 
standard. (See your Dealer for Transport 
Canada fuel consumption ratings.) New for 
81 are available halogen headlamps and rear 
window wiper and washer. 

Some of the equipment shown or mentioned is available al eKtra cost 

1o~g= 
, CONTROL 

Buicks plus Buick Electra and 
Riviera. Diesel engines offer ap
proximately 15%-20% improved 
fuel economy over comparably
sized gasoline engines. 

Small but peppy, our 4-cylinder 
engines range in sizes from 

A new optional system (available 
on most models) using a micro
computer for controlling the 
air/ fuel mixture in the carburetor 
to achieve improved exhaust 
emission control. The Control is 
self-diagnostic, incorporates 
space-age electronics and solid· 
state reliability and is covered by 
a 5-year/ 50.000 mile warranty. ~ 

1.6 litres to 2.5 litres. You'll find 
them on Acadian. and front
wheel-drive Pontiac Phoenix 
and Buick Skylark. 

BUY OR LEASE A 1981 PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC MILEAGE MAKER. ~-

hoysal'IZ~• See the 

PBX 281 Rev. 1 

------------ Garage (Green Valley) Ltd. • 

Green Valley, Ont. w-e trear you 'f<91'JLU>' Tel. 525-2300 

• 

• 
• 
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